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BUSINESS CARDS.

WANTS.

INSURANCE.

Wanted.

INSURANCE.

(-itnation as foreman on a
farm; man to manage the larui; woman to do
(lie work ot the home Reference given. Address
Jan20dlw*
FARMER,** Cumberland Mills.

BOSTON MARINE INS. C0M%

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tho
To the

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

CO.,

C'hiistiau People of Portland

A COURSE OF FREE LECTURES

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
d! subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in
vance.

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a
ye tr, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Kates of Advertising: One Inch of space, tbe
l6 »2th of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 [»er square daily tirst week; 75 cents per week
&f:;r; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
evjry other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square! three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
Week, $1 00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Unde? head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Salf.s,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parfc
of he State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
an i 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

REV.

J.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

KNTEKTAINMKJNm

Grand Army

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday,
and Saturday Eveninss, mid Saturday
Arteruooo, Jan. 22d, 23d, 24th,
25th aud 27th.

J. [T. Trowbridge’s Great Drama ot New England

Lite, entitled,

Monday Evening:,

BY

MISS GEORGIE HARRIS, Piano
MR. AUGUSTE FRIES, Violin.
MR. IYCLF FRIES, Violineello.

Tickets, 25 cents; including reserved scats, 50 cenf s,
to be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Store and at
tbe door.
Doors open at 7; Concert at 8 o’clock.
ja25dtd

Minstrels

Ono Miglit

Only !
MONDAY’ EVENING, JAN. 29tli.

J. H HAVEItLY.Proprietor
H. J. C LA PM AN...Manager

Tlie largest and most refined minstrel organization
in the world.
A CONGBEM9 OF STARS
in oBe of their chaste and elegant entertainments,
introducing all the latest Ethiopian novelties of the
da?—in a style and manner peculiar alouo to this
ta’ented Troupe. Prices as usual. Seats one day in
advance at Box Office.
E. A. TINKHaM,
jan2od3t_General Agent.

GRIND DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
be given by tbe

for the benefit oi the

and
Revolution.’’

the I8ih of December

on

on

account

Or the

incidental to the piece

Admission, 25 cents; Reserved Seats, 50 cents,
Box office open from 10 to 1, and from 2 to 4 od the
days of the performance.
Tickets can be f -und at T. P McGowan's Book
Store. A. H Larkin’s, 14 Preble Street, C. E. Driscoll’s, 71 York Street, J. J Lappin’s. Corner Franklin and Fore Street, I F. Donahue’s, 109 Federal
Street,T. J. Welch’s,418Congress Street. E. Duddy’s,
Congress Street, B Wren’s. 103 Danforth Street,
Jas Counellan’s, Washington Street, Andrew Bennett’s, 29 Salem Street,
jan25dtd

ON

Inquire

AT

—

itl.

—

The grand closing Ball of Mr. H. J Holmes’ Dancing
class will occur

Thursday Evening, Feb. 1st.
o’clock.

ja26dlw

P7

of
The members ot

MunioyLodge,No.6
UNlV'rs

BY

—

U. K. H. CARTER, Soprano,
MISN ANNA C. IIOI.BUIMIK, Contralto,
MR. J. U. CUl.Linn, Tenor,
MR II U IIARNABKE. Basso,
MR R SIIUEBKUK, Cmnei Soloist,
MR. IIOIVAUU M. ROW, Pianist.

will celebrate the 4lh

Auumriat; of llieir
Lodge, by a

GK AND

BALL,

—AT—

Lewiston, Me.
Proprietors, formerly of the FrankHouse, Bangor, having leased this com-

Ilin

modious

'fhe

Hotel for a term of years, are
uow prepared to entertain tbeir old friends,
and the travelling public generally.
Hotel is pleasantly situated on the

WSFmfSSg*' )

THE

PORTLAND,

THE

of

tlie

Desks,

Being tbe handsomest, the most convenient, tbe most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the
most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue.

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT,

St.

.

Block,

PORTLAND.

__dly
i'OKti;r.osiKi:.

moncE or

ftftHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74

Sawyer in her own right and Phillip
W. Sawyer, both of Vin ilhaven in the county
of Knox, by their deed dated the 19th of June A
I). 187«, and recorded in the Cumberland County
Registry ot Deeds, book 421, page 433, conveyed to
me. tbe undersigned, in mortgage, a certain parcel
of real estate situated iu Freeport, in the county of
Cumberland, anil bounded as follows: Ueginntng on
the easterly comer ol land now occupied by George
Randall, thence Northeasterly by the road leading
to Porter’s Lauding, so called, to the large pine treo
on stump standing on the side line ot said
road,
tlicuco Northwesterly six roils to a stake and stones,
thence Southwesterly eighteen rods to laud occupied
by saul Randall, theme Southeasterly by said Randall’s land six roils to tbe place of beginning.
And
tbe condition of said mortgage having been broken,
1, the undersigned, by reason theieof claim a foreclosure.

Dated the eigth day of January, A, D 1877.
jaKiit.iw
WILLIAM A. MITCHELL.

—

THE

Jan.

23, 1877.

291

d3m

EAST

AT

—

220 Federal St. Portland.
sep28d6m
make._

TRIFI.ING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.
USE

Wells’ Carbolic

Iu(eie*t.

Policy Claims.519.282 511.48,
Surrendered Policies... 4,2-4,344,82

being 23 8

Dividends. 19,224,524.15

23.7

Returned to members..§42,791,410.45
8,167,913.05
Expenses.

10 0

Tablets,

x_j u O A

iv/i. x

Congress street,

AND

“The Glory of America is her Women.’
AGFNT8 to sell my new
and very attractive book,“TV/e

—

Women of the Centurya gran<l Encyclopaedia. A
line chance for first-class canvassers; nothing like it;
meeting with splendid success.
B B. RUSSELL, Pub., Boston, Mass.
ja!3J4wt

8n(l 8tea,1>’ work for one or
two enterprising
men
or
women in each
countv.
f*A KTIC'UI.A KM
FREE.
8EN D
$3
for
OfTfIT,
WORTH
Address, J. LATHAM & CO.,
419 Washington Street. Boston, Mass.
ja!7<14w1

OOOtt
PA
VJi/
AV
I
*.

F'&tck

~

largest

find best

the

f

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Eab;

Tremout House, Trcmont
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

PROPERTY

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual forms
issued on the most favorable terms.
The past experience of the Company shows that

recently occupied by Otis

DIVIDENDS ARE LARGER,

Son, for sale.
TIIOKNTON.
Oak Hill. Me.

Kaler &

J. B.

jaOdtf

lican opponents of the

which is pewhich is used, we
are convinced, without reflection.
The expression is “Buil-dozing the Senate.” The
bill was submitted to that body, and a majority of its members apptoved and voted
for it. If a fair expression of opinion and the

culiarly

For Sale.

and consequently its insurance cheaper than that
furnished by aDy other Company.

House and lot at llo. 81 Nenbury
R. KIBY,
St. Apply at hou*c,

<lc27dtf_
LEWIS C. GROVER President.
JAME s B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDW. A. STRONG, Secretary.
RESJ. C. MILLE R, Treasurer
*

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

!)|v.TRI(Vf

to Louisiana is a weak one indeed.

New Three Story First-Class Dwelling
House, containing iourteen pleasant rooms;
brick furnace aud all modern improvements; situated
State and
ow Streets,
on Congress Street, betwee
next door t-» residence of
Pay son Tucker, Esq
Appl^at office of
ROLLINS, LOR US G & ADAMS,
>o. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two New ami Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Grten Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf

THE

SPARROW &

PECK,

AGENTS,

194 middle Street.

I

dim

de29

nnil

n

«

nn

a

fortunate

and

expressions

are

vastly

Dining
Proprietor.

deal with their own.

It is not

Spite

rl^HE New two story French roofed honse. on CumV berland uear High street, containidg 14 rooms,
furuishen and fitted .for two families, gas, Seb,»go,
bath room, furnace, and all modern conveniences of
Will be sold low as the owners
a first class house.
are about leaving the state.
Appb to
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,
nov3dtf
42$ Exchange St.

of all

opnosition,

An

nltpmnt

ft>.

STOVE

HEATING
—

and Illuminating. Two
Powerful Lamp Combined.

Ocokiug, Heating
Stove* and

a

DEXTER.

ELLSWORTH.
City Hote!.-IV. El. Higgins A: Hons, Props
HI It AM.
It. Collet House,—Hiram Bsston* Fro*
_

LEWISTON.
ifVWttt ISoaae, (luinby A Murck, F«*sprietci.
_

Florence Oil

iWACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Frogs.
BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopliins, Pro

rl4wt

NORUIDOEWOCIi.
ft^sruterfb House, D. Danforth. Prop ir-;©
rfORTH STRATFORD IM. 16.
House, C' S. Bailey A Co. S'

Willard

prietors.

!

ja23d4wt

OK FANCY- CARDS 15 styles wltliuamelO
„ot& rost-psid. J. B. Hosted, Nassau, Hens-

ja23H4wt

HILL.

PHILLIPS.
Samuel Farmer, Propri-

House,

Martin, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

by Kobin.on

COOKIIG

_

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Proprietor.

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Ncwlleld House, R, G* Holmes, Proprietor.

For Children Teething,
the process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Dcpcuil upon it, mothers,

it will

selves, and

give rest

to

you-

Relief and Health to Your Infants.

STOVE.

Every stove warranted to give satisfaction. These
are made of the best Cast Iron, thoroughly aDd
handsomely galvanized inside and out, and fine RusIt is made to last. For cooking,
sia Sheet Iron
heating and illuminating, nothing can equal the

Chambers, Bath Rooms. Druggists, Barbers. Dentor Restaurants, Offices of all sorts, and Green
Houses ibwill be found an indispensable article of

tists;

Furniture.
The best of Oil always on
and Sales Room at

band and for sale.

Office

DYER’S,
No. *2«7 Middle St.
A. K.

Colic.

rai

THROAT.

Grows’ Iiinimont
Put

J.

ip and

R.

prepared by

GROWS,

‘J44 Oxford Street.
For sale by all Druggists.

Vaults Cleaned

and

dec29dtf

Ashes

Re-

moved.

promptly attended to by calling
ALL ORDERS
R, GIBSON,
addressing

at

or

janldtf

5S8 Congress Street

POSTERS and HAND-BILLS printed
at thia Office,

roois,

out

me

no means a new

Richard

mining

and

agricultu-

preierence or Australians

thing,”

Grant White declares that

“Troilus and Cressida” is
in the way

Sbakspeare’s wisof worldly wisdom. “For

play
”
good, downright ‘sas»’ says Mr. White in
the same connection, “there is in literature
nothing equal to the speeches of Thersites.”
The Galaxy article from which the above
est

the

FINE

SERE CERE

a

for American hoes, spades, and picks is by

comments have been taken is

the last of the
series, and unusually interesting because it
gives the opinions of Mr. White, himself a

SKIRTS

distinguished
as

to the

commeutator on

merits of

the

Shakspeare,

various editions.

Many will be surprised to learn that he advises strongly against Dyce, who, during his
lifp-time, was a warm friend of Mr. White,
and frequently refers in his edition with admiration to the labors of the latter in the
field of Shakspearean criticism. In the
judgment of Mr. White, the ablest of all the living editors of Shakspeare is William Aldis
Wright, who has been largely concerned in
the Cambridge edition. The German
critics,
Mr. White thiuks, arc the worst of all.
Ulrici and Gerviuus he
particularly con-

est fortune tellei of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting of wbicn
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50,cents. Office hours
rom 9 \. M. to 9 P. M.
noQdti

A

more

appear

We would
trom teething, or from any other cause.
say to every mother woo has a child suffering irom
the
of
do
not let
complaints
foregoing
any
TIIL
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR
PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your suffering child aud ibe
reliet that will be SUUE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to tollow the use ol this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will accompany each

N.

SORE

would

blow for our makers of

*, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at Market Square,
rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite olie Horse Car Depot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasureSj &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not mbs this opportunity of consulting the great-

Madame

patterns.

even

We believe it is the rest and surest remedy is
THE would, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND

fac-simileof “CURTIS & PERKINS’*
on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
aug2D
__tlCm

CLAIRVOYANT.

is

that
distinct preference for
certain goods of American make. Australian
and New Zealand buyers are now requiriug
that portions of their orders shall be filled
with articles manufactured in the United
States, the Amer'cao goods having a better
finish and. otherwise proving more salable
than those of English make.
This is a hard

Griping ot the Bowels, and Wind

Having

"BANGS,

English

on

competition

for it
serious,
the Colonies show

4iWrs. Winslow’s Soothing: Syrup,”

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
ja3dim

markets

American

bottle.
Be sure and call tor

O.

only Russia and Turgiven extensive

but also Austria have

Edglish

ministered.
This valuable preparation has bceu used with
NEVER FA 1 LING SUCCESS iu
Thousands ot Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut invigorates the stomach aud bowels, corrects acidity"
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve

stove?

Ml EE

prietor*

SIRUP

We have put up and sold this article for years and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to sav of auy other
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE. TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know au instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW.” after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is sutleriug from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad-

LITTLETON, N H.
TSmyers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Finm
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
IJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress aud Federal Sts. Timothy IVolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial Mouse—E. O. Sanborn A Co. "

STATIONERY PACKAGES, and SfXef
the LLOYD COMBINATION lor TWO
DOLLARS. BRIDE A CO.,
769 Broadway, Now York

WELL THAT IS CUTE

Dexter, Me.—

SOOTHING

demns.

The Loudon papers are
making the most
of a little flurry occasioned
by the killing of
a German by some Frenchmen in a drunken
sailors’ brawl at Smyrna, together with the
fact that the German and French represent493 CONGRESS STREET.
my5dly
atives were at cross-purposes in the ConHALL’S RUBBER CEMENT; stantinople Conference. Dispatches from
Berlin and Paris are printed to show a feelFor repairing all kinds of Rubber
Goods and wan anted to 6Uek. Sent
of bitterness that ba3 found
ing
expression
"by mail on receipt of 25 cts.
in the press of both countries, but it does not
MINK CliktlNER.
appear that there is any serious ground for
best ever made; no lamliould be without one
appiehei.diug that eithpr of ihe causes of
mail on receipt ol 20
HALL’S RUBBER I animosity will develop into anything like
PORTLAND, ME.
warlike dimensions.

Charles Custls & Co

■

Gold has fluctuated very materially during
The advance began
in June, 1802, when from two or three per
cent, above currency, it rose in July to 119.
After reaching 172 in 1803, it declined in the
same year to 123.
The upward tendency
again began, and in July, 1864, it touched
the unprecedented figure of 285. The closing
quotation of that year was 244. The end of
the rebellion was followed (or the most pait
by a decline. In 1808, however, it was rated
higher than in 1867, and on Black Friday,
1869, it ran up to 162£, a figure not reached
since. Through 1870 and 1871 its course was
Bteadily downward, but in 1872 there was a
temporary rise above 115, succeeded in the
same year by a fall to 1#8£.
The present
quotations are almost as low as in 1802.
With the steady decline of gold, as exhibited
during tho last few years, there is good reason
to believe that the resumption of specie
pay
meuts will take place in 1879, or in the near
future.

[For tho Press.]
Associations.
Those of our citizens, who visited Philadelphia daring tbe Centennial, mast have noticed,
as one of the
peculiar features of that interest,
iug city, the large numbers of small comfortable dwelling houses with which
large portions
of tbe city and its suburbs
seemed to be covered. They are built mostly of brick or native
atone, three stories in height, in blocks of
from four to twenty housos
each, costing from
$1,500 to $3,000 each. These houses of modest
pretensions, but of great convenience aud oomfort, are generally occupied by those industrial
classes whose skill as mechanics and operatives
have made Philadelphia so large a manufacturing city, and in population the second on tbe
continent. Why is it this question is often
asked, that Philadelphia so different in this
respect from other targe cities, has so large a
uortioo of its population who are the owuerg of
the houses they occupy, thus
giviug to its occupants the advantages of permanent homes?
The answer to this question is to be
found
partly in the operations of the building societies which are so numerous in that
city, there
being about one thousaud of those institutions
in successful operation there. I had’some interest to obtain some information

VElimont has five centennial anniversaries this year
The declaration of New
Connecticut as an independent State was
made Jan. 10, 1777, the name of the State
was

changed

that association and

to Vermont June

4; the battle
of Ilubbardton was (ought July
7; on the
8th the first Constitution was
adopted, and
on the 10th of August the battle of
Bennington was fought.
If the Democratic

party had possessed

The Graphic unkindly says that the Oregon slush money has been traced as near to
Tilden as the Marsh money was traced to
and as near as the Credit Mobilier
traced to Brooks and Colfax.

was

If the compromise plan does nothing else.
it at least proves the magnanimity ot Re-

A

so

nearly

unanimous that tbe

dissenting voices scarcely need be considered.
—N Y. Evening Post.
Gentlemen of the town meeting of Boston
—I perceive, gentlemen, by this unexpected
call, that you do not forget that once old
Massachusetts sent out Maine upon a mission
ot freedom and of

And, gentlemen,
only daugh
ter of Massachusetts comes and lays her
pulsating hand in the throbbing palm of our
to-day,

right.

in my humble person, tbe

'mmnrfal

you I am

nnrl

cava

In

V**»r

“TOifL

the wine press of
patriotic devotion.” I have no fear of this
act of Congress; I see nothing of the terrible
in it. For what danger is there in calling in
as an Advisory Board the Supreme Court ot
the United States, the highest and most

glorious

ready

to tread

tribunal of the

and what is not?

the only power
is constitutional

land;

that has to determine what

But if any

one

in the

length and breadth of this land in this day of
peril thinks that there is a stretch in thus
calliug in this Advisory Board, the men of
Maine

say if there be here a Gordian
cut it! And in the immediate future
if there be a weak spot in our institutions—
for perfection is not of this world—it there be
a weak spot, before another lour years roll
arouud the people of this country will throw
about that weak spot in our institutions a
cordon of steel that nothing hereafter shall
break. I consider this, gentlemen, the most
houored moment of my life, to be permitted
to say a single word in one of the Massachusetts town meetings, and you will find that
as in earlier days, as Massachusetts and as
Boston lead so will the people of this great

knot,

country follow.—Hon. J. C. Hadigan in
Faneuil Hall.
To have done a good thing, and then to regret it, is not by many removes more creditable than to have done a mean thing and
then feel proud over it.
The Republican
members of the House who oppose the arbitration plan are in the former predicament.
They voted solid for the reso’ution, offered
by Mr. McCrary, of Iowa, calling for the
creation of the Joint Committee, and which
was passed by Republican votes, besides being
introduced by a Republican. A Republicau
Senate promptly concuri ed in the proposition
for ihe Joint Committee, and the joint report
is therefore a Republican measure. Thus far
the record is patriotic and houorable, and it
would be a pity to spoil it now by having to
transfer to the Democrats the credit of the
final adoDtion of the Compromise bill.—Chicago Tribune.
It would sound very absurd to hear a Democratic Congressman arise in his seat and
declare that he objected to the proposed plan
because it surrendered the claims of his candidate, and then to hear a Republican Congressman arise and object with equal veheplan because tie regarded it a9
surrender of the claims of his candidate.
But it is very likely that these will be the
real grounds of objections which will be concealed behind the stilled and pretentious ob-

jection based

on

interpretations of the Con-

stitution. Let us hope that we will be spared
this. If it is wrong to save the country before »e have obtained the assent of every

bumptious constitution-monger, we might as
well go to the dogs at ouce.—St. Louis Globe.

ECLIP3E3
1877 —The crop of eclipse for
1877 promises to be a full and healthy one.
Here is the list:
A total eclipse of the moon
FOR

on
a

February 27tb,

visible in the United States;
sun on March 14th, visi-

partial eclipse of the

ble iu Western

a

Qr.fi

voice

nrnn.i.iinn

.L_

in

Magazine.Notiees
The January number of Blackwood’s ifaqazine, just republished in this couutry by the
Leonard Scott publishing company of New
York, contains two of those strikiog short Ktories for which Magazine is famous, one entitled
The

Shadow

of the Door, aud the ether
tale of France.
The Woman
Hater is continued. The more solid articles

Weariness;

ate entitled

a

inside tbe House of Commons,

George Sand, and the New Fear; and there ii
one poem, Capid Schooled,
It is altogether an

mence to the
a

full

the management of the
association. It is entirely mutual in its benefits, dividing the profits yearly among all Its
members. It is productive of larger profits and
gains than any other known plan of
saving,
having no preferred class to share its profits,
no sinking fuud to hold in
reserve, and no
necessi'y for expensive banking bouses and
clerk hire. Ira accumulations are loaned to
us members, on real estate
mortgages with
sufficient margin, (the best security that can be
had), and there is therefore no losses from insecure investments.
A general law of the
State of Pennsylvania authorizes the formation
of these associations. Any persons cau organize under this law, elect
the necessary officers
and commence operations. The associations
are of two binds, terminating and non-termiuating. The terminating associations admit
no new members after a certain
time, and when
the shares have reached the valne of 8200 the
association terminates, and the assets are
divided among the members.
In the nonterminating associations, each year’s members
form a class by themselves and terminate as
before, and as new members are admitted they
take the place of the terminating class and
tbns the association is kept in operation as
long as is deemed expedient.
The montblv payment on shares is 81 on
each. The assets or capital which the association loans is derived from the
monthly installments or dues paid in by its members.
This as
ii
accumulates each month is loaned to the
members who will pay the highest premium.
The interest charged on loans is six per cent,
payable monthly. This premium and interest
are the chief sources of profit to the association.
Partte- obtaiuiog leans are obliged to subscribe
tor shares in the association and
pledge them as
collateral together with a mortgage of the
property ou which the loan is made. Other
sources of profit are floes for
uon-payment of
interest etc. All these accumulation's of
profit
are loaned each month; wbeu the share- reach
the va'ue of 8200, that is, when the
monthly
payments and the profits on the same have
reached a sum so that it would give a value of
3200 to each share then the association terminminatesor that series of shares terminates, aud
'he assets ate divided amongst its members.
A borrowing member who has had a loan of
31000 on 5 shares and giving a mortgage ou the
huu-e which be has purchased, has this mortgage discharged. The nou-borrowing members
are paid in cash.
The period of fme at which
■ he shares will reach the
value of 8200 depends
upon the profits that are made) ordinarily the
is
time
tor 10 to 12 years, giving a year’s profit
ou the investment of 10 to 15 per cent.
The practical operation of obtaining loans to
purchase a hon-e by a borrowing ffiember is
-down by the foil wipg example.
A member
wishes a loan of 3900.
He must own or subscribe for six shares of stock at 8200 a
share,
■•mounting to 81200. The discount or nreminm.
wmcb ne pays for the loan would be about 25
per ceDt.. which would give him $900 for which
lie mortgages the property to the association
He is required to pay $72 interest, aud his
monthly paymeut on his sbares amount to $72,
total $144 a year. At the end of teu years and
ven nioutht which is the lowest rate of
prod's
which any well managed association would be
to
make
the
sbares
likely
terminate aud bis
shares become of the value ot $200 each. This
debt is paid aud be owns his borne, he hag
paid $144 a year during the time, rent and interest.
CaD any other system of savings compare with this?
Another evidence of the peculiar strength of
the system and the security of its loans exists
iu the facts that the margin on its securities is
constantly increasing; for the payment of the
monthly dues is iu tact a payment on accoant
of the borrowed money; aud by each payment
of dues the amount of the loan is decreased
and the value of the securities constantly
increasing. So that what was good security
at first becomes stronger and better
every
month.
The expenses of carrying on the work of a
building association are compaiatively light.
$400 a year would cover the anoual expense
acconnt of most associations.
Provisions are made lor the withdrawal of
membership Those who from various causes
are obliged to give up their sbares are allowed
the value of them, which generally amounts to
a fair investment on the amount
paid in.
Many other interesting details of the management and working operations of these associations might be given if space would allow,
hut I thiolr that what I have written will give
a sufficient insight into the systems whica has
proved a success iu Philadelphia aod other
places where they have been
established.
Application has been made to the Legislature
ot Massachusetts for the passage ot a general
law authorizing the formation ot such associations in that state. Would it not be well for
the Legislature of this State to pass a similar
measure,so that if any parties iu this State wish
to form such associations at any time they can
have the opportunity to do so?
H.

The Electoral Rill.
“You pays your money and takes your
choice.” The New York Times (Republican)
calls the compromise bill “a Republican surrender” ; the Cincinnati Enquirer (Democratic) a “Democratic capitulation”.
Both parties are already talking about the
council who will represent them before the
tribunal; Evarts and Stoughton are suggested
for the Republicans, and Matt Carpenter and
Lyman Trumbull on the Democratic side.
“Rigmarole” is a rather harsh term, but
the Boston Journal is certainly right in thus
describing Senator Morton’s talk about "the
dark shadow ol Intimidation having fallen
upon the Senate chamber.” etc., etc.
Gen. Banks is believed to wish he hadn’t
come out quite so strong against the settlement. Tarbox has already heard the voice of
Massachusetts, and will support tbe bill.
General Harrison, the g-andson of his
grandfather, and the candidate for Governor
of Indiana last fall who came so rear beating
Blue Jeans Williams, signs with 36 other
Republicans ana three Democrats of Indiana, a congratulatory dispatch to Cockling
an l the rest of the committee on their wot k
in framing the Electoral bill.
Morton, says the Boston Advertiser curtly,
after a review of his past arguments alongside of bis present, is a case of Philip drunk
revising the opinion of Philip sober.
Tbe plan of settlement is receiving a popu-

approval

flhurphfilflur

has

publicans.

lar

respecting
enabled, through

of the same and their published
hooks and reports, to do so fully. These associatioog have been productive of tbe most
stisfactory r-sults m tbat city, and oth-r parts
°f the country where they have been established, aud h.ve largely improved tbe condition
of the class of people for whose
special benefit
they were dtsigred. And if the scheme bag
proved a success in Philadelphia there is no
reason why they cannot
produce the same re-ults elsewhere.
Philadelphia by its association with the name of
Franklin, seemed to be
a very
appropriate place by which tbe lessoog
inculcated iu the maxims of tbat eminent man
find their practical solution in tbe success of
tbe building associations.
The difference betwteo tbe
budding associalion and the ordinary savings bank ig tbat in
the savings bank system, tbe
depositor has no
vo'Crt in U8 management.
They are ruled by
*u entire different class
of meo. The managers take entire charge of the accomulated
funds, ana invest them as they deem cafe and
best. A large reserve fund is kept
up to protect against losses by bad
investments, this reduces tbe profit to tbe average depositor.
In the building associations each member is

advantage of position which the
Republicans had in the law and the strength
of their case they never would have compromised it. The Democracy always make the
most of their opportunities.

money

was

members

the clear

Belknap,

ANNUM, IN ADYANC*.

Philadelphia Building

the last fourteen years.

Lrml.-

orders for rifles and ammmunition manufactured in the United States, that ^cash paymen'. accompanies the order in each instauce,
and that large shipments of these muniments
of war had been duly made, with all reasonable punctuality. Some of the British journals, complaiutng of this, inquire whether
such commodities can be produced at a
cheaper rate iu the United States than in
Eugland? Labor is cheaper, iron and fuel
are as low-priced on the other side of the
Atlantic, yet ths American manufacturers
undersell their competitors abroad. Backing
this Is a complaint that Germany and France
are particularly active aud successful in producing Birmingham specialties. The tradejournal Iron says: “France is buying steel
from Sheffield, and making goods for the

greatly facilitates

Simpson*

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark*. Proprieior.

WINS LOW’S

MRS.

CORNISH.

J. K.

in nnrlu

the force of this support by laying stress upthe timidity of business, and its readiness
to sacrifice right lor the sake of peace, and
by recalling the fact that in 1861 many business men were willing to submit to a shameful compromise, and even to separation. But
the situation is different. Men then had to
decide between peace and disunion on the
one hand and war and the preservation of the
national unity on the other. No such alternative now presents itself. The preservation
of peace entails no dishonor, no sacrifice that
patriotic men ought not to be willing to

key,

House,ML B. Davis, Proprietor9

prietot

there is little doubt

on

mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nol8 itf
Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street.

etor.

Merchants’ Exchange Hot* I,
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Republican

that the bill will pass, for the business interests of the country are outspoken in their

tit

m XT' to loan on first class Real Estate
i.fJLvf It Hi H Security, in Portland, or viRents
cinity.
collected, tax» s paid. &c on C<m-

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

Cornisla

a

funeral.

M /A

MB.
Rooms, W. R, Pield,

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

intemperate
by Democratic

more

made use of

Hfimnnil fnr it

THE FLORENCE

As un-

opponents of the bill; but in that case its
Democratic supporters can be safely left to

JJilUUxlJLAi

run

measure

unlortuuate and

passage of a measure by a legal majority constitute bull-dozing then the Republican claim

NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.

■ ——i

B BUNS WICK,

P. & It.

Adams II juse, Temple St. Charles Adaw
Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Cite Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.

Broadway,

Co., N. Y.

The very

KIRKWOOD

10<M)

St. -Claapiu,

fohtLanv.

ono. The LLOYD COMBINATION. Can ho used
Pencil. f onholder and Pen, Eraser,Penknife.Envelope
opener, I’ o or cutter Rubber, Sowing Machine Thread
Cutter, end for Kioping Seams. Cutting off Ilooks nnd Kycs,
Buttons. Erasing Blots, &c. Size ot a common pencil, is
heavily nickel plated, and will last a lifetime. Agents are
coining money and say it is the test selling aii.c^e out.
Sample 25 cents, Six for g |, Extraordinary inducemen
Pend for sample half dozen and canvass your
to Agents.
town.
BRIDE & CO., 769
N. Y,

inmie

Proprietor

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

as a

new Biiby Soup,
<k Co.. Botion.

$8Mi^50^76

considerations, by envy and jealousy.
absurdity of these charges lead to
their discredit, and the bill has nothing to
fear from wild assertions like these made by
men blinded by passion.
There is, however,
one iorm of expression indulged in by
Repubfish

BOSTON.
Parker House. School fts. XI. D. Parker 3t

PARIS

articles in

Tbe
Bros.

109,184.26

—FOR

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.

Barden
etor.

Sgj!

REAL ESTATE

37.2

make.

Proprietors.

BRIDE & CO.f 769 Broadway, W. V.

TOST

eodlm

novlldtt

PEAK’S ISEAND.
Csion Mouse—W. T. Jones* Proprietor,,

selling

Iu
|*3S& Stall *noryIt Package
contains

World.
|3
Eft
K/Jifia sheets of
paper, 18 envein piece of valuable
opes.pencil,penholder,golden pen,and
Jewelry. Complete sample package, with elegant gold-plated
sleeve buttons, and ladies1 fashionable fancy Set, pin and
8 packages, with assorte-i lewdrops.post-paid. 25 cents.
eli v '9
<3 I * Solid Gold Patent Lever Watch frc3 to all agor.ts.

H
8

up stairs.

AUBUBN?
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. dk A. Young

Proprietor.

ILLI7NTBATED,
Nearly 800 pages; only $4.50; rich illustrations,
and a treasure as the best ond cheapeNt History of
the Great Exhibition. Endorsed by Officcals, Press,
and Clergy Is selling immensely. One lady cleared
$350 in four weeks. Act quickly. Now or never.
For full particulars, HUBBARD BROS., Publishers;
309 Main Street, Springfield. Mass.
ja6d4wf
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BLOCK

EXCHANGE STREET.

52.8

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Press mav always be found.

International

Agcuia wanted instantly to introduce the

rrfyeA

93
jal2

ni

PFlM^TaiVT^

#52a

p.

etor.

matter how slightly dsJT
OlTFlv Cv abled. Increases now paid.
Advice and circular free. T. McMICHAEL, Atty.,
707 SanaomSt.. Philadelphia.
jan3d4wt

""

Surplus...

30

CENTENNIAL
c.

5.3

Taxes and

Reserve and

MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law,

as Follows:

Appropriated

|

ITT,

316,592.79

$8l7l497507776

Total

Co., Proprietors.

Demand erjuals tlie crowds at the Exhibition. One
a dd 49, two 30 each in one day.
over 400
Fine Ea>gruviug«, coating $20,000 ©O, nhow
the best exhibits. Wide-awake Agents are quiting
all the inferior books for this
Get «he bent. Send
for circular, terms and sample engravings.
JP. W ZlfiOLEK a CO..
518 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
jan3<14wf

WA^TPH
Ail

Residence 38 Melbourne Mt.

janSdti
16

St. James Hotel—J. B, Crocker, Propri^

remedy for GOUGH**, and all diseases ot
the THROAT.
LUNGS, CHEST and
MUCOUS MEMBKANE.
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C. N. CR1TTENTON, 7 Sixth Avexue, New York
jal
d4wt

DiMBIBUD

There are other objections entertained by
of both patties which the advocates of
the plan regret to see brought forward, but
the honesty of which they do not dispute.
These men are opposed to the bill because
they believe it to be a sacrifice of principle.
They hold that no compromise should be
thought of (or a moment. The suppoiters of
the measure contend, with Senator Ooukling,
that to contest a claim is not to compromise
it, but they do not quarrel with those who are
of a contrary opinion. They ask the same
courtesy from their opponents. The foes of
the bili in both parties aie using violent language concerning its friends, asserting that
they are actuated by corrupt motives, by selmen

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended

.^61 83*1,914.97

Premium*.

dlw*

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. iTl. PIuranter,

General Agency

Active

them.

HOTEL DIRECTORS,

CO.,

Makes the best and healthiest
BREAD.
This yeast is made
irom Pure Grain. Factory at
L.
I. For sale by all
Bli^sville,
retail grocers.

x *

_d&wlv

It is stated that not
&

Fleischmann & Co.’s

a V7 xn

conn-

HOTELS.

J5S Broadway, New York.

a sure

are

Boarders Wanted.

HOTEL,

JAMES UDCEBIVOOD

TR*Em

speci-

mWO single gentlemen and a number of table
JL boarders can find excellent accommodation at

NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS,

dc8

a

soon as

to at all hours.

reasonable.

Boston,

Ac.,

bankrupt ?y,
collections
Funds remitted
COLLECTION
alty
marie Also collects iu England and foreign

Receipts from May 1845 to January 1875

FIRST-CLASS

—

ROYAL VICTORIA

Street

is not final. Congress
accept or refuse to abide by the judgment,
as it chooses.
If it pass the bill it only asks
the opinion ot certain eminent men who will,
it think®, give the case a careful examination.
should the reasons they give for their opinion
prove satisfactory, it may adopt that opinion
as the basis of its own action.
Should they
prove unsatisfactory it is not hound to accept

33 School St-. Boston, Mass.

KXCH1NGE

tripartite tribunal

cau

Attorney and Counsellor at Ca*v,

accommodations by the day or
week, at NO. 7 ASHBURTON PLACE, near
the State House, and but five minutes walk from
State St. and the business parte of the city.
Prices

per day.
parlor and bed-room

WINTER RESORT.

B
Jal7_
hereby cautioned against trusltng or harboring any of the crew of Austrian
Bark "Jedanestl Dubrovacke,” Mattieoich Mastir*
from New York, as no bills of their contracting will
be paid by Captain or Consignees,
CHASE, liEAVIIT & CO.
dtf
j»n20

Danfortfi

the

J, B. S4NF0RD,

of debts,

very much

decision of the question is not taken out of
the hands of Cougiess, that the judgment of

Utf

Constable of Portland,

dtf

X containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf,
dtf
in

YARMOUTH, DIB.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

E. PONCE.

To Let.

:

$2.00

ana IPdeodtf

STATE OF MAINE.
J.

Franklin and Cum

to

THE

agent

universally acknowledged to be

corner

Apply

To be Let,

C E I¥ T E JVHf IA L

ALL

To Let.
well-known boarding house, No. 31 Free St.,
having been lately repaired and put in firstclass crder, will be let reasonably.
For particulars
apply to H. J. Libby & Co., or over First National
Middle
street,
dec5tf
Bank,

Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Hand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated bv steam;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dif
given Nov. 1st.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

JSaud,

WOOTON

de9dtl

Rooms and Board.
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are

on

a

House

AGENTS JSSS5 NEff BOOK GREAT

persons

of

TERMS

COMPRESSED

Floor Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies,
§1.00
2
.50
Gallery
each
.25
Supper
Tickets may be procured'of the following Executive
Committee:
Walter H. Rowe,
Wm E Bucknam,
Chas. F. Swett,
Frank W. True,
Fraulc B. Hanson.
Wm. M. Murch,
Chas. J. Pennell,
John K. Martin,
dtd
ja26

SARAH.

house
Mechanic street, Wood fords’
HALF
Corner. Enquire of GEORGE RACKLEPF,

BOARD.

Terms hereafter will be but
Suits of rooms, including
$3 00.

dlw

its

LET.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market affords.

—

sepin

decliidtf19, Newbury Street.

beriand streets.
AFIRST-CLASS
nov29

HEATED JBY STEAM.

Grand March at

by Chaudler’ii

Free

to

To Let.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

Committee:
Gen. J. D. Fessenden,
Hon. H. B Cleaves, City Marshal C. K. Bhidgfs,
Randolph H. Boyntcn.
Chas, W. Howe,

3

City

«*-pr«e,.„.

Situated in the Yery Center of the City.

Knights are requested to appear in nniform. Visiting
Knights will please report to the following Reception

Samuel

NOW

overlooking the Park,

nov25(13m

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
augll

MATT ADAMS,

Total

Woodfoids’ Corner.

and forming one of the most
beautiful locations in the State.
It is also convenient to the principal places of business in the
City It has all the modern conveniences of Steam,
Bath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hail; also
a first-class Livery Stable.
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and
from the trains.

Relies, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

Lite Insurance Uo.

To Let.
is your chance to get a good rent all to yourself. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
Building; rent about $10.00 per month. Apply
\V. W. CARR,

To

Office,

UNDERTAKER,

5V 1-3

HOTEL TO LEASE.

COR. OF USE AX1I PARK STS.;
Nearly opposite City Building and Post

Successor to the late George TOar.toa,

STORY

The New Eugland JHoii.r, Portland, Me,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtfPortland, Me.

II ITCH. COCK,

GAO

they

are

by
large vote. The Democratic Douse will
probably accept it by a smaller majority. So
far as cau be ascertained public sentiment
strongly favors it. Yet it is opposed by men
whose knowledge of constitutional law and
patriotic services entitle their opinions to respectful consideration. The constitutional
objection to the bill does not however seem
to have much weight, for the reason that the

_dtf
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Committee.

LET.

SECOND

For fall iuformation apply to

.Band Concert at 8 o’clock P. M.
8 30 P. M.

King

TO

The

FRIDA V EVENING, FEB. 2,18.77

is

Hall

Tickets 50 Cts. Reserved Seats 35 (its.
THOMPSON BLOCK.
To lie obtained at Srockbridge’s Music Store and at
the door.
Below the Post Office. Nos. 121—123 Middle St.
Doors open at 6A. Concert at 8 o’clock.
corner of Church St. The best loca> ion in the city
tST-Holders of Course Tickets are reminded that ! for Jobbing business. Fitted up with Counting-room,
No. 6 is the proper one lor this entertainment.
Tables, and Elevator. Would make a splendid room
for Light Manufacturing, plenty of Storage Boom if
dtd
ja2G
required. Bent reasonable. Apply to
II. E. TllOJ?It»«OiV,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route,
HOTELS.
novlla&w4Gtf

HOUSE,

He 8ba lay band s on them and they slia'l be heale
303 Cnmberluud, Cor. of Elm At.

tries claims oi American neirs.

ROOMS

—

227.250 51

500.00 00

perceived

that

in earnest. The impression is
wide-spread
that the bill will pass both houses, the
Repubican Senate having already adopted it
a

rr. ^7V'ilca.o,

Tbc Natural magnetic Physician,

Benefit

Mutual

Congress

Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire
of J. M. PECK, at Photograph Booms, 518 Congress

MBS

OF PITHIAS,

TH

second floor, in Mechanic Building,
an t Casco Streets; suitable tor

on

To be Let.
in Second Story of Hopkins’ Block,
Middle Street, over store of Messrs C
A.
ST. JOH N SMITH,
Vickery & Co. Apply to
dec?9Utf31$ Exchange Street.

PORTLAND, ME,

A DancingAcadcmy

Humic

HALL
Cor.

R

It will be

dly

477,099 73

THE
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Wednesday Evening, Jan. 31st,

HOLMES’

CITY HILL,

ADAMS

JOBBER,

PORTLAND. ME.

Dr.

$170,210 96

AGENT.

MARWICK,

ALBERT
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51 1-J fixclmu^e &t.

Street, directly opposite.

HALL,

Jut

Portland Office, No. 5 Exchange St

of
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Concert

None.
None.

liomloo, England.
R. B. Fuller, Pres.

a

&

Apparatus. Arc
5fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,

Thos.IL Lord, Sec’y,

Cottage house nearly new,
containing 10 rooms, good cellar, bard and soft
water, gas &c. Large yard, 80 foot front; ftrst class,
stable, shed &c. Rent reasonable to right parties

United States Hotel,
Closing Ball !

K.

Melbourne street,

BABCOCK.

MAKER

commu-

The Plau.

MANUFACTURER OF

house of

Course of Entertainments.

Grand

20

P.

reserve

The Plan for the settlement of the controversy over the succession to the Presidency,
submitted to the two houses of Congress by
their joint committee, is the all-absorbing
topic of public interest. It is even doubtful
if an affray between two fast young men or a
scandalous accusation against an eminent
clergyman could wholly divert the attention
of the people from the proposed electoral bill.

Watch nud Chronometer marker** Tools*
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical SnstramcntN, School

MESSRS. MARINE BROS. «r CO.,

I%/K. Li.

re-

Garryowcu,

music

at 8

BARKER,

131 Commercial Street.

—

COLLEEN BAWN,
Bride of

commence
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of

The public are invited to attend.
Per Order ok committee on Lectures.
Portland, Jan. 24. 1877.
ja25d4t

H A.LL,

On yrhicli occasion will be presented by special
quest Boucioault’fe Famous Drama ot the

Dancing to

French

MODEL

$1,374,561 20#
niurnE risks only.
Certificates issued payable in sterling at counting-

srorni.)

tbe

at
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the

Subject,—'’Jlirabenu

Tnesday and Wednesday evenings. Jan.
30th and 31st,

Grand

Jan24dtf

BY

5,684

§1,374,561

at loo per ceut.
Capital stock paid in. r...
Net divisible surplus.

rooms

BOIICICIIILT DR.UUTIC CLUB, DEWITT
Orphan Asylum,

ecenery, and

To Lei
TENEMENT of tour or five rooms; two o
them connected; pleasautly situate!, on 203
Cumberland Street, corner Franklin Street; has
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in tlie rear

C.

cr

not used.

are

(gaAd ihinbek,

and

Job

No. f37 ptura Street

406.915 97
137 560 94

Losses due and unpaid..
Losses contested
All known, reported, and supposed
losses.
Premiums on all risks not terminated

pleasant Tenements in House No. 8 Orange
Spalding, tl. !>., TWOStreet.
Six
each. Sebago water. ApOP PWRl LAiND.
to
A. C.

CITY

IIALL,

Inabilities.

<Wodt,

864 00

31

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return

nications that

BERRY,

STEPHEN

108,700 00
94,800 00

Unsettled premiums.....
Accrued interest and other items.

as a

We cannot

00

10,400

Scrip.

To Let.
responsible parties, lower half house, No. 291
Congress Street; six (C) rooms, gas ami Sebago.
J F CLARK,
Inquire of
05 Exchange Scieet.
jau25d3t*
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necessarily

but

29,970 00
22,800 e0

Loan." secured by first mortgages.
Loans secured by collaterals.
Premiums notes.

To Let.

J. A.

-Vocalist.
Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Accompanist.

new

TO LET

$878,757

Card

We do not read anonymous letters and communlThe name and address of the writer are in
•>U cases indispensaole, not
tor publication

$361,240 98
108,250 00
84,375 00

..

A

Jan. 29,at 7 1-2 o'clock.

LECTURE

(Postponed

—

AmwIs, Jan. ty IS77.
Cash in Banks and in Bankers’ hands
S 100,000 U. S. Bunds.
$75,000 City os Boston Bonds.....
§27 000 City of Cambridge Ronds.
$20,000 Boston & Albany R K. Bonds..
$1< ,000 City ol Bangor Bonds.
$9601 ’hina'Mutuai Insurance Company
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HALL,
Feb.
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23d,

with

In a
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26, 1877

atlons.

308.498 71

156,012

a

Journal.

$414,246 08

....

central and desirable location,
one or two families, with
modern conveniences and in good order.
Will lease if desired. Address HOUSE,
28 Exchange Street.

Street. dtf

08

§878,757

MORNING, JAN.

regular attache of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen, Editor.
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
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OVER X. E. FARItlNGTON’S,

35,.«u »o
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Charitable Mechanics’ Association

-§500.000

Premiums earned and terminated.
Interest.
increase in value of securities.

WAJSTEOT

IIOBSE

FRIDAY

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Arroum Current for the Year IST6.
Amount Insured.?i3,6S6,7S7 00
062,380 04
Premiums received.*

Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our
useful household articles. Thev will sell
to almost every house.
Anv otic can sell them We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per (lav and expenses
Please call aud examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a largo
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold
litre. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWK,
119] Exchange street, Portland.
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excellent number.
Mr. Whittier begins tbe
the Atlantic Monthly with

February issue

of

six-page ballad
called The Witch of Wenham, a charming
a

poem in his best vein. The same number baa
short poem, A
Dutch Picture, by Mr.
Longfellow, aud one by Edmund C. Stedman,
entitled News from Olympus, gracefully and
a

teuderly treating in tbe light of Scblimann’s
discoveries tbo Hellenic gods. A timely and
characteristic poem by Dr. Holmes on the
Presidential question—How Not to Settle It
appears at the end of tbe magazine and is fall
of good ssnse and humor. In Studies of Ani.
n,al Nature, Bayard Taylor contrives to assem.
ble many fresh and amusing anecdotes of

Asia; a partial eclipse of the
August 8tb, visible iu Alaska, Karascbatka and the North Pacific ocean; a total
eclipse of the moon on August 23d, partly visible iu the Eastern and Southern states, and a
partial eclipse of the sun on September 7th,

standing between men aud brutes.
The
Political Couditiou of South Carolina, by

visible iu South America.

sive and

sun on

Mews and Other Items
was uuveiled in

A statue of Burns

Scotland, yesterday.

Glasgow,

The dwelling of Nathan Norton in Greenland, N. H., was burned yesterday. Loss ?2,500.
The relatives of the seamen of the

steamship

Colombo, now over fifty days out from Hull,
have put ou mourning.
Beede’s steam saw mill at Island Pond, Vfct
was burned
^Vednesday night. Loss §40,000;
insured 815,000.
A building in South B'ramioham, Mass .owned by ex Governor Claflin aud occupied by the
Haskins Rubber Company, was burned yesterday. Loss §5000.
A meeting of bankers, merchants and others
interested in the settlement ot the debts of the
Southern states was held yesterday in the New
York Clearing House, and a committee was ap-

aDimal

a

sagacity,

South

and argues for

Carolinian,

is

an

a

better under-

article of great

and

immediate interest and is the most comprehen-

impartial statemeui|of tbe Southern
situation which has yet appeared' Tbe source
from which it comes, and tbe remarkable caudor aud freedom from party bias of ibe writer,
will ensure it a wide reading aud tbe moat
thonghtful consideration. Mrs. Kemble's chap-

ter of “Oil Woman’s Gossip” is unusually
good this month, and Henry James, Jr.’s novel, “The American,” draws near to its climax.
Mr. Howells enllveus tbe magazine still furthe
with tbe first act of a new comedy-romance en
titled “Out of the Question,” to be finished in
two more parts
Besides these contributions,
we fiud a readable account of “Christmas Eve
in a Sicilian Abbey,” by Luigi Mont1, lately
American Consul at Palermo. Edgar Fawcett
and Mrs. Piatt contribute poems, aDd there is a

striking

anouymous poem, entitled "Toe Old
The new department, “Tue Contributors’ Club,” is full of clever things. After
that, there is a “Sunset Song,” by Celia Thax.
ter, set to music by Julius Eicbberg. There is
au unusual
number of book reviews, and the

Grave.”

pointed to confer with the proper officials of
tbo defaulting states and devise some plau for

editorial

settlement.

also well worth reading.

comments

ou

“Art” and “Music” are

[Special

Beporis—The Power

Legislature

Change

to

a

of

the

Portion of

a

Bailroad Line.

[Special

to

the Press.]

The Senate Passes the Bill, 47

Augusta, Jan. 25.
Mr. Keyes, President pro tem., in the chair.
Prayer by the Kev. Mr. Allen of Hallowell.

to 17.

Committee reported favorably on bill an act
to amend sec. 16 chap. 77 R. S., relating to
powers of the Supreme Judicial Court; un act
in relation to municipal and police conrts; on

The Bill Debated in the House,
Little Doubt ot Its Passage.

amend sec, 14 chap. G R. S., relating to
taxing of personal propeity; on act authoriz-

Washington, Jan 25—The Senate at 7.10
m., after an all night session, passed the bill
reported by the special committee in regard to
counting the electoral votes, without amendmens.
Various amendments were submitted,
but all were voted down. The vole on tho

ing the employment.of police officers at campmeetings.
Oommittee reported adversely on petition for
abatement of shore reuts on Penobscot river;
on

a.

of the Calais court

petition for the repeal

Dill.
A resolution was introduced by Mr. Wheelwright that Hou. Hanuibal Hamlin and Hon.
James G. Blaine, Senators from tbU state, in
voting agaiust the compromise bill for counting the electoral vote.now pending in Congress,
receive the hearty approval af this Legislature.

Piscataquis Railroad; bill additional to R. S.
relative to appointment of guardians; hill relating to election of superintending school committees.
Committees will report adversely on act relating to embezzlement of property of deceased
persoDs;on order relating to register’s index;
act to amend chap.
107, laws of 1876, relating

It was tabled pending an oppirtunity for more
thorough d scussiou, and for ascertaining the
state of feeling oi the members
Petitions, bills, etc., presented and, referred—
Act lo e.peat sec. 31 Cuap 86 R. S.. relating to

trustee disco.-ures.
Passed to be engrossed—Act to promote the
efficiency ot tbe police tnrce of Portland; act
additiuual rela iug to Portland, limiting its
power to create debt; .act additional to an act
relating to Oicbard Beach R R Co.; act to
make valid tbe doings of inhabitants of Brigd>oa Centre Village Corporation; act amendatory to chap 119 R. S., relating to offences
habitations,
against
dwellings, etc.; also
amendatory to cnap 120 R. S
relating to larceny and stoleu goo is; act in relation to execu ions; act to prevent taaiug trout
in Great
Works st: earn.
Bill an act to amend sec. 3 chap. 8 R S., relating to election returns, was recommitted.

bill

relating to enforcement of
mortga.es aud liens; bill relating to judgment
against debtors; on order providing that no
on

Press.]

act to

Augusta, Jan. 25.
Committees will report favorably on the bill
to suaply Augusta with pure water, to amend
sec. 8, chap. 17, E. 8.,
relating to nuisances;
act amendatory of act incorporating Masonic
Trustees of Lewiston; amendment to sec 50,
chap. 40, relating to proceedings in court in
criminal eases; bill additional to act incorporat;
ing city of Bath; bill to extend time during
which Bangor can loau its credit to Bangor and

elections;

to the

THE ELECTORAL TOTE.

SENATE.

FROM AUGUSTA.
CfHUillcr

LEGISLATURE.

FIFTY-SIXTH

BY TELEGRAPH.

connected with any railroad shall bo appointed as railroad commissioner.
A bill ameDdatory to charter of the Bangor
and Piscataquis Railroad Company, allowing
them to enter Bangor by a Eew line, will be

man

reported.
The
asked

opinion of the Attorney General was
as to whether the legislature has the constitutional authority to ameod the charter of a
railroad so as to change the location of a portion of the line.
Answer was made in the af-

Orders of the day—Act to repeal sections 65,
66 aud 67 chap. 18 R. S.
Pending its passage Senate adjourned.

firmative.

MAINE.

HOUSE.

Mr. Neally iujtbe
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Newcomb of Hallowell.
Ordered, That tbe committee on Wavs and
shair.

[Special to Press.l
Calais.
Calais, Jan. 25.—A house belonging to Mrs.
Curran, on Union Mills street, was burned last
P.
night. Loss $1000; insured for $800.
Fire ia

[To the Associated Press.]
British Vice Consul at Eastport,
Washington, Jan. 24.—The President has
recoguiz d Daniel Ingalls Odell as British Vice
Consul for East port, Me.
Death of a Physician.
Machias, Jan. 25.—Dr. Augustus G. Peabody of Machias, a physician of more thaa
thirty years’ practice here, died last evening,
aged 58.
Off the Track,
Biddefokd, Jan. 25.—An engine of an extra
freight train on the Eastern Railroad ran off
the track in this city last evening. By the aid
of a wrecking crew it was replaced after five
hours hard work. Two freight trains were delayed hat the damage was slight.
Sentenced far l.iqncr Selling.
This forenoon in the Supreme Court at

Saco,

Charles Gorham, proprietor of the well known
Gorham House at Orchard Beach, was sentenced for liquor selling, ou four indictments, to 21
months in Alfred Jail and a fine of $G00, with
$200 costs additional.
William D. Bock, the accomplice of Will
Dunlevy, in uttering forged railroad checks,
this morning surrendered himself and recognized in $1000 to appear at the May term.
Executive Appointment—A New Company of

Cadet*.

Augusta, Jan. 25.—The Governor today

guardians.

savings bank bill came up again for discussion and after being variously amended was
passed to be engrossed.
The

Committees reported faAorably on purchase
of Webb on Railroad Law;on act to incorporate
the Peering Laud and Building Company; order relative to costs in trustee
on or-

processes!

der relating to new indexes in the register of
deeds office; on petition for change of the ejection laws of the Penobscot tribe of Indians; on
bill relating to tne practice of medicine; on act

relating

taxation of personal property of
non-residents; on inquiry into cost of furnish
iug state with Maine Reports; on amendment
of cbap. 45, R. S ; on act to incorporate Bath
to

petition of Penobscot Indians
and poor people; on bill provid-

on

for aid for old

ing for exemption from taxation of property of
all water companies that furnish water free for
the extinguishment of fires; on petition of the
citizens of Ellsworth to be incorporated under
the names of fifty associates into an association
for loan and saving purposes; on act to authorize the town of Lyndon to raise money in aid of
tbe Aroostook Railroad; on act azthorizing tbe
York Manufacturing Company to reduce capital stock; on petition of the Portland Insitute
and Public Library (or law against the wanton

_

THE POLITICAL TELEGRAMS.
What

a Telegraph Operator Think*
he
Orerheard—A Bather Weak Sort of Tes-

timony.
Washington

amend an act entitled an act to extend
tbe time for locating tbe route of the I’ortland,
Rutland and Oswego aud Chicago Railway; resolve iu favor of town of Auson; petition of
citizens of Westbrook for increase of salary of
Judge of Probate lor Cumberland county; bill
to amend sec. 15, chap. 67, R. $.,
relating to
act to

trotting park;

nominated Charles J. Gilman of Brunswick,
Trustee of the Bath Military and Naval Asylum, vice S. A, Holbrook, resigned.
The Governor and Council have authorized
the formation of a company of Cadets at Au

gnsta.

be directed to consider what amount it
will be necessary to raise by a state tax to meet
the demand upon the state treasury for tbe en
suing vear.
Read and assigned—Bill an act to limit municipal indebtedness: reso ve for tbe appointment
ot a commission to reconstruct tbe laws relating to fisheries and the protection of fisb; re
solves in favor of Albion W. Straiten aud of
Benjamin Alexander; act to amend sec. 4,
chap. 125, R. S. relating to gambling.
Petitions, bills, etc., presented and referred—
Resolve that no person sball vote at any election unless lie has paid fall poll tax within two
years of sued election; resolve authorizing the
removal of tbe colors presented to tbe 17th Me
means

destruction of books; on amendment to cbap.
30, Public Laws of 1875, relating to the bettei
protection of life and property;on re.olveto
purchase Maine Reports from vols. 15 to 20 in
elusive, 50 volumes each; relating to appeals

Jan. 25.—Mr.

Deberry, teleTallahassee, testified to-

graphic operator at
day that he heard several telegrams go over the
wires on the 8 h of November.
The first was
from Z. Chandler to Gov. Stearns, in substance
as follows;
We are now absolutely sure of (witness did
not remember the number) electoral votes and

from decisions of county

commissioners;

pro-

viding for views by juries in all eases at the
discretion of the court; to amend tbe charter of
the Union Mutual Liie Insurance Company of

we must have Louisians, South Carolina and
Florida by fair means or otherwise.
He couid oot give the exact language of the
second, also from Z Chandler to Gov. Stearns,
but it was in substance:—
Send couriers to each eonnty and secure the
returns
They must be made to show a majoriti for Hayes.
Gov. Stearns also telegraphed Z. Chandler
tha^p traiu containing couriers sent out for returns bad been Kn-Klnxed, and added:
We cannot carry the state for Hayes unless
we have troops and money immediately
Q.—Did you s>-e any telegrams from Z. Chandler to Gov Stearns?
A.—I remember a telegram from Z. Chandler to Gov. Steams, saying he had seen the
Pres d^nt and Secretary of War and was authorized by them to say that trojps and money
would oe tarnished.
Witness was asked if he made public the
contents of the despatches before he came before the oommittee, but declined to answer, on
the groutfl that it would criminate him.

Maine so that the trustees as such can hold
property; bill prohibiting the throwing of slabs
and edgings into the Kennebec River and iis
tributaries; on act in reference to Eastern Kennebec Agricultural and Hort cultural Society;
on resolve in favor of John M.
Brown; of Albion W Stratton; of Benjamin Alexander;on
act to amend sec. 4 ot chap. 125, R. S., relating
to gambling; oo act limiting municipal indebtedness; on act amending ac. for better protection of lobsters; on act setting offF. P. Crowell

from Fairfield Village Corporation; on act repealing cbap 78, public laws 1876, relating to
erection of wharves and fish weirs in tide

Pnl.fpriinn

reported

adversely

bill aubuild wbaif
in tide waters; on resolve in favor of Reuben
Burnham; on petition of Dunn Edge Tool Co.,
(it is covered by action on bill agaiDst throwing
refuse lumber into the Kennebec); on petition
for division of town of Alton; on act incorpor-

thorizing

Secretary Chandler Denies the Above.
secretary Chandler to-day, on hearing of the
alleged telegrams passing between Governor
Stearns and himself, as sworn to by witness
Deberry, Tallahassee telegraph operator, before the committee on the powers, privileges

and duties of the House iu counting the electoral vote, said that he had never sent or received such despatches, and branding them as
fabrications, and expressing nis intention 10
make a statement to this effect before the
committee.

Lmcolnvilie

on

The Senate then

Railway to

o’clock.

election law.
Next Legislature—Petition of
Referred
Thomas Uoodall tor authority to build dams in
the towns of Shapleigh and Acton; amendment
of chap. 6, R. S., authorizing exemption from
taxation.
to

Springfield, Jan. 25.—The 40th ballot for
Senator today resulted as follows: Davis 101
Lawrence 94, Haines 3, Logan 1, Parish 1.
Washington,

Jan

$5,276.59; 1876, $5,523.35.
Passed to be Engrossed—Aan

25.—Judge

Davis was on
the beuch ot the Supreme Court to-day when
be received a telegram from Springfield an
nouncing his eleotioo to the United States
Senate. After adjournment he was called on
bv his Illinois frienue, who congratulated him.
He did not say whether he will accept or not.
He will not resign, however, until the 4th oi
March, the senatorial term not beginning until
that time.
Pfo Chcice in tVeit Virginia.
—

Long term—H. G. Davis 20, Faulkcer 23
scattering 40.
Georgia.
Atlanta, Jan. 25 —The joint convention ad*
journed after one ballot. There is great excitement over the contest between Hill and
Norwood.

act

HGT£U«OLOGlC
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTF-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1

The Irish Centennial Address.

Officer, Washington, D.C.,
>
Jan. 26, (1 A, M.)J

Washington,

J n 25.—The House foreign
have concluded that the reception
of the congratulations of Ireland, brought here
by Mr. Powers, is a matter which does not call
for any action on the part of Congress, hut
but that ail communications to this government from alieus must come through the
reguThis sustains the
larly accredited cbaunels.
action of the President and Secretary of State.
committee

For New England,

rising followed by falling barometer, westerly
to soutbeily winds, warmer and clear or
partly

Cloudy

weather.
The Ohio, Cumberland and Savannah rivers
cobtiuno failing.
The lower .Mississippi continues slowly rising.

to

MARINE NEWS.

Halifax,

Jan. 23—The steamer George
Washington, hence for St. Johns, N. F., on the
18ih inst., has not yet arrived there.
She be
longs to the same line as the missing steamer
George Cromwell.
The brigant'ne Percilla May of Halifax from
Priuce Edward Island loaded with potatoes,
in the straits of Cause and
was crushed by ice
abandoned.

burned

_

Tbe reported massacre in the Black nills region by Indians, is untrue.
The defeated aspirant for the
Presidency of
Mexico, Iglesias, has arrived in San Fraocisco.
Edward Hight of LynD, was killed yesterday

FOREIGN.
CUBA.

by a fall.

Rumored Arrangement With the Rebels.

In an altercation in New Orleans
yesterday
between J, R. Walker aud Otto Moses, both
demists, tbe latter was dangerously wounded.
Manager Barnes of the Western UnioD, has
left New Orleans with some of the despatches
the Honse want.
Thomas Kenuedy, freight conductor on tne
Boston & Alnany, was run over yesterday and

Havana, Jan. 21, via Key West, 23th.—For
two Hays a
report has been current and is credited by many Spauiards that an arrangement
has been entered into between the Spauiards
and Cubans as follows:
Peace is to be declared and autoDumy is urauted tu the island.
A
Spanish captaiu general is to remain five years,
after which the governing power is lo be elect
ed by the people.

fatally injured.
The main

building of the Illinois brass works
at Adrian, Mich., was burned
yesterday. Loss

Foreign notes,

8150,000.

Gov. Grover. Senator elect from
Oregon, left
for Portland last night to turn over the state
to
of
government
State Chadwick.
Secretary
Ex-Gov. Stearns of Florida has arrived to
before
the
testify
House committee on tbe
powers and privileges of tbe House in counting tbe electoral vote.
Suits bave been began against Morris Hess,
Hermao Herscb, Edward Uass, Lewts Haas
and Cbristobal Alphunso of N"-w York, to recover in h<- aggregate 8880,000 for fraudulent

George. Washington Missing.

Steamer

Gorham, Jan. 25.—A yonng lad about eight
years old, son ol Heory Goodno of this place,
was drowned in tbe
Androscoggin river by falling through the ice here today. His body was
recovered.

importations,

answer

iu

Drowned.

yesterday. Loss 850,000.

pieces.

In

.Friday

at 10

to the

objection

that the bill

was

Le Presse says Compte de Cbambord will

issue a manifesto.
The Freuch Chamber of deputies today
The successful
elected the budget committee.
candidates arc whhout exception Ilepublicaus,
and the majority Gambettists.
The election
of Gambetta is President of the committee is
assured.
Kossuth has inhumed a deputation ol Hungarian electors who waited upoo him at Turin
that he dm not consider the preseut a sui able
time >o return to Hm g>ty, but he expected at
seme brute t me to take the oalh of allegiance
to the King of Huugary.

soon

{

|

vj

vuomi

vi

luassabuuscliis,

which contained almost the same provisions
the present bill.
He thought the bill was
constitutional, aud he would with his voice aud
vote aid its passage.
Mr. Hunton of Virginia, advocated the measure.
He spoke of Presidential elections as dangerous periods in the history of the country and
as mure likely than
any other cause to wreck
the ship of state.
From at least four states in
ihe Union two sets of electoral votes would be
That was the grave
presented for counting.
question which was to be met not iu partizanbut
in
He himsof subsnip
statesmanship.
scribed earnestly and heartily to the doctrine
that the power to couut the electoral votes belonged to the two Houses of Congress aud not
to the President of the Senate, bat the opposite
doctrine was held by one of the great parties of
the country. As neither parly was willing to
yield its couvictions on that point, the time had
arrived when Congress should rise above partizau
feeling aud adopt a mode ot settlement
that would tide over the difficulties.
He believed that unless some such plan as this bill
was adopted, no earthly power could
prevent
war, confusion and disruption of the government and an end of Uepunlican institutions in
America.
It was, therefore, a solemn duty on
til- part of Congress to bring about a peaceful
solution of the difficulty and tide over this
doubtlul period of history.
Mr. Goode of Virginia, said the members of
the concurrent committee which had reported
this bill were eminently eutitled to the thanks
of Congress aud of ihe country for their patient, self-sacriticing and patriotic labors, and
he had no hesitancy iu declaring tbat no wae
prepared to accept his share of the responsibility and to accord to the plan propo ed his earHe was convinced,
nest and coi dial support.
aud he was strengthened in that conviction by
the debate in the Senate, tba' it was the earnest
wish ot a portion of the liepuohcau leaders
that there should he uo agreement on any plan
for coumiug the electoial vote.
ti this plan
was
rejected noue would be agreed upon, and
when the two Houses came together to count
as

Louis,

until

not constitutional, he quoted from the bi'ls reported to the House in 1800 by John Marshall

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Atlantic Mills, St
were

adjourned

House decided to continue the debate
through tonight and then aajourn to 10 tomorrow, speeches to be limited during the last four
hours to tea minutes.
Bill was then referred to committee on electoral votes, and was immediately reported back
by Mr. Payne, chairman. After the reading of
the bill Mr Payne stated that the bill as passed by the Senate was precisely the bill
reported
from the committee in the first place.
He entered a motion to recommit the bill in order to
prevent amendments being offered to the bill.
The Speaker ruled that no ameodments are
in order on the compromise bill, since unanimous consent was given tc the
arrangement fur
the vote unless the previous question shall be
voted down tomorrow.
As a majority is not
likely to be obtained to defeat tbe motion for
tbe previous questiou, the passage or the bill
tomorrow at i o’clock, without amendments,
seems aosolu.ely assured.
Mr. McCrary, a member of the joint committee, opened the debate.
He submitted that that statesman was false
to his duty, that that man did uot come up to
the exigencies of the occasion who would stop
short in tbe most earoest endeavor to provide
some lawiul mode for the decision of the
question by a tribunal whose authority uebudy could
question, aud in whose decision all men would
acquiesce. There could be no greater danger
that which grew out of a fact like this, that ou
one side of
the question there were some 20.000,000 people wno honestly believed that Gov
Hayes had been elected, and who honestly believed that in the absence of any legislation ou
the subject it was the duty of the Vice President to couot the votes, aud ou the other side
there were some 20,000,000 people who as honestly believed that Gov. Tilden had been elected aud that the President of the Senate had no
authority to count the votes, and that no vote
could be counted except with the consent of
both Houses.
If Congress failed to pass the
bill and provide a tribunal to settle this differof
ence
opinion, the country would drift upon a
rock whete the ship of state might be broken

Adjourned.

WASHINGTON,

it

The

to amend
chap 313 ot ill* private and special laws of 1876
to exieud the time for the location and
completion of the Somerset Railroad; an act to authorize any towu in the state to elect its
municipal
officers for a term of three years io the same
meaner as the county commissioners aie now
elected; and act to abolish the highway tax;
an act to amend chap.
279, of special laws ot
1876, in relation to the catching of smelts in
Monsweg river and bay; an act to authorize the
Secood Baptist Society of Gorham to sell and
convey all of its personal and real estate; an
act to incorporate Columbus Pond Ice Co ; au
act to authorize the city of Bath to appoint a
harbor master and to establish regulations for
anchorage of vessels io poit; an act additional
to an act to incorporate the city of
Rockland;
an act additional to chap.
298 of the special
laws of 1876, establishing a municipal court in
the city ot Ellsworth,

Wheeling, Jan. 25 One vote was taken in
joint ballot todav, resulting as follows:
Short term—Hereford 28, Price
23, Walker
12. Ferguson 15 scattering 11,

unil Want

votes.

The Committee on Agriculture repdn that
the amount ot money paid by state agricultural
societies for past years-1871, $5,833,33; 1875,

Judge Davis Chosen in Illiunis.

Sliprmun

The Bill belorc the House.
Resolution directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to report as to tlie feasibility of pro
viding that the metric sys’em of we’ghts and
measures lie exclusively used in assessment of
duties in the custom eemce, was adopted.
Mr. Payne moved to go to ihe business on the
Speaker’s table in order to refer the bill of the
joint committee which had come from the Senate, to the committee on counting the electoral

ating Harper Manutacturing Co,;
inexpediency of abolishing free high schools; on petiot Penobscot Indians for abolishment of their

SENATORIAL ELECTIONS.

Sflroont

Absent or not voting— Messrs. Anthony,
Harvey
HiichcocK, Logan, Norwood,Ogleeby. Paddock,Spencer, Wadleigli and Wright—10.

waters.
Committees

passage of the bill was, yeas 47 nays 17.
Mr.
Eaton of Ct., was the only Democrat who voted against it.
The debate continued all night. Mr. Morton
in closing h s argument, claimed thai the Vice
President is not buuud to open any fraudulent
It there should b.. half a dozen
certificates.
packages from one state in bis possession, he Is
not required to opeo them all, hut only that
package which came from the electors. As an
officer ot the Uuitrd States, he is bound to
take notice who have been chosen electors bv
the states and to act upon bis information as
other public officers do
The'e aro two cer ideates from Louisiana in the hands of rite Vice
He is not required to opeu them
President
If he refuses to opet and present the
tiotu.
second returD. how is it to be got out of his
possession? Will the Democratic party threaten vtoleuce or
revolution if tile President of
the Senate withholds a bogus certificate? This
bdl coufers upou the tribunal it creates, power
to legislate, upless its action should be overturned by the acuou of the two houses of ConThis commission cannot carry nut the
gress
provi-ions of the bid without goiDg behind the
returns.
The proposition is sprtuklcd all over
with very white, pret'y meal, hut the DemoThe Senator
cratic cat is renostng beueath it
'tom
Ohio (Thurman) has argued that the
Democratic party descended from the RepubliMr. Morton did not think
can party of 1800.
the Democratic party of today descended from
believed
He
it to be for the best inanybody.
terest ot all parties and all meD, that the Republican party should rule this country. Af
ter the case had been made up, he did not believe in adopting a new plan which wou'd
throw away half of the chances of the Republicans. Tt at be bad been inconsistent in some
matters, Mr Morton considered entirely probable, but he did not believe that there were any
He
Popes in this Senate who were infallible.
accorded to every other senator conscientious
motives, and he claimed for himself the same
consideration.
Mr. Blaine said be had, he trusted, as great
an appreciation as any senator on this floor, of
the gravity of the situation.
He had supported the senator from Vermont (Edmunds) in
December, in his constitutional amendment
leaving this whole question of counting the
electoral votes to the Supreme Court.
He had
favored placing inis power ot counting the
votes in this Supreme Court, by a just and
competent amendment to the Constitution; but
that proposition did not commend itself to the
favor of the Senate and was defeated by a large
vote. So far as he was personally concerned,
he was not wedded to any particular theory a«
to counting the votes.
He desired simply to
adhere to the Constitution.
Unlike many
gentlemen here, he was free from auy embarthis
record
on
rassing
question, and was opposed to giving the power to count the votes to
fourteen gentlemen, four of whom were to
complete the number by selecting the fifetenth
and thus by lot or chance filling that coy and
bashful blank, as Mr. Benton would have
termed it, on which the attention of the country is so generally fixed. It is proposed to give
these fifteen gentlemen, or possibly the fifteenth gentleman, more power over the electoral vote than Congress possessed, and he did
not believe this could be doue bv a single
enactment.
Nothing less than a constitutional
amendment conld confer on fifteen men such
trtmendous power over the electoral votes of
the states. He did not believe it to be warranted by the Constitution which he had sworn
to support, and though he did not pretend to
be what is termed a constitutional lawyer,
every senator, on his oath, must vote ou bis
own conscientious belief of what the Constitu
tion is and what it allows.
He bad desired
earnestly to support this bill, if he could do it
The
arguments adduced iu its
consistently.
favor had persuaded him of its uucoustitutiouality, auu be felt himself compelled to throw
his vote against the measure.
Iu conclusion,
Mr. Blaine begged the judiciary committee,
now that tbe public mind is so strongly directed to this question, to frame an amendment to
he Constimtion which
would, if possible, avert in future all danger of a renewal of
these troubles.
Mr. Blaine was followed by Messrs. Howe of
Wisconsin, Eaton ot Connecticut, Whyte of
Maryland, Thurman of Ohio, Merrimon of
North Carolina, and Burnside of Rhode Island,
who spoke for or against the bill.
After general debate Mr. Edmunds resumed
and argued in favor of the constitutionality of
the measure.
Mr. Dawes, withdrew his amendment defining the power of the tribunal to be created, aud
Mr. Sherman of Ohio, restated bis objections
to the bill, and was followed by Mr Morton,
who opposed the bill and proposed an amendment that nothing in the act should authorize
tbe commission to go behind the decisions of
the returning boards.
The amendment was finally defeated by 47 to
17
Mr. Sargent submitted an amendment that
the commission should sit with open doors,
which was opposed by the friends ot the bill so
earnestly that Mr. Sargent withdrew it
Bill was rheu put upon its third reading and
passed, 47 to 17, as follows:
Teas—Messrs. Alcorti, Allison, Barnurn, Bayard,
Bogy, Booth, Boutwell, Burnside, Chaflee, Cliristiancy, Cockrell, Conkling, Cooper, crag in, Davis,
Oawee, Munis, Edmunds, Frelingliuyseu, Goldthwaite, Gordon, Howe JohnsoD, Jones ot Florida,
Jones oi Nevada, Kelley, Kernan,
MeCrcery, McDonald, McMillan, Maxcy, Merriman, Morrill, Price,
Randolph, Ransom. Robertsou, Saulsbury, Sharon,
Stevenson, Teller, Thurman, Wallace, Whyte, Windom, Withers anu Wright—-if.
Nays—Messrs, Blaine, Bruce, Cameron of Pa,,
Cameron of Wisconsin, Clayton,
Conover, Dorsey
Eaton, Hamilton. Hamlin. Ingalls, Mitchell. Morton,

the electoral vote there would be a disagreement, In tbat event the House of Representatives would have to elect a President, and then
there would either have to be an ignominious
He a.-ked whether the
surrender or a fight.
gentlemen on the other side were prepared for
the latter alternative. (An indistinct murmur
of “yes.”) Were they or the people whom
they represented ready for the conflict of arms?
Were they prepared to cry “havoc and let slip
II they were not, then he
the dogs of war"?
appealed to them by all tbe memories of the
past and all the hopes of the future to pause
before they entered on the struggle, the end of
which no man could foresee.
He said the
Mr. Hoar advocated tbe bill.
dangerous period which statesmen had foreseen
in American history bad arrived. Iu estimating the danger he was not affected by aoy fear
of civil war or any measure of violence. Such
threats, it madeiu a spirit of empty bluster deserved nothing but contempt. If serious, they
deserved the indiguant scorn and condrmoaBut the
tiou ot the whole American people.
evil-of civil war was not greater than the evil of
lawful
authority.
of
Nothing
one
yielding
jot
could be more injurious to the whole Republic
than that a mao should be put in the Presidential office whom at least one half of tho AmerHe
ican people would regard as a usurper.
could not conceive that the framers of the Conto
the Presistitution ever thought ol yielding
dent of the Senate the vast power of counting
the electoral votes. Tbat power was iu the two
Houses ot Congress just as tbe English Parliament bad lor centuries regulated all questions
affecting th<* succession of the Crown. The bill
bad been spoken of as a compromise.
He
thought justice aod right were compromised
when they were submitted for their decision to
force.
They were compromised when they
could onlv be maintained by the exercise of
doubtful power.
They never could br compromised by being permitted to stand before a tribunal clothed wi'b judicial powers, surrounded
with judicial safeguaidsand invested with legal
authoiity by the law-making power of the
country.
Mr. Hale of Maine said he was sensible that
in opposing the bill be la d himself opeu to the
cnarge of being au iotense partisan, but no
gfcuuemau who bad spoken iu favor ol tbe bill
bad discredited the honest objections which remained in the minds of some peop e
He was
also aware that he would lay himself
opeu to
the charge of obstructing a peaceful settlement
ot the Presidential question.
The voice ot the
great cities has been heard and from day to
have
been
day petitions
presented from them
iu favor of the bill. The cities were entitled to
“God made the country and
respect, but
man made the town,“
and he was wiling to
rest on tbe sentiment of the corn try.
He had
from the first been inclined to oppose tbe bill
and bis doubts and fears had ripened into a
positive conviction against the bill. The proposition was based on prfound fundamental er
rors.
This bill, he said, started by the bold
assumption of tlie power of Congress to regu
late and control the election of a President,
which power iu his judgment had never been
lodged in the two Houses by the frameis of tbe
Constitution.
Whatever the popular impulse
might be now this bill would not be sustained
the
American
by
people when they should
sequences

It struck

a

blow at the

electoral

college which stool as high in the Constitution
as the Presidency itself aud shattered it "from
turret to foundation stone,’’ e.ud it substituted
for tt the power of Congress, which might at
any time thwart the will of the people aud render nugatory deliberate and expressed judgHe had listened to strophes and illusment.
trations ingeniously framed in the other end of
the Capitol as to wbat might he the evils of a
single man deciding the Presidential question,
hut it was a fact this commission virtually
gave

the power of

deciding

the

election to the

justice of the Supreme Court, who would be
lected by the other four.

se

Mr. Hewitt of New Yolk thought the bill
transcended in importance any measure which
was likely to come before Congress duriDg the
present generation. After the present election
be had believed Tilden and Hendricks were
elected and nothing had occurred since that
time which coaid otherwise than strengthen
that conviction.
He believed, however, that
the Kepublicans had determined, through the
President of the Senate, to count in Hayes.
The House could not remain passive, bat would
insist upon counting Florida and Louisiana for
Tildeo. The result of such a state of things
was civil war.
There was no escape from that
position except by an agreement between the
patriotic men of both parties who preferred the
good ot the country to success sf party.
Pailisan as he was supposed to be, but patriotic as
he hoped henceforth to be regarded, he deemed
it his bouuden duty to labor zealously toward
the attaiument of some just and constitutional
plan of settlement whereb? but one President
should be declared by a title which all citizens
would respect and which no considerable number ot voters would dispuie.
Tne bill, even if
not within the strict letter of the
Constitution,
was certainly within its spirit.
It substituted
law aud order tor strile and anarchy. It meaut
the supremacy of the civic over the military
It meant the preservation ol the aupower.
tonomy ol states. It means the oblivion of all
the bitterness of the past, security for the present, hope lor the future.
Mr. Monroe of Ohio, expressed deep regret
that he could not vote for the bill.
He had
given it careful and candid consideration,
but there were some objections to it which to
his mind have proved insuperable
He stated
the constitutional objeotious to it, one of which
was that it irrevocably deprived che Vice Presi
deut of all power to ascertain and decide the
lawful electoral vutes. He denied that Congress had a right to give away that power of
the Vice President tu any other body.
He be
lleved the bill conflicted with most of the prinHe should
ciple theories held on the subject.
piefer to have the electoral vee couutsd iu tire
old way and trust to the good sense, moderation aud patriotism of Congress aud of the
country for a peaceful and satisfactory result.
At the close of Mr. Monroe’s speech the
House at 5.10 took a recess till 7.30 p. in,
EVENING

SES3ION.

Mr. Hooker of Miss., in the chair as Speaker
pro tern.
The intense public
interest manifested
through the day shows no symptoms ot abatethe
crowds
in
the
ment,
galleries even being
more dense than in the morning
The attendance of members, as ia usual in Dight sesa'ons
for debate,was very small,not more than adozea being in their sears wnen
the House was
caneu 10

oruer.

Mr Caldwell of Tenn., advocated the hill.
He declared himself ready by his vote to commit the cause lu wUich he believed to the tribunal provided for in the bid, aud was assured
that through it the country would find psace
and prosptriry.
Ue was followed by Messrs. Stevenson of
111., and Cauldfield of 111., also in support of
the bill.
Mr Springer of III., also; advocated the bill,
declaring that the inevitsble result of a failure
to pass it would be that Tildeu would
bo proclaimed President in one end of the Capitol aud
Mr. Hayes in the other.
Mr. Willard advocated the bill aud urged
that mere partizau considerations should be
lost sight of aud set aside in favor of the
public interests. If history, he said, had shown a
single other road to the ruiu of free governments than party strife, then
public apprehension at this time might seem
groundless, but
when they came near the gateway which all
the teachings of history showed to be tho sole
aod exclusive entrance to the destruction of republics, no party could hesitate in the adoption
ot some measure which would prevent that
gateway from being opened.
The uext speech was by Mr. Smith of Pa., in
opposition to the bill and in favor of the right
of the President of the Senate to count the
electoral vo’e.
Mr. Gatfield of Ohio desired in the outset to
say some good th bgs of the bill.
It had some
great merits which ha most sincerely recognized. It was intended to abate strife in a great
and trying crisis of the nation
It was intended to aid in tiding over a great present d fflculty, possibly a great public dauger
It would
doubtless bring a result and would leave the
person declared to be the elect of the nation
with a more undisputed title than perhaps under any other method as yet suggested.
If he
had to speak of the bill only as a partisan he
should say that he was not afraid of its operation. The emiueut gentlemen who would compose the commission, eminent tor their character and ability, weie men who he believed
would seek to do justice and would do it
Believing as he did, that Kutheiford B. Hayes
had been honestly elected President, he should
confidently expect that an honest aud lair
commission (as doubtless this would be) would
find that to be the fact. But it might find otherwise aud if it did al l good meu everywhere would
submit to the result.
He had heard today a
threat of civil war.
The Koman Senate had
never deliberated under the threat or in the presence of war.
If he was convinced that civil
war was threatened he would be furnished with
the
highest and supremest reason why
the American Congress ought not to do
anything under such compulsion or threat.
With all his soul be d-spised the threat ot civil
war, cume from what source it might.
Brave
men and bravo
nations would do uothiug on
such compulsion, but if this bill were to be opposed it should be opposed for reasons so broad
ami so weighty as to overcome all that had
been said in its favor and all the
advantages
which he admitted would follow its passage.
He did not wish to diminish the stature of his
enemy. He did not wish to under value the
no infs
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questioned its propriety.

It was not enough
him that the bill would tide over the preseut
danger however great.
They should for the
moment forget bfayes and aud
Tiiden, forget
Republicans and Democrats, forget their own
day aud their own generation aud inquire what
the thing which they were about to do would
accomplish as to the future of the republic and
in wnat shape this
bill if passed would leave
the institutions of the country and transmit
them to posterity.
It would be unworthy of
them for the sake of avoiding a present danger
to incur greater danger for those who come
tor

after.

Mr. Garfield then proceeded to argue in
support of the theory that it was the right of the
President of the Senate 10 count and declare
the electoral votes. As illustrative of his
argument he cited the fact that in thirty one states
of the Union the opening aud
of tbe
publishing
votes for Governor is a ministerial
ac., and is
put in the hands of designated executive officers, while in ouly seven states the Legislature was tne cauvassiug and
returning board.
If this bill passed the constitutional provisions
on tbe subject were
gone forever, and Congress
would become the grand national
returning
board from this day forward until the
people
destroyed it in its turu. It would make Congress its returning hoard with all of its vices,
aud none of tbe excuses ol the returning boards
of ihe states. Auother obj etiou to the bill
was that the members of this commission were
not to be appointed by the President, and con
firmed by the Senate, hut were to be appointed
by the two douses, which was at variance with
the Constitution. Auother objection to it was
that it empowered {these official personages ro
'ake whatever jurisdiction they were euitled
to nave.
In other words, they were iuvued to
go into the fields oi ihe constitution and laws,
to browse at will, to construe tuem for
themselves and take whateve \owers suited them.

Another objection to the bill was that it would
be in the power of ihe commission and of the
two Houses to prevent any result whatever. If
one
parly was uot satisfied with the result
reached iu regard to Florida it might resort to
objections, to debate, to separation of the two
Houses, and the time was passed when the vote
should he counted. There would be no “’then”

left.

Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, asked whether
there was any more likelihood of the two
Houses refusing to discharge the duty than
there was of the President of the Senate refusing to discharge his.
Mr. Garfield replied that the great difference
was that the Vice President of the Senate
would qe removed within an hour, but theie
was no way to punish a legislative body for uot
performing its dnty. In conclusion he suggested that men of the prtsent day should not
try to shoot Niagara and leave the “whirlpool”
to their children
(Applause.)
The House at 11 o’clock adjourned till tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.
-P-

The

Corn firmer at 43$c seller February.
Oats were firm at 35$c heller February. Pork was
easier at 17 10 @ 17 12$ seller for March. Lard at
10 90 seller for February.
Toledo, January 25. Flour is quiet. Wheat is
dull: No 1 White Michigan at 148; extra White
Michigan held at ! 53 and l 52 offered; Amber Michigan seller for January held at 147$; seller March
1 51; No 2 White Michigan at 1 43$; seller Februa.2
1 44$; seller Match 1 47$; rejected Red at 1 16. Corn
is quiet; high Mixed at 45c; damaged at 422c; rejected at 42c. Oats dull; No 2 hel«l at 36} and 36Jc
ottered; rejected at 32c. Clov :r Seed at 9 10 @920.
Dressed Hogs at 7 50 @ 7 60.
Receipts—100 bbls flour, *4,000 bush wheat, 17,000
bush Corn, 5,00') bush Oats, 0,00 Barley.
Shipments—425| bbls flour, 5,000 bush Wheat, 2,100 bush Corn, 1,000 bash Oats.
Milwaukee, January 25.-Flour is quiet but
unchanged. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 37;
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 30; seller for February at 1 30;
seller March at 1 32; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 20$. Corn
is weaker; No 2 at 45$c. Oats are dull and drooping; No 2 at 344c. Rye is steady; No 1 ai 74c Barley is steady; No 2 Spring at 80 @ 83c; No 3 do nominally at 38c. Provisions are dull and depressed, and
Lardprices aro nominal; Mess Pork at 16 87.
prime steam as 10}. Dressed Hogs are steady at 7 25
bin.

Bill to Become

a

Law.

The calculations of the gentlemen about the
Capitol today were that three-quarters of the
members of the House will vote tu favor of the
bill relative to the counting of the electoral
vote
Should the bill pass tomorrow afternoon
as contemplated it will be sent to the President
on the li ght of that day or Saturday
morning.
As the hill involves constitutional questions it.
will under the usage be referred to the Attorney Geueral tor examination before fiual exeIt is not apprehended that the
cutive action.
Attorney General will interpose any objection*
and as the President today repeated ihat. he
was in favor of the passage of the bid considering it in the interests of peace, tt is safe to say
the bill will become a law.
Ilotv it Strike, the Country.
New York, .Jan. 25—The Post says there
is great rejoicing amoog the merchants and
substantial people over the adoption by the
Senate of the bill which provides for the peaceable and prompt settlement of the Presidential
contest.
How the Compromise is Beecircd.
Albany, N. Y.,Jan. 25.—The Senate today
by a strict party vote, 14 toll, rejected an
amendment offered to Senator Woodin’s resolutions regarding the count of the electoral
votes.
The defeated amendmeut approved the
Compromise bill.
Boston, Jan. 25.—The Massachusetts House
passed resolutions endorsing the electoral bill
with nineteeu dissenting votes.

Concord,

N. H., Jan. 25.—At a meeting of
the Democratic state committee tonight resolutions were passed endorsing the electoral bill.

Receipts—3,300 bbls Hour, 15,000 busL wheat.
Shipments—2,000 bbls tiour. 11,00 bush wheat.
St. Louis, January 25.—Flour is easier, but not
quotably lower; Superfine Fall at 5U0|a 525; extra
do at 5 50 @ 5 75; double extra at 6 00 @ 6 50; treble
ext* a at. 6 75 @ 7 00.
Wheat dull and lower; No 2
Red Fall at 1 51 bid cash; 1 50 bid seller February;
No 3 Red Fall at 1 40 cash: 1 46® 1 16} seller for
March. Corn inactive; No 2 Mixed at 39|c bid lor

cash; sales at 40c seller for January; 41} @ 421c
seller for March
Oats are dull and heavy at 32c
bid cash and seller February.
Rye is dull at 69$ ®
7Uc bid cash; 72c seller for February. Bai >ey is quiet,
N<> 3 Spring at 45 @50 WuLkey is dull at 106.
Pork is firmer at 17 25 asked cash and 17 ou bid; 17 12
bid seller February. Laid is tinner at in} a3ked
ana 10 60 bid; 10} bid seller for February.
Bulk
Meats are inactive; 6 @ 6$ for shoulders; 8$ @ 8} for
clear rib; 8|t'or clear sides
Bacon is quieianu un-

changed.

Heceipts—2200 bbls Hour, 12,000 bush wheat, 27,-

1000

bush corn, 3.000 bush oats, 55u0 hush
bush rye, 00 bead bogs, 00 head cattle.

8,000

barley,

Cincinnati, January 25 —Pork is in fair demand;
sales at 17 15 on spot; 17 70 ® 17 75 seller April;
17 92$ seller May. Lard is quiet; at am rendered is
held at 10 85 ou >pot; s. ***« at 11 00 seller for March;
kettle at 114 @ 12. Bulk Meats are firm; shoulders
6$; sbo**t rib sides at 8} @ 8} on spot; 9 20 to 9 .5
buyer March; 9 15 seller for April; short clear^sioes
at 8} @9
Bacou quiet, steady and unchanged;
shoulders at 7 50; clear rib side3 9}; clear si ies 10
Green Meats are scarce and nrm; shoulders at 6$;
shon aibs at 8}; hauis at 8 @ 10.
Whi*key steady
anil in good demand at 1 05
Hogs are in fair demand and firm; common at 5 20 @ 5 75; fair to good
light at 5 80 @6 15; packing grades ai 6 25 @ 6 50;
heavy butchers at 6 60 ® 6 90; receipts of 2800 head;
shipments 00 head.
Detroit, January 25.—Flour is quiet and steady;
choice White at 7 00® 6 60. Wheat opeued lower
and closed firm; extra White Michigan nominally at
l 53; milling do at 1 52 asked; No 1 Whi-e Michigan
at 1.30 bid; No 1 Amber Michigan nominally at 144
Corn is firm with a fair inquiry: No 1 viixed at 48J
@ 49c. Oats closed easier;‘ White nominally at 44$e;
Mixed at 42$c.
Receipts—240 bbls tiour, 3,994 bush wheat, 7,671
Dusb corn, 2,625 bush oats.
Shipments—871 bbl9 tiour, 353 bush wheat, 1,213
bush corn, 4,08u bush oats.
Cleveland, January 25.—The Petroleum market

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 25.—The House
passed by a vote of 05 to 6 the resolutions en
dorsiLg the compromise committee’s plan of
settling the electoral question.
Hartford Ct., Jan 25.—In the House of
Representatives tlrs afternoon a reso utiou was
passed. 119 to 78, which express confidence iu j
to-day is steady and unchanged at 27 lor standard
the wisdom of Congress aud the Executive in
White.
the settlement of the Presidential question.
Augusta, January 25.—Cotton market quiet;
Middling uplands at 12§ @ 12$c.
New Fork, January 25 —Cotton is quiet and
FINANCIAL AN2» COi«flfilt€ SAL
firm; Middling uplands at 13 5-16C.
Portland Wholesale Market.
Charleston, January 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling aplands at 13c.
Thursday, January 25.—There is but little new
Savannah, January25-Cotton steady; Middling
to note in the markets to-day. Sugars are quoted at
uplands at 13c.
12c for granulated and 11 $c lor Extra C. Corn is in
Mobile, January 27—Cotton is quiet; Middling
good.demand at 70 to 72c for car lots and 75c ior bag aplands 12Jc.
lots. Meal is in fair demand at 70c, and Oats at 55
New Orleans, January 25.—Cotton is in fair deto 60c. Flour is still very firm, but there is hut
mand; Middling uplands at 12gc.
Trade
a
Memphis,
little call.
shows
January 25.—Cotton market is firm;
slight improvement.
Middling uplands 12£c.
Daily Domewtic Keceipta.
Wilmington, January 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 12fc.
By Boston & Maine Railroad.—Continental
Mills 1 car cotton; Norton & Co 1 car flour; A E
Galveston, January 25.—Cotton is quiet; MidStevens & Co 1 car iron; Alex Edmonds 1 car of
dling uplands 12Jc.
shingles; \V L Ahlen 1 car flour; G W True & Co
Louisville,
January 25.—Cotton is steady; Mid1 car oats, 1 car corn and 3 cars beaus D VV Coolidge
dling uplands 12£ @ 12gc.
1 car flour; David Keazer 3 cars flour; Jos3elyn &
Norfolk, January 25.—Cotton steady; Middling
1 car flour; S W Thaxter er & Co 1 car corn; Bates
Manufacturing Co 1 car cotton; KC Jewett 3 cars aplands at 12|c.
corn; A H Thaxter 1 car corn; Kensell, Tabor & Co
1

car

corn;

Jas B

Fiske 1 car flour.

bush

By
conveyance—1000
W. True & Co.
water

cornmeal to

G

Foreign jKxpori*.
Bark Kate Howe—121,680

CORK, IRELAND.
gallons of reflned oil.

Doblon Slock Market,

[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 25.]
$1,500 Eastern Railroad 3$ new bonds.
20 boston & Maine Kailioad...
130 Eastern Railroad.
New York Stock and Money

Market*

New York, Jan 25.—Evening—Money easy at 3
@5 percent, on call. Sterling Exchange Arm at
483$ fur 60 days and 485 @ 485$ for demand
Gold opened at 106 and closed at 106$—ail the sales
of the day were at these fignies The carrying rates
The clearances
were 5, 4$, 4, 2, 3$ and 3 per cent
were $27,000,000
The customs receipts to day were
$453,000. Treasury debasements $101,600 for interest and $01,000 lor bonds. Governments are firm.

Railway

bonds

are

Arm.

The following were the closing quotations oi Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881, coup.114g
United states 5-20’s 1865, old,.168$
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.116$
United States 5-20’s, 1867.113$
United States 5-20’s, 1868
117
United States new5’s,.112
United States lu-40s,coup....113$
.,

..

Currency 6’6.
United States

new

Tbe following

123$
107$

4Js........

were

the

Stocks:
Western Union

closing quotations

ol

Telegraph Co. 77$
Pacific Mail.
25$
York Central & Hudson R R.102$
Erie. 10$
Erie preferred. 17$
Michigan Central.
49$

Euorpean Market*.
London, January 25—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95
5-16 for money and account.
London, January 25—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1867’s, 109j; lo-40’s at
110. Erie Railway shares at 9g; do preferred 20.*
Liverpool,January 25.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—the
market is quiet; Middling uplands at 6 15-16d; do
Orleans at 7gd; sales 10,000 bales, including 2,000 for
speculation and export. Receipts of 18,200 bales, of
which 17,400 bales were American. Futures at l-32d
decline trom last night’s closing prices
“Oh my back!" How often we hear these words.
Pain in your back, nine times out of ten, arises
from Kidney Disease.
Hunt’s Remedy, used as

directed,

will

Panama...122
63

57$
55$

Pittsburg R... 93
Chicago & Northwestern. 36$
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred ex. 57$
New Jersey Central.
33$
Rock Island. -.102
St. Paul.
is
St. Paul preferred. 47$
Ohio & Mississippi.
7$
Delaware Ar Lackawanna. 72$
Atlautic & Pacific Telegraph. 16*
Missouri Pacific.
2
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred. 2
vvu»u6 ijuviunvuo

v*

aval'

Railroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds.*...108
Union Pacific... 103}
Land Grants.
102§
Sinking tfunds.
y7
Boston, Hartford & Erie let. 15
Guaranteed.
14
Provide ace Print Cloth* Market.
rovidenoe, 11. I., Jauuary 25 —The Printing
cloths market is active, with considerable excitement
in the market, and sales on the basis of 5c for thirty
cays for extra 64

x

G4 cloths.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, January 25—Cattle—receipts 4000 head;
shipments2600 heal; the market is entirely norn
inal with a shade easier feeling; last quo'at ions, as
follows: fair io good native Cows at 3 12}@3 8i);
Bulls and good Sieers at 3 12} (® 4 5^; choice to extra
shipping at 4 80 @ 5 40.
Hogs—receipts 10,000 head; shipments 2000 head;
the market is firm and about 10c higher for heavy,
best culls and rough at at 5 10 @6 00; medium to
fair at 5 25 @ 6 20; heavy packing at 6 40 (® 6 50; one

cure

all Diseases of

the

SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, sch Ella May, Dix, from

New York.

CHARLESTON—Ckl 23d, barque Gen Fairchild,
Kel.ey. Liverpool.
Cld 29tb, sebs Elizabeth A Baizley, Townsend, for
Havre; J P Wyman, Urann, Brunswick, Ga, to load
tor Alexandria, Va.
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, ship Winona, Bray, tor Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, schs Eva May, Andrews,
Turks Island; Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, do; D II Ingraham, Ames, Jacksonville.
In Patuxent River, barque Golden Sheaf. Thompson, from Deoiarara; schs Storm Petrel, Whitmore,
trom Georgetown SC; Geo Arey, Rogers,-.
Sid 23d, brig Cbas Dennis; sobs Emerson Rokes,
John II Converse, and Nellie Shaw.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. brig Alice Lee. Foster,
Mobile; sebs Ella. Cotter, Miragoane; J It Halladay,
VatiCleaf, Matanzas; J G Stover, Clay, Belfast.
Cid 23d. brig S P Smith. Warren, Lisbon; sch Martha N Hall. Baker Gibraltar.
Below 23d, sch Mary Langdon. from Rockland.

Hollis, at Berry’s Hotel, by Rev. W. M. Sterling, Alvin W. Bayes of Hollis and Sarah F. Henderson of Dover, N. H.
In Oxford, Dec. 16. Elmer H Chapman of Oxford
and Miss E. Emma Edwards of Oxford.
In Monmouth. Jan. 22, John H. Gordon ot Monmouth and Miss Flora P Goding of Livermore.
In Dixmont, Dec. 25, Myron A. Pool and Miss Fannie M. Clark
In Rockport, Jan. 15, Arthur Wallace and Miss
Ella Carlton.
At Mutinicus, Jan. 17, Andrew S. Knight and Miss
Clara E. YouDg.
In

fur Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20th, sebs
trom New York for Rockland.

FROM

FOR

DATE
Sardinian.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 27
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Jan 27
Elysia.New York. London.Jan 27
City of Merida.... New York Hav &VCruz. Jan 27
Etna.New York Aspinwall_Jan 27
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.... Jan 27
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool_ Jan 30
Abyssinia.New York .Liverpool ....Jan 31
City of Vera Cruz... New York.. Havana.Ian 3t
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 30
Huntsville.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Ftb I
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Feb 3
NAME

Uinatare Almanac.January 96.
High water. 8 20 AM
I Moon sets. 5 19 AM

Sun rises.7 24
Sun sets..5.02

MARINE

sale at 6 85

Sheep—receipts of 2000 head; the market is dull;
the only sale was at 4 40.
New York. January 25—Evening.—Cotton market
quiet and firm; sales of 708 hales; ordnary
uplands and Alabama at life; do New Orleans
and Texas at ll}e; ordinary stained at ll}c; mid*
dliug uplands at 13 5-t6;do Alabama at 13 5-16;
do New Orleans and Texas at 13 7-16; do stained at
12 11-16; delivered on contract 7u0 bales: moderate
business for futures, closing a shade lower than yesterday Flour—leceipts of 7,783 bbls; the markel is
scarcely Su firm, without, however, any decided
chaugein price; there is only a light business doing
for export and borne use, and holders are a little
more disposed to realize, sales 8,700 bbls; No 2,4 50®
5 50; Superfine Western and State 5 75 @ 6 00; extra
Western and State 6 10 @ 6 15; choice Western and
State at 6 20 (2 6 30; White a neat Western extra at
6 354® 7 80; Fanes White Wheat Western at 7 85(2
9 00; extra Ohio at 6 10 a, 8 00; extra St Louis at 6 15
® 9 25; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 85 @ 8 75; choice
at 8 80 (® 11 00; Southern flour at 6 10 (® 9 25.
Rye
flour steady at 4 50 (® 5 20 for Superfine.
Cornmeal
is 6teady at 2 90 @3 65.
Wheat—leceipts of 64,0 )0
bush; the market is extremely dull and decidedly
lower to sell; shippers and millers are out of the
market, and the quotations are entirely nominal;
sales of 9,500 oosn in s uall parcels; l 52 for a small
lot No 1 Spring; 1 45 Winter Red Western and 1 65
for Ainocr do, taken together; 1 55 for No 2 Winter
Bed Western;
40 tor ungraded Spring; No 2 Cbica6o offered at 1 46 without buyers, hye is a shade
firmer; 8500 bush SLate at about 92c. Barley is dull
and declining; 9800 bush No 2 Canada at 100;
3500 bush two-rowed State at 70c. Barley Malt is
dull; 3500 bush Canada at 115@118. Corn—receipts of 43,200 bush; the market opened steady for
new, and closed heavy and lower, wiih only limited
export and home trade demand; old Western
Mixed is quiet and nominally unchanged; sales of
28.000 bush; GO @ 61c for uew no grade Mixed, closing at 60c; 60 (® 60}c tor new ungraded Western
Mixed; 61 (2 61Ae for new steamer Mixed, closing at
61c; small parcel of new steamer Yellow at 62c; old
Western Mixed at 60 ® 62c in store and afloat. Oats
—receipts of 25,900 bush; prime is scarce and firmly
held; the market for commou and inferior is lower,
with a limited trade demand; sales of 16,000 bush:
41 ® 54c f.»r Mixed Western and State; 46 @ 55c for
White Western and State, including rejected at
41c; New York No 3 at 43c; No 3 White at 46}c;
New York extra at 54$c; Mixed and White State
on track at 52c.
Coffee is quiet and unchanged; cargoes quoted at 17} ® 2lc gold? job lots at 17} ® 22}c

Providence.

ill

(iuiu.

oug.ni

10

'JU1U

ciuvi

Divuuj

ni

,/j3 ^ JJt

1U1

tair to good refining;; 9|c for prime; refined is quiet
and unchanged. Molasses dull and steady at 45 ©
56. liice is steady, with moderate inquiry. Petroleum is dull; crude at 13}; refined at 26|; trom the
refiners 25 © 16 for small resales. Tallow is steady
at^g. Naval Stores—Rosin is easier at 2 40. Turpentine is steady at 46 © 464c for spirits. Pork is
dull ami easier at 17 90 for new Mess; uninspected st
about 17 62}; at second call seller for January 17 15
bid; seller ior February at 17 30 bid and 17 60 asked;
seller March at 17 45 bid and 17 70 asked; seller for
April 17 70 bid and 17 83 asked. Beef is quiet; Cut
Meats are firm; Western pickled shoulders at 7;
midilksjare easier at 8| © 9 for Western long clear;
9} © 9} for city long cleui; short clear at 9j| Dressed
Hous are about steady at 8 12} for Western. Lard
dull and heavy; prime steam at 1130, closing at
11 25; seller February is quoted at 11 25; seller March
91 11 32} © 11 $0, closing at 1132}; seller lor April
at 11 45 © 11 50, closing at 11 45.
Whiskey is dull
and ofteied 1 08}, with 1 08 bid.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull; Cotton
per sail at9-32d; do compressed per steam at }©
9-32d; Wheat per steam at 6d,
-HiCAQo, January 25.—Flour is quiet but firm;
Minnesota extra at 6 Ou ©6 75; patent process at 7 25
W eat is
© 7 29; Winter extra at 6 uo © 8 00.
dull, weak and lower; No 1 Chicago Spring at 1 33;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 £7} cash; 127} seller lor
February; 1 294 seller for March; No 3 do Spring
at 1 14 © 15; rejected at 98 © 994c. Corn is buoyant
and un&eitled at ^2jc cash; 42Jc bid seller for February ; 47|c bid seller lor March. Oats are easier at 35}c
cash; 354o seller lor February; 36 a 37e seller lor
March. Rye is nominal. Barley is nominal. Pork
is dull, weak and lower at 16 80 @ 16 85 tor cash;
16 874 © R> y0 seller lor February; 17 12} @ 17 15
seller for March. Lard is in fair demand but lower
at 10 75 © 10 80 for cash; 10 824 © 10 85 seller for
February, 11 U2 © 11 05 seller for March. Bulk Meats
are steady and unchanged; shoulders at 6}; short
rio sides at 8}; short clear sides at 9, kall boxed for
cash. Dressed Hogs are fairly active and a shade
higher; heavy at 7 40 © 7 50; light at 7 20 © 7 35.
Whiskey is easier at 1 014 © 1 05 sked aud 1 04 bid.
>hi? uoui, 1,00*- oush wuea»., 68,
Anoeipui— 6,000
000
'uob corn, 17,00-- bush oat 4,100 bush bariey,
2100 bush 0! r\e.
Shipments—11,000 bids dour, 5,500 bush wheat, 30,bush :oro, 29,000 bush oat* 2,200
00
barley,
825 bush rye.
At the atternoon call of the board Wheat was
lower at 1 27 © 1 27} seller February; 1 29 © \ 29}

HOLE

WOOD’S

Nickerson, Boston.

Fox.

Barque Kate How, (Br) McNeilly, Cork, lor orders—
John Main.
Sch Klihu -Burritt, Billvard. Lubee—Nathl Blake.
Seh Radiant, Hardy, Bucksport-S W Thaxter.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Bootbbay—D Choate.
Sch Albus. Hodgdoc, Bath—master.
SAILED—Schs Ca9sie Jameson, and Carl D Lothrop.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 1
LUBEC, Jan. 21—Sid, sch Chas E Sears, Turner,
St John, NB, to load lor Cuba, with box skooks at
25

22—Ar, sch Fanny Mitchell, Robinson, Port-

23—Sid, schs Emma K Smalley, Glenn, and
Virginia, Bangs, St John, NB, to load tor Cuba.
Sch Lizzie B McNicbols, irom Calais lor New York,
while lying at anchot in Rumery’s Bay, was boarded
by thieves who broken open cabin and stole the captain’s clothes, charts, nautical instruments, mate’s
chest, and cabin stores.
[.FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New York 25th, ship John O Baker, London;
sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, CaibarieD.
AratSagua Pith, sch Brigadier, Norton, NYork;
19th, brig Raven, Wiley, Bonaire.
Sid tm Caibarien 13th, sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
New York.
Ar at Nuevitas 5th, barque Masonic, Rice, from
New

kora.

Ar at Cienfuegos 13th, barque lirunswisk, Hutchinson, Glasgow.
Arat St Jago 10th inst, sch Helen G King, from
New York.
Ar at Cardenas 12th inst, barque J H Chadwick,
Brooks, Matanzas; 15th, brig Eliza Morton. Leland,
Havana: A G Jewett. Sagua; sch Grace Davis, Davis. Portland; Etta A Siimpson, Gilchrist, do; 17th,
Hattie E Sampsoo, Pinkh im, do.
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst. orig Liberty, Devereux,
Portland; 13th. sch A K Weeks, Farr, Troon; )5th,
brig Mertiwa, Dowdcs, Portland; sell Ethan Allen,
Blake, Fernandina; J6th, brig Hattie M Bain.Thestrup. Portland.
Sid 14th, origs Clara J Adams, McFadden, Havana
17th, Agenora Walls, North of H .tteras; Alible C
Titcomb, Kenney, and Carrie Bertha. Hall, do.
Arat Havana 13th, barque Heury Knight, Ames,
New York; sch Ada Barker, Dobbin, Portland; 15th
brig Clara J Adams, McFadden. Matanzas; 16th, sch
F,va C Yates, Clark, Boston; S M Bird, Merrill, trom
St John. NB.
Ar at Liverpool 23d, ship Sylvanus Blanchard, McIntyre, St John. NB, badly strained and leaky, and
with loss of deckload.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Messenger, Gllkey, from Lobos do Tierra for
New York,, which nut into Callao leakey. had discharged 800 tons cargo Dec 28. and was ordered to
be stripped and caulked up to the water line.
Barque Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, trom Sourabaya
lot Sydney, NSW, put into Banjoewaugie previous
to 24th inst, leaky.
Brig Lizzie Zittlosen, from New York, arrived at
Bilboa with loss of sails aod crew disabled
Sch Empress. Kenuedy. at Belfast from Baltimore,
had about 300 bushels corn damaged by getting wet
tnrougb the batches; some 1200 busbois was thrown
overboard on the passage.
Soh Lake. Rogers, trom New York for Fall River,
put into Newport 24th, leaky, taviug been ashore in
tbe ice.

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th, ship Northern Light,
Keooey, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Cld 23d, brig Hiram Abiff, Brown,
Bath, (and sailed.)
NK.W ORLEANS—Below 23d, brig diary Bartlett,
Smith, Rio Janeiro.
MOBILE— Ar 23d, sch Edith, Fuller, Amsterdam.
CEDAR KEYS. FLA—Cld 17th, >cb Rebecca Shepherd, Sheppard, New York.
PENS A COLA—Ar 18th. sch E S Lee, Lee. Mobile.
FERNANDINA—At 12th, »ch Grace Bradley, Yet_J

) per, Havana.
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cure*
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German

Saif,

Costing; lint 35 cts.,
»

j

WILL cure

ble

COEDS.

wellas (lungerous

as

|complaints can readily be

EDGART WN—Ar 23d schs Ella Pressey, PresPortland; E G Knight, Pratt,

HEADACHE.

F Ames,

DIZZINESS.

great medicine

SORE

R^EDGR'K

sey tm New Yoik for
do for do

Sid 23d, schs More-Light, lor Calais;

for Matanzas.

A

Portland tor New York.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 21th, brig Starlight. Tucker,
Barbadoes tor Boston.

the

of

use

GGRUAft

Philadelphia, ready.
Rouen Dec

New Orleans.

Sid fm Havre 22(1 inst, ship Melrose, Neil, for New
Orleans.
cld at Liverpool 6th inst, ship Oakland, Reed, lor
Rio Janeiro via Cardiff.
Cld at London 8th inst, barque Mary M Bird, Packard, Batavia.
Ar at Liverpool 23d inst, barque Xenia, Foster,

IN

sold at

THE

doubt it is the

remedy, being
price within the

a

always sure
most

SHOULDER

to

the

cure

difficult and obsti-
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of
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the
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thousands who by
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use
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have been snatched

from

AND

the grave
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truly
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LUNGS.

Many people, Laving
tried all the expensive

DROPPINGS

remedies, and spent the
last dollar upon articles

IN THE

of

THROAT.

days

merit, find, by the

no

use

of

small

one

bat 35 cents,

OF

cure

MEMORY.

great

so

they would

does not

a

».ot

same

for

hundreds of dollars.

LOSS

ship Alex Gardiner,

that

without the

be

8POKEN.
Dec 24, lat 34 43, Ion 17 40, ship Ne Plus Ultra, fm

box of

German Snuff, costing

LOSS

Cld at Bermuda 9th inst, sch Sarah B, (Jpton, for
Jacksonville.
Ar at St John, NB. 23d, sebs Emma K Smalley.
Glenn and Charles E Sears, Turner, Lubec, to load
lor Cuba.

It

your

sneeze

head oft, but gently pen-

OF

NOTICES.

etrates

the organs of the

head and loosens the fun

SLEEP.

CALLED

5-20

|people’s

a

reach of all, while it is

Charleston.
Cld at Bermnda 9th inst, sch F J Collins. Milton,
Philadelphia; 10th, brig Torrent, Neil, Philadelphia,
(having repaired.)
Sid fm LobosOct 29, ship Detroit. Pike, Havre.
At Navaesa 12th inst, sch A C Page, for Rort Royal

SPECIAL

Without

DEAFNESS.

29, barque Mary I Baker, Sproul,

London for Richmond.
Jan 12, lat 42 59, Ion 54 30,
from Liverpool for New York.

MNCFF.

DIPHTHERIA.

pains

Ar at Gibraltar 1st iust, baruue Sarah E Kinggbury, Griffin. Girgentti tor Wod’s Hole.
Sid Dec 28 barque Eva H Fisk, Brown, (from Girgenti) for Boston; Horace Beals. Fickett, (from Marseilles) for St Thomas; brig Clytie, Dow, (from Leghorn) for Cardenas; Salista. Partridge. St Thomas;
sobs Welaka, Perkins, (from St Marys) for Paleimo;
Robt Palmer, Dennison, (from Taganrog) for New
York.
Cid at Cape Town. CGH, Dec 10th, brig Jennie A
Chenev. Arey, St Helena and New York.
At Bllboa 3d inst, brig Clarabelle, Perkins, for
at

the

THROAT.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Cld

by

cured

*

BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs A D Henderson, HenderWeebawken; Zeyla. Wilbur. Hoboken.
Below, sch Charlie Bucki. Foss, from Savannah.
Cld 24th, brig Wm Robertson, Cook, frt East London. At. scb H L Whit on Rich, Baltimore.
Sid 24th. b.irque Lizzie Merrv brie Rocnv Glen.
Ar 25th, barque Beatrice Havener. Havener, Batavia: brig Starlight, Tucker, Barbadoes.
HYANNIS—At 24ib, sch David Torrey, Soule,
sod.

8

of these disagreea-

All

CATARRH.

and otners.

matter, which is simply

WANT

poison, in the head.

Be

wise, and procure a box;

BONDS

OF

if

you

don’t

need

it

yourself, remember that

YITAE

Bought

or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable
terms by

H. M. Payson & Co.,

ENERGY.

CAUSED BY

32

CHRONIC

THE LITTLE GIANT PILL,

CATARRH.

That cures Biliousness. Nick-Headache,
and Dy»pep»ia is for sale at all the druga vegetable comgists at Portland. It is
pound, Trade mark on square boxes.

or

for yeat

s

plained

of

child, who

past has

com-

that Catarrh,

whi h has rendered life
a curse, and made death
almost welcome as a relief from the living agony
of day and night
Remember that 35 cents
will buy the box. and a
few pinches will eftect
the cure; and when at
last health and noi disease surround the family
table, you will bless the
day that you were wise
enough to purchase a
box of

WEAKNESS,

Exchange Street.
y27eodtf

wife

your

GENERAL

entirely

d6w&w4w$n

jal3

D R

R/EDER’S

THAYER,

.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mechanics’ Hall Building,
tenders thanks to the Citizens of Port
land for their liberal patronage during the past year;
trusts
that
and
by 4 orreci unit Oenilemauly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
the
of
restoring
sick, he will merit the
all. Diseases of EVE and EAR, THROAT
aud EUfffOM skillfully treated. Also

Respectfully

approbation

CHRONIC
in

pecnliar

all forms.

to

DISEASES

Snuff.

Dou’t take any other preparation until you have
tried this. Remember, it costs but 35 rents. It
your druggist cannot procure it, send 50 cents to the
Agents, aocl receive* box by return mail
SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, Agents, 26 Tre-

Street, Museum Building, Boston,

moui

Those diseases

WSAMsn6m

octll

female organism

the

German

be

can

cured

Wilbor's rod Liver Oil

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient
Reference to a large number, cured
during the pasi year, can bo bad by calling at my of-

and Lime. Persrns who have been taking Cod Liver
Oil will be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from directions ol several professional gentlemen* in combining the pure oil and lime in such a
manner that it is pleasant to the taste, and its effects
in lung complaints are truly wonderful. Very many"
persons whose cases were pronounced hopeless and
who bad taken the clear oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine. Manufactured only by A. B. WlLBOB. Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggist.
jan22sneodlw

nee

Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.

Portland, November 30, 1876,

lebl7sneodt

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS AND BROKERS
200

MIDDLE

STREET,

liULU m MLVM Wilms

offer for sale

Portland

o*s
«’s
7’s
7’s
7’s

.....

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.

■

Maine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,
and other desirable Securities.

The highcBl price paid for “Called” Gotrrnwni

Hoads

de30

eodSm2dp

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

Bandages and

Braces,

Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &e.
on

hand and made to order.

G.

A.

We have

on

hand ahont

500 Gold and Silver Stem and

Key

Winding Watches Gold 0hain8t&c,
—

FOB

—

FOR LADIES AND GEMS WEAR,
which

have advanced money on, and the time
we ofler them at less than
liait the original cost.

we

having expired

N©Ii(.»re null 1 luflter Osmond Rings,
Pius, Mtu im, &c. ( Al l. AND s£I AT

A S B. AM S’

LOAN OFFICE,

9 Market Square, Opposite IJ. S. Hotel,
tJ*.«HGJr3 BALLS.
dclCJtJalteod

NO
Overseers of the Poor of the town of Yarmouth will receive proposals for superintending ot the Alms House and Faim, in said town, for
one year, until 12 o’clock on I'Hi RSi>AY, the 15th
day of February, 1 hose who apply will please to

THE

eeectrkTbatteeies
for

At Half Value to Pay Advances.

PRINCIPAL

Supporters, Trusses,

Shoulder

cents.

Jan
land.
Jan

PERIODICAL

DIGESTION,
HEAD

26th, sch Lillie B French,

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sch Am Chief, Snow,
New York.
VINEY ARD-HAVEN—Ar23d sch Lily E French,
Nickerson. Boston for Wood’s Hole
Sid 23d, barque Beatrice Havener; brig Starlight;
schs Addis M Bird, Maggie D Marston, E G Knight,

Thursday, Jan. 95.

~

Ar

—

ARRIVED.

U S steamer Myrtle. Foster, Philadelphia.
Sch More-Light, Allen Baltimore for Calais.
Sch Annie Currier. (Br) Peck, New Yoik lor St
John, NB Lost anchor aud chain oft* Cape Elizabeth |
Sch Mary Brewer, Stanwood. Belfast for Calais.
Sch Mary Eliza, Bullock. Belfast lor Boston.
B LOW—Br schs Annie B, pnd Pareppa, from
St John, NB, for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

face

the

o»

DYmpepnia,
€OSTIYENKM9, FLATULENCY, IN.

v

■JomeMiic Market*.
is

being

PROVIDENCE—Below 21th, sch Hyue, Oliver,

from Now York.
In port, sch Lena It Storer. Seavy, for Wood’s
per ton, thence
Hole, to load for New Orleans at
to Pensacola to load tor New York or Providence at
$9 per vi. lumber.
NEWPORT—In port 24th, schs Maria Adelaide,
Kem, Port Johnson tor —; Ganges, Ketb, Providence for New York; Star, Carman, tm liotoken tor

:tSTEWB~

PORT OF PORTLAND.

human

n

the earth Buffering from

Pacific, and Lake,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

DKPA£TUR£ OF 9TEARMHIPM.

If there be
of

flallock, Soule, Providence.
Ar 24th, sch Paul Seavey. Young, Pensacola 15 ds.
Ar 25th, brigs F F Todd, McGuire. Rio Janeiro;
Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Matanzas; sch H C Sheppard, Jacksonville.
rid -3d. scr.s Lizzie Major. Tracy, for St John, NB;
Harbinger, Dodge. St Augustine.
Cld 24th barque Adolph Engler, Fickett, Anjier,
for orders; schs Fred Jackson. Pettengill. Demarara;
Mary J Cook, Cook, Cardenas; Victor Puig, Pinkham, St John. PR; Ridgewood, Johnson, Georgetown, SC; L&M KDowles. harrington. for Perth
Amboy; Victor Puig Pinkham, St John, PR.
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, schs Ida A Tliurlow, Mitchell. New York for Portland; Am Chief,
Snow do for Boston; Jas H Deputy, McMahon, do

DIED.
In this city, Jan. 25. Mrs. Emeline A., wife of the
late Frank E. Coveil, aged 36 years 11 months
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at l o’clock,
at the residence ot her laie father, Capt Thos Mean?*.
161 Pearl street. Burial at convenience of the family
In Deering. Jan. 23, Mr. Henry W. Stevens, aged
74 years 6 months.
in Naples, Jan. 15, William C. Wetherbee, aged 61
year* 4 mouths.
In Phipsburg, Jan.’ 22. Mrs. Ann D., wife of Josiab D. Frisbee, aged 46 y^ars.
In Dresden. Jau. 20, Ers. Jennie H.( wife ot Elbridge Blenn, aged 26 years.
Id San Francisco. Dec. 4. John M. Morrison, formerly of Phipsburg, aged 50 years.
In St George. Dec. 31. Mr> Sarah M„ widow of the
late John H. Gardiner, aged 69 years 4 months.
In Rockland, Jan. 20, Mr.Natuaniel Crockett, aged
64 years.
In Hope, Jan. 19, Mr. Benjamin Buswell, aged 95
years il months.

DYSPEPSIA!

Passed down 23d, barque Carrie Wymau, for Genoa
sch Decora, tor Halifax.
NEW YURK—Ar 23d. barquo Etta Coring, Loring,
Yokohama; schs B J Willard. Strobridge, Porto Cabelio; Paul Seavey, Young, Pensacola 15 days; FE

Kidneys,

_MARRIED.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SpauldiDg. Rockland.

Bladder and Urjpary Organs.
Infallible Eye Wash cures Swollen Eyes.
eod&wlw
jan22

New

Union Pacific Stock, ex.
Lake Shore
Illinois Central.

PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 23d, sch J R Bodwell,

Feller March.

sale and to let by

SCHLOTIERBECK,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

s'ate

the number in the

or

The Overseers reall proposals not

P. N. BLANCHARD,)
C T GRANT,
E. J STUBBS,
)

{

SIIRGIC.lt.

INSTRUMENTS,
501 Congress St. Cortland, Maine.,

family.
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Two keys found on the street can be seen at
this office.
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Thursday evenings.
The regular monthly meeting of the Maine
Central directors was held yesterday, but no

and the exercises commenced with singing,
“Jesus, lover of my Soul.” Rev. Mr. Perkins
offered prayer and then the audience sang “I
need thee every hour.” Mr. Inglis read the fifth

business of public interest was transacted.
A little daughter of Mr. C. R. Milliken fell
on the icy sidowalk ou Spring street, yesterday

chapter of Luke—the incident referring to
Peter’s taking the great multitude of fishes,
When Jesus was here, he spoke in such lan-

morning, and broke her arm.
There will be a Union Gospel Tempsrance
and Revival Meeting at Allen Mission, Locust
street, this evening. The public are invited.
The Reform Club meeting last evening at the
club room was very interesting, and the remarks

The Lord
guage as men would understand.
told Peter that henceforth he should catch men.
This is the work of every Christain.
Peter

Raymond has very pleasant parties at his

as-

semblies

THK PRENM
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Dapots of FesMnden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, S. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
all trains that run out of the city,
Bros.jiob
At Biddeford, of Phiilsbury.
At Saco, ot L. Hodgdon and II. B. Ivcndriclc.
At
At
At

Waterville, of J.

S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewigton, of French Bros.,

CITY ANT

and Stevens &Co

VICINITY

Ne'er Adverlinemenm

To-Day.

showed that

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

more.

Wanted—Situation.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office Hours.

Sundays

from 9 to 10

in earnest in the wotk of

steamer Caspian has arrived at
her way from Liverpool to BaltiShe will come to this port on her next

The Allan

Halifax,

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Plenty of Oysters—Timmons & Hawes.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Report—Casco National Bank.
Report—Canal National Bank.
Report—Merchants' Natioual Bank.
Annual Statement ot the Peaks* Steamboat Co
Cleik Wanted-Blake’s Bakery.
Centennial Exhibit! >n.
For Baltimore—J Nickerson & Son.

From 8.CO a

they are

temperance.

Grand Closing Ball—Holmes’.
M L. A Course.
K. of P.—Grand Ball.
Haverly’s Minstrels Music Hall.

to 8.3C i» m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
m

a m.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9,1877.
Arrival and Departure of Haila.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. and 12 30 a.m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Bust ob and the

West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine

Railway.

Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at
8.30 a in and 2.30 p m.
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 pm
and 12.30 a ni
Close at 8.30 a in, 2-30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangui, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
tn. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
LewistoD gud Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p ni. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at
30 p. in. Close at 7.00 am and 2.00 p ni
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R
Arrive at 12 05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.C0
a ni and 2.20 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
6.5(1 a in.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Clow* at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.C0 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada aDd intermediate offices, via G. T- R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Rail, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters-GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

on

trip.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Rally No. 100 Exchanac Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each
At

month.

The entertainment of the ‘‘Barnabee Concert
»
Our prayer meetings are
in the M. L A. course, postponed i wer our prayers.
killed with long prayers.
on account of repairs to City Hal’, will be givSee how short
Peter’s prayer was, “Lord, save me, or I perou Wednesday evening next.
ish!” In Mark 14, 27, Peter said he would not
Mr. Arthur tAdams of Bowdoinliam, was in
forsake his Master; and the more Jesus affirmtown yesterday looking for oue John Kelley,
ed it the more Peter affirmed he would not.
who has been in iiis employ and left taking a
Peter was angry.
sum of money from a trunk.
Many Christains excuse

themselves by saying they cannot help their
temper. But Jesus can help them subdue tbeir
j temper. Look at the 37th verse—the Lord
I finds Peter sleeping, he could not watch with
left behind.
In Luke 22, 15, Peter
The Suffolk Mutual and the Builders’ Mutu- ! his Master au hour.
used carnal weapans to defend his Master, but
al Insurance Companies of Boston, two mushJesus does not wish for such defence.
We
roon concerns, have suspended business after
The Worcester Express was somewhat delayyesterday by the breakiug of au axle on a
The car was
bageage car, at Sandowu, N. H.

ed

a

short and unsuccessful

Although a very large number of tickets for
soup at the Old City Hal! have been purchased
they are not used, and there is but little of this
There can’t be much
excellent article used.
suffering from hunger in this C'ty.
The Argus explains that the charge of swind-

ling which it brought against the Hon. Joshua
to be taken in a Pickwickian sense. It
meant no harm and was only jocossly poking
Mr. Nyc in the ribs as it were.

Nye,

>s

St. Luke’s Cathedral —A
large congregation gathered at St. Luke’s Cathedral yesterday mornining at 10.30. The services opened with a processional of tbo chorisSebvices

at

ana

trom

tne

clergy
noys
society
the Cathedral. The procession numbered about
twelve of the clergy, wbo were attired in their
As the procession moved to the
surplices.
chancel they saug the hymn“Tbe Church is our

ter,

cnoir

to

Foundation.” The reredos was decorated with
choice floral offerings, and the supper altar,

pulpit and litany stool were covered with white
altar cloths. The Rev. Mr. Pyne, former rector
at the Cathedral, read the opening sentences’
Rev. Mr. Wilderly of Lewiston and Rav. Mr.
Marsden the lessons, and the epistle and Gospel were read by the Rev. Messrs. Alger and
Upjohn. The ante-communion service was
said by the Bishop and clergy, and after a

hymn, the Bishop ascended the sacred.'desk and
delivered an address npon the progress and
work of the diocese since his consecration. In
afternoon

very interesting missionary
meeting was held.
The Bishop gave a reception at his residence
at 8 o’clock. A large number called during the
the

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
convenes over ilie Fasten! Express Office,
Plum street. ±\o 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at school House, Turner’s Island, Capo Elizabeth,

1, 3 ami 4

Friday Evening.

Boswortii Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streeis

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Pi inter's Exchange, 2d Hour, Exchange
Business meeting
street. Open Cay and evening.
every Monday evening at 7j o’clock.
Young Men’s Crristain Association-Corner
Congiess and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each mouth.
Delivery
of bucks, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Library Society—Meetings every
Mon,ray evening. Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at H o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday m each month.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No 11, irriday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 71
o’clock.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4J Free St. Block.
Every evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Ar-ana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’
Block, Congress street ; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous
of temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
Portland Society of Natural History—
At thei library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings oi each month.

a

evening.

Webstei’s Dictionary will be at once printed
in which the objectionable definition will be
All tbe old copies are to be
stricken out.

bought up and destroyed.

17. S. District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

United States, by indictment
Thursday
s. W. P. Osgood. This was an indictment tried at
the June term at Bangor, for devising a scheme aud
artifice to defraud, to be effected by opening correspondence with a person resident in the United
States who professed to deal in counterfeit money,
the correspondence to bo carried on by means of the
mails. He was found guilty at the trial, and this
Motion
was a hearing on a motion for a new trial.
—The

overruled.
N. Webb lor United States.
W. P. Whitehouse for Osgood.
Court; adjourned to Monday, January 29tb, at 10
o'clock a. m.
dinner pa I

Throwing

snow

Committed.
S5.00
Edward Bowers. Vagabond.

halls.

Fined

with costs.

Thirty days.

Lecture on Temperance.—Mrs. Churcfcil]
of Providence, E. I., who is to give a free temlecture at Congress Square church Sun'

perance
day evening, is {thus spoken of by Mrs. Livermore, herself a most eloquent lecturer:
Wherever Mrs. Churchill has spoken in con-

with some of the ablest men and women of the platform, the audiences have ranked her second to none of them in clearness of
statement, logical ability or_ power of utterShe speaks easily, without mauuscript,
ance.
has a pleasing voice, a winning manner, and a
quaint and quiet humor which often surprises
her audiences into bursts of laughter.
Mrs. Livermore is only one among many who
vention

praise Mrs. Churchill iu the highest terms.
Judge Pitman of New Bedford, Mass., writes
to her in these words:
Dear Madam:—1 thiuk I am disposed to be
critical in my judgment of addresses on the
subject of temperance, and it is therefore a satislaction to me to be able to say that yours last
evening is worthy of unqualified approval, and
its delivery auv where and at any time, would
be a healthy stimulaut to the public conscience.
Dance and Supper.—A select party of la
dies and gentlemen went out to the Ocean
House for a dance and supper last evening.
Eobinson took the party out iu his sleigh boat
Champion which was drawn by six lively horses. They lett the Pre ble House at four o’clock
and returned ewly this morning. It was a
very pleasant affair.
A Severe Accident.—A young man nam-

ed Holland while engaged in discharging coal
yesterday at one of the wharve- was struck on
the head with the tub used in hoisting the coal
lie was taken to his
and severely iujnted.
home on Fore street and a
was

Quintette, and Miss
Georgie Harris, pianist, a graduate of the
Leipsic Conservatory. Miss Harris took several prizes in Germany; among them the Moschelles prize, never before given to a woman.
bers oi the Mendelssohn

A Falsehood Justified —There is nothing
like an appeal to one’s feelings to bring one
This was well illusto your way uf thinking.
trated yesterday by a city official, who, noticing the slippery condition of the sidewalks on
Congress street, called at a dozen houses and
informed the occupants that a lady had juit
fallen on the sidewalk iu front of their door
and was quite badly injured, and added that a
few ashes would prevent a repetition of the acThe result was that a few moments
cident.
sidewalks

row

of people

eprinklins

were

seen

the

on

ashes.
for

physician called,

fractured.

pray to him. In the 55th verse Peter is represented as identifying himself with the enemies
of Jesus. Ob, let me never be a friend to a

Glory.
pleasure iu a

world that crucified the Lord of

Do we

seek for amusement and
wicked
world? Iu the 56th verse Peter was warmieg
himself—he was cold. Iu the 57th verse he is
represented as denying his Lord—ah, the words
of Jesus are coming true. But in the 62d verse
we fiud Peter weeping bitterly—he was not long
a backslider.
How merciful was Jesus to bis
erring disciple. He sent special word to him
alter his resurrection.
return to his people if

So ready is God to

they

return

to

The congregation then sung the doxology and
Rev. Mr. McWhinuie nrououuced the bencdiclion.
In the

evening the exercises commenced by
singing ‘Hold the Fort,” followed by the
hymn, “Guide me, O thou Great Jehovah.”
Mr. Inglis then read from Matthew the parable of the “Ten Virgins.” He remarked that
in the audinace present were two classes of
persons; so at home there are two, and in all
the world, the righteous and the wicked.
The
wicked get aloDg very well without Jesus till
the time of trial comes and then they find
themselves lost beyond redemption. The choir
thenlsang the bymu, “The half was Dever told
me.” Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Mc-

Whinnie,

and the choir sung “Draw mo nearMr. Iuglis read Mark, 10th chapter—the
healing of blind Bartimeus. This poor man
had a sad misfortune in his btinduess—how
long it had rested upon him we know not. He
er."

was blind to all the blessed works of God
Such is the condition of the sinner—he is blind
to God’s goodness, to the love of Jesns and the
hope of heaven. The blind man is less in danThe
ger. This poor man was also a beggar.
beggar has need for others to give to him, but

he had the idea that be can give something to
God—his good works, his righteous life: God
does not want anything from the sinner. Bat
God as beggars and reeeive
free salvation from him. The poor beggar was
in earnest and this was his last opportunity,
and he cried for mercy. Many don’t like to be
we mast come

Mr. Geo. F. GilmaD of New York

has

pre-

sented to the cabinet of natural history at Colby, a collection of the Alpine and sub-alpine
flora of Mount Washington.
Chas. H. Meek, a member of tho sophomore
class, died at Mercer Thursday of last week.
H.
_

Delay of Trains —The high wind of Wednesday tight drifted the snow at North Conway on the Ogdensburg road and the morning
train yesterday, neglecting to take a snow
The
plow, found trouble for some distance.
train did not arrive hero until nearly 9 o’clock
The afternoon train due at 4
last evening.
o’clock, was also deiaytd and arrived a little
past 9 o’clock.
Tho noon train over the Eastern road was
delayed 43 minutes waiting for the Great Fails
& Conway train.

have inaugurated a gospel temperance meeting
to ha held Wednesday evening of each week, at
the old Masonic hall. The meetiugs are largely attended and deeply interesting, and give
promise of much good to the place. The pledge
is presented at each meeting and more or less
of the citizens give their names each week.
Monday evening, Jan. 29th, there will be a
lecture in tbo village by a lady from the West.
A very

interesting

time is

anticipated.

A. L. McFadden; Treasurer, L. A. Dow>
Agent, Joseph Percival; Librarian, D. K.
Wing.
B» v. T. Hill of West Waferville was stricken
with paralysis while attending church in Clinton last Sunday.
KNOX COUNTY.

of rbe late Cbas Shields of
Kockland, died at his home iu Brooklyn, N.
Y on Saturday, 13<h ins'., from the effects of
wounds received at the battie of Fiedericksbnrg, when he was shot through the lungs, the
bullet remaining in the wound.
He served in
the 4th Maine Kegiment.
Mr. Daniel Dav>s of Jefferson is in the 99th
year of ins age, aud a brother of his residing iu
the town of Appleton is 90.
As the work of granite cutting at Clark’s
Island for the Hartfotd post fflce is expected
to be suspended soon, a number of the workmen aie
intending to try tneir fortuues in a
new field, probably the Black Hills.
Mr. Benjamin Buswell of Hope, died on
Friday last at the advauced age of 96 years,
He was uorn in New
lacking one week.
Hampshire and settled in the town of Hope
nearly 70 years ago.

Capt. Shields,

to

personal, but he cried, “Have mercy on me.”
Oh, what a sweet and precious word is that
“mercy.” Thank God that we live in a world
ol mercy—mercy for the chief of sinners. How
often does.God call to us by His providence
and His spirit. Shall we not hear him.
The
moment the blind man knew Jesus was calling
him he rose and went to him. He cast away
his garment, everything that delayed his com-

WALDO COUNTY.

Plenty OP Oysters.—New Yorks, Bullocks
Cove, Providence Bivers aud Virginias, by the

gallon or quart, at Timmons & Hawes’oyster
houses. Market Square and Commercial stre ‘t.
Virginias only 33 cents per quart for solid
meats.
ju25d2t
We have a large stock of
chased before the advance
at old prices.
J

Bros, have just received a good assortment of beautiful Black Dress Goods,in Dew
aud very desirable styles.
jan25eodtf

Drowning

quartette composed of Miss Nettie
Milliken, Mrs. Pratt, J. L. Shaw and Will
Stockbiidge, will give a vocal concert. Mr M.
tions, and

a

C. Milliken will preside at the

piano.

most

feelings—but our faith. If we believe
Gad’s word we shall b saved
But some don’t
believe in instantaneous conversion.
God’s
word says we may know that we are converted.
oar

At this very moment we may be saved, as the
blind man was healed at once and followed
Jesus in the way. The choir sang “Sweet bye
and bye,” and Rev. Dr. Sbailer pronounced
the benediction.
The audience room was crowded iu every
part, and Mr. Inglis was pointed and impressive in bis address.
The revivalist, Mr. Iuglis, says he was a
rather wild young man, residing in Loudon,
England. About eleven years ago he was on a
lark with a friend, when he saw a light from
ths windows of a building used as a “gospel
hole,” that is a place where the gospel is
preached in the street public with a hope of
converts.
Mr. Iugiis proposed to his
lnend that they should enter the meeting and
put out the lights. While engaged in this un-

making

perienced

a complete change of heart.
His uext step was to convert others.
He
would take his stand at street corners in the
great city, call around him a crowd from the
multitude, pray and exhort them. At last he
was so well known that he had to engage a
building to speak in, and afterwards invitations came so thick and fast from other cities
and towns that he had to give up his regular
business and become an evangelist.
When Mr. Moody first visited England he

couutry

months ago, and

assisted in the
Moody and Sankey meetings in Chicago.
Thence he traveled extensively in the West,
creating a great revival interest, especially
six

throughout Wisconsin. He then went to New
York and was engaged in the revival movement
there, in connection with the Kev. Messrs.

Hepworth and Tyng. When it was decided to
invite an evangelist to visit Portland, Mr. Inglis
was selected, as he was to sail from this port,
on

Saturday uext,

for

England,

with

Oapt.

Dutton.
There are three services. First, a morning
prayer meeting, from 8.30 to 9.30. In the afternooD, Mr. Inglis selects scripture passages
and expounds them in his peculiar style.
Alter the afternoon meetings wnicb,as Mr. Inglis
expresses it, are iutended to make the hearers
red hot for the evening service, come the evening meetings. A clergyman presides,the great
choir of a hundred voices sings hymns,and Mr.
Inglis delivers his address. At the close, all
who seek the truth are invited into the vestiy.
Here

prayer meeting is held, conducted by
Capt. Dutton, and while the prayer meeting is
going on, those inquiring what tbey shall do to
experience a chaDge of heart, are met by Mr.
Inglis in a small room off the vestry, and are

doubt but the present condition of all
kinds of business and industry is tearfully depressed
and it behooves every family to look carefully to
their expenses. Winter is coming on when children
are liable to
Croty), Whooping Cough, etc. Coughs
aud Colds will prevail everywhere, aud Consumption
with other throat and lung diseases, will carry ott
There is

no

many.—These
Doctor’s bills

diseases

lit-

Hull,

both living on Cumberland street, run iuto another sled while coasting the other day and the
former received a severe cut ou the head, while
the Hull boy had several teeth knocked out
and his shoulder badly bruised. He was insensible when taken up but

soon|revived.

Correction.—f he statement that Dr. C. WFoster has opened a drug store at Woodford’s
Corner is incorrect. Dr. Foster is practicing
his profession at that place, and has his office
Dr. 0. W. Foster
at ihe drug store mentioned.
must cot be confounded with his brother, Dr.
B. B. Foster, who is still in practice in this
city.

__

Lecture.—The third lecture of the Greely
Institute came off on Friday eveniug la9t. Rev.
Mr. Buroners of No. Yarmouth, dtlevied an ad
miruble lecture ou the ‘‘Customs of Germany,’1
W. H. Pennell of Portland, delivers the fourth
leature this evening ou ''Ventilation,1 illustrating with apparatus and experiments.

should

not

--*

1.

..

.. r,

♦ V,

ft*-

expensive, and we would advise
our people to use Boscuee’s German Syrup,
It
never has failed. One bottle at 75 cents will keep yonr
whole family well during the winter, Two doses will
relieve any case. Sold in all town3 in the United
States, and by your Druggist,

Western Normal

dtyeom

The exercises of examination and graduation
of the Western Normal School at Farmington
took place Thursday forenoon and afternoon,
closing with a lecture in tho evening by Prof,
H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin College. The

ted and popular medicines have effected

a

to

Teaching Exercise,.Joseph

J.

Music.

54

Total.

January,

Correct—Attest.
Jacob McLellan,
1
Deo. S. Hunt.
> Directors.
\V. S- Jordan,
)
ja13d3t
REPORT OP THE CONDITION

AT

Music.

Conferring Diplomas.
Benediction.
Doxology.
The graduating class numbers eighteen.

April 1st

our

shall
present quarters
we

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOUR, No. 91 Middle Hired.

nil VTA

Every Dollar’sworth

Book Binders.
A. ((VINCI, Room II, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Kxchauge *1.
«*'.?! A 1.4. A *UACI£FOKi>, No. 35 Plant
IflMi

of

our

Retail.

Furniture—Wholesale and

close of

Bosiness
1871.

JO,

January

Loans and discounts.$1,881,944
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
50,000
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
4,000
Due from approved reserve agents.
79,838
Due from other naiional banks.
29,333
Real estate furniture and fixtures.
5,000
407
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
68,300
18.912
Bills ol other banks.
271
Fractional currency (including nickels)..
7,864
Specie
55,000
Legal tender notes.
Redemption lund with U. S. Treasurer
2,250
(5 per cent of Circulation).

Street.

92
00
00
99
37
00
00
82
00
85
63
00

Cor. York and maple

€r. 4i
HOOPER,
streets.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
J. A.
J.

ME

it

CO., 139 Middle Hi

RILL A

A. MERRILL.

Look at

our

Nearly Oppoatle Cairo HI.

A.

KITH.

K

COPARTNERSHIP.

Tbe best Pi mos, for tbe
to the citicens of Maine.

least money,

Capital Stock paid in.$ 800,000
Surplus fund.400,000 00

00

offered

McPhail’s Gold Medal,

Undivided profits. 50,587 37—450.587 37
National Bank Notes outstanding.
45,000 00
Dividend unpaid.$ 4,888 49

endorsed by Prof. J. K. Paine and other eminent
artists.

other National Banks.. ..45,892 92— 907,536 21

A Whcelock's

Deposits.856,754

80

ALL WOOL PANTS

20 shades and kinds to select
good as others sell

Billings

THE

Heavy Black Beaver Ulsters

nice

THE

VETERAN,
IN

—

3 Free Street Block, Portland.
SAMUEL THURSTON,
General Agent.

.......

255 61
29.177 98
17,7/8 26
30,oo0 to
2,531 15
50<> 00
20,000 no
23,977 50
30

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock...$ 600,000 00
Surplus fund .120,000 00
Other undivided profits.264,961 00
384,961 00
Bank notes outstanding.
477,820 00
Dividends unpaid.
4,447 no
Certified checks.
13,696 50
Cashier’s checks.
9,202 87
Individual deposits, subject to check....
361.060 70
Due otuer National Banks.
66,676 23

$1,917,864
STATE OF MAINE, l
Cumberland, ss. S
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of

30

Styles

to suit all.
sistent wiih the

the lowest possible, conbest Material and Workmanship.
Prices

HAMMOND,}

)

G1LKEY,

Varotghea

OH!£3N£3Y,
R I€11 A RDSON.

one, warm,
comfoi table.
Former

FOR LESS THAN

Laundry Soap-

-

iFrilE WORLD.

TIIE BEST

This Soap is manufactured by a new Patent procet

by

Williams, Watson & Co.,

G. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Now 233 Middle

St.,

BY APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE

HOUSE.
jal9

dtf

A

ing

cake of this soap will be given to any one
to test it upon application at the Factory,

K.

C.

HAWES,

177 Middle Street.
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

great inducement offered for cash, or sold

on

instal-

ments.

110 Violins, 1000 Harmonicas
and a large Stock of Musical Instruments bought
from a Bankrupt Stock selling very cheap. Call and
get bai gains, at

Philadelphia,

Pa.

Unreliable
and worthless
i-'All A JLvPUe books on tbe Exhibition are
Do
not
be
deceived, See that the
being circulated.
book you buy contains 874 pages ami 330 fine
rfd A VTflNTikTIJ

engravings.

jan26d4wt

Annual Statement of tbe Peaks’ Island
Steamboat Company.
Amount of Capita! Slock paid Id,
The company owes uothing.
GEO.

177 MIDDLE STREET, dcodly*

jan31

Forest
For

Tar,

Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Tar Soap,
Forest
Forest Tar flnhalers,
Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

SAMUEL THURSTON, Geu’i Agent.

195 COMMERCIAL STREET.

For Sale

by Grocers generally.
deSdtf_

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS!

find

Fancy

W. H. IVERS’

having taken

Workers

Amateur
can

Woods,

Saw
anl all Material

Machines, Hand Frames,
Scroll Carving, at

Store, No.

Blades*

Designs,

for line

3 Free Street Block,

Samuel .Thurston,
GENERAL AGENT.

Iel6

dtf

Respectfully
which, for purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

or

549

invites
which

an

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.

dress, Alias. S. C. MERRILL, P. O, Portland, Me.

ja26

dlw

For Baltimore.
SCH. ALFRED W.

Kelley.

FISK,

Clerk Wanted.

AN

young man who can give good referis wanted as clerk at
BLAKE’S BAKERY,
Congress Street.

active

ences

THE WORLD’S) CHOICE.
CENTENNIAL DECISION.
Competent judges representing tbe civilized people
of tbe world, appointed for tbe knowledge ot particular arts or sciences, convened at Philadelphia for
six months, to decide upon the comparative merits
of the various inventions of mankind, awarded to
tbe manufacturers ot Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster, after a careful test and comparison of t his re
markable remedy with ordinary porous and other
kinds of plasters,the highest and only medal, above all
foreign and American competitors, on the ground of
its gieat superiority over other pi .ster, ami its wonA

For

Hands

Chapped
Rough

or

de23

and

Face

llnrd Skin, Sunburn,
Rheum, Ac., Ac.
•

Apothecary,

PORTLAND, ME.

ROOM

dlmis

—

Special inducements

in

prices and styles.

b bited at the Centennial

Kemember when you are
or pain that Benson’s Capcine Blaster is the best reme iy ever devised for all
external difficulties. Sold everywhere. Price 25
cents. W, F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Agents,

suffering from any ache

jal

dtf

BIG BONANZA.
instructions for Painting on Convex
Glass from Photographs in Oil Colors by a new
method, sent to any address on receipt ol $1.00.

COMPLETE

—AND—

Drapery Work of all kind* at very Low
Price*.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Lest and
mark6t. Liberal

AND COTTON STS.
dtf

circular.

discount

janl5

dtf

_

out door pump in the
to the trade. Send for a

Agent*. Fortlaud, Me.

dtf

For Rem.
new, elegant and convenient C ttage, with
all the modern improvements. Anityat
aug2isdtt
NO. 79 BKA0HE1X : XltEET.

THE

CAN BE

Uti

AT

IN

Fiii'i'ington Block,
OPPOSITE V. S. HOTEL.
dlw
ja23

B. II. ORDWAY. ML. D„

One

lot Gloves, ,'50 cents, including
Trefousse Gloves in small sizes.

Stationery,
School Books,

Blank Books,

Paper Hangings
and everything usually found in
Clan* Book

Siore,

a

No. 7 Clapp's Block, Congress St
jan22,dlw
The Subscriber# are ready and have
ptantlj on hand

con

CHOICE YEUMONT BUTTER.
Brick Shape Baiter from Bangor;
few more Macuigau and JImnn Apple*

482 Oongress
OPP. THE

S,

a

at very low vric^i; Out Jlrnl Huckwhent
and lirtham Flour in lwr«e and Rinall
quautitieu; a few very choice ChrcM*
(Livermore) Cheene lor family u«e; choice
Factory Cheese from different parti of the
State; also choice Brand* ot Floor.

CENTRAL

WHARF,

Commercial

Street.

HOWS db DAY.

jauz2

dlw*

HE

SIJGIRJtEFIMG

GO.

Capital Stock allowed Dy Charter.$250,000.00
subscribed and paid in. 160,000.00
Invested in Heal Estate, Buildings and

IM.407,89

Last valuation as fixed by the Assessors
109,400.00
The Company owes nothing, at thi* date.
JOSEPH P. THOMPSON, Treasurer.
Portland, January 23, 1877.
Subscribed and sworn to before me.
JAMES L. KACKLEKF,
Jan25d3tJustice of the Peace.

Pure milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
and citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that 1 am prepared to fur
nish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders leit ar S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18

1

deo25_dlw*tf
Oxtortt street * isn Market,
NO. 43 OXFORD STREET,

Monday, Jan. 29th.
PLUMMER BROS.

ja25d3t*

Ladies’ Fine

Boots!

A full line of Ladies* Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tender teet, at

pkkbl'k'davis1, I LEAVITT & DAVIS
41*7 Congress St, Farrington Rlocb.

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

<ltf

Lowest Market Rates,

Randall
60
*ep6

&

BY

noon, by

A CO.
Portland Pier.

LEWIS, WHlITEi-V

Desk Boom to Let.

—

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

Sch Annie
Sargent, 101 Ion*, O
M } well found with urw Nviac »»ud
M.
Boat. Cable,
Also Sch
Anchor, Ac.
twe tie Lew in. 140 Ions, O.
ML, 9 y-nr old.
and in ibe beai of order; well tilled fo«
d«h<ug; will be sold low if a*’plie<t for

jan21d2w

FOR SALE AT

ST.
distf

make closer
secure Pat-

promptly and wiib broader claims
remote from Washington.

VII L1II
I
I

tfsss
TI (1D
II ft \ vice;

V
1

II
U

than

I If II k I
A V Av

<£

we male.' examions free of charge
advise as lo patentability. All cor■nai

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

IN
NO CUAKUli I NI.KNN PA I KNT
StCi KKU
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.

dtf

no?)

PALMER’S PRICES

In one ol the most desirable first
floor offices in ibe city. Apply ut
No. 98 Exchange Streei.
no22

1877.

1877.

Rubbers.
nEW’g HEAVY ROOT*
1TIEN’* • IVHT BOO 1*8
HEN^OVxKMHuEi

isdtf

81.00
3.00
.05

,45
45
9 45
.35

LAalE*’ ■ .TIT * AN 0 4 I *
IsADIK*’ 4 KO. M4NOAL.8
BO 8’ HOOT*
1?1I8SE8> I TIT 8 4NOA 9 8
■

Also

(to arrive)

fine lot of Men and Women’s

a

Canandian

Embroidered

Shoes;

Over

ST.

MIDDLE

230

de27dtf

THE CELEBRATED

C. 0. Chamberlain’s‘Greenwood’ Asihma Cure.
TRADE MARK NAME.
Patented
ror

ilie re'iei

ox

Nov. r.l,

IH73.

^tsiniua, rri'Disu*.

mccougns,

ana

all spasmodic attections of the thr at.
Prepared
and for sale by VIrs E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O ChambsrNone genuine
lain,) being sole owner of Formula
without trade mark, name upon wrapper
For sale by druggists generally.
jan25d3m

For Comfort, Elegance and Durability,

BUY
3. C. Brant'll A Uarnnrd’. .nprrior grade
of

Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
a

PKEBLE^DAVIS,

specialty. Sold by

LEAVITT A DAVIS

4J7 CONilREWaT., Farrington Rl<*ck.

Jy?tf_
North American

Flower Co.9

STORE 44ft CONCSREHN STREET,
would respectfully invite public attention to their
line display ot FIOWKKM and PLANTS,
which will be kept constantly on ban I and made up
by the well-known Florist, JOHN HELL of
Portland, who will give his special attention to all
orders for Funeral t lowers, Boquets or Floral Decorations.
Your patronage is

respectfully solicited.

no25d3m

RUBBER BOOTS

'|,UE

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

we can

more
are

those who

The French Last

Will open

y7

—

fi e,

searches, and

CYKUS LOWELL, Agent.

dim

COAL.

be

Al«o

St.,

PREBEE.

in most cases,

secured by us
Being
opposite the Patent Ottents

at

H. C. BAGLEY
jau22

First-

to.

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or olber
ornamental
ompounip,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels.
Caveats, Assign
ments, inirrlerences etc.
nveutions that have been
by the Patent Office may

still,

JOHNSON & CLARK,

person.

Fine

mptly attended

one-

Market Square, will receive piompt attention by me,
wbeie the
flattering testimonials of some now
taking will be showu to those who wish to invest!
I
shall
gate.
employ no bo>s hut delivei the milk in

REMOVAL.
lias remoyed to
34 India 81., Opposite 1*1118.111 Hall.
Four Houses lroia Congress Street,
jan2t'( f

our

Machinery

Nelson’s New Store

Wm. Sliarp,

Horses Wintered.
my farm, on bay and grain at $10 per month,
Horses
Suuny yards and running water.
taken and returned,and carriages stored without extra charge. Apply at once.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
noy23dtf
31g Exchange Street.

Trimmed Hats lor
hull value.

All

THE

FOUND AT

: r

French Flowers and Ribbons at
Cost.

Statement of the Condition ot the

Best assortment of Hambnrgs,
Best assortment of Cotton Edgings,
Best assortment of Linen Bosoms

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
very nice article lor family uso, picnic parties, and
board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

ju22

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
augll

Ave., Boston, Mass.

302 Commercial Street, Por(land, Me.

WOOD PUMP !

cheapest

Til AT

on

THE PEEMIEM

CUCUMBER

226 Harrison

A MIALTA MED IMS
a

CiEO. H. BOS WORTH,
mh21

ja3d4w

SHADES

next thirty days wo will ofter our large
stock of

128

DON’T FORGET

of bis Goods

Black Cashmeres,

Flowers & Ribbons

HEAD

eod&wlm

F. JL, 'WATERMAN,

WINDOW

dtf

properties Kemember that this decision was made
by tour practical and skilled pbysiciaus.
Remember that no nostrum was allowed to be ex

PAPERS
AT

—

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
ja22

Capt.

For ireight, apply to
NlCKfc.t&'iON ANON.
No. 131 Commercial St.
d3t
jan26

HIND’S

CREAM !

We have just purchased at a great
sacrifice from the Importers their whole
stock of One Button Joseph Gloves and
offer them to onr customers at the above
remarkably low price.
The assortment C.cludes all sizes from
5 3-4 to 8, in Blacks, Colors for Street,
Operas and White Tor Evening Wear.
Ev<*ry one should examine this lot as the
Goods are all fresh and desirable, and
are one of the best bargains iu Gloves we
have ever been able to offer.

J

ja26dtf

HONEY & ALMOND

pair.

BY

the Toilet and Bath.

or

At 50 cts. per

a respectable American girl, a situation as
housekeeper, or to do the work of a small family ;is thoroughly competent, ami will work for moderate wages. Cau give good references. Please ad-

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,

or

Joseph Kids,

examination

consist in part of

Alpacas, Cheap Plaids,
Prints, Binghams, Skirts, Flannels,
Tickings, Shirtings, Quilts. Turkey Bed
endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
Table Limns, Nankins, Shirt Fronts,
75,000 homes pleasant, aud attractive, are sold tor
Uash or InMialluieuia by
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Towels, Crash
riiHBUsu
n.
sun.
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Thread,
General Agents for Maine.
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear, Last*
439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.- ing. Frocking, Paper t ollars and Cuffs,
FARRINGTON BLOCK.
Snspeuders and Small Wares, Ac., Ac.

For the

Real

Congress Street,

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

nov2»

Wanted.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,
and for Piles.

or

TKEFETHEN, Treas.

STATE OF MAINE, l
)
Cumberland, ss.
Personally appeared Geo. Trefethen, and made
oath that the above statement ts correct.
FRANKLIN SKILLINGS, J P.
I Jan. 25th, 1877.
ja26d3t*

Solution,

Tar

or

$20,000

00

wish-

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Warerooms, 3 Free St. Bloch, Portland

Kill ttlitlVES

It contains 330 fine engravings of buildings and
scenes in the Great Exuibitiou and is the only
authentic and complete history published. It treats
oi the grand buildings, wondertui exhibits, curiosities, great events, etc. Very cheap and sells at
sight. One Agent sold 48 cepies iu oue day. Send
for our extra terms to Agents and a full description
ol the work. Address National Publishing Co.,

ja3dlm

CHINESE

YOU

A general e'ean out desired.
Spend yonr Dollars where they
will do you all the most good.

The largest assortment ot fifst-class instruments
in the Stite

Directors.
d3t

AUG. P FULLER.

wants

CAN BUY THE CLOTH.

&~1ttAMLIN,

MASON

PORTLAND.
The Canal National

Rank of Portland.” tin solemnly swear that, the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
an<l belief.
Subscribed and s.vorn to before me this 25th
GEO C, PETERS,
day of January, 1877.
Justice of tne Peace.
W. W. THOMAS, )

WM.

AUG. P. FULLER & CO.

195 COMMERCIAL STREET,

RESOURCES.

discounts.
Loans
1,132.427 23
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation.
533,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
13.100 00
Due from reserve agents.
65.254 44
Due from other banks..
29,912 14
Banking bouse.
20,'00 00

$1,917,864

and

SOLD

Stools, Piano Covers.
WARE ROOMS,

interest in
1st, 1877,

AG.

Lubricating and Wooi Oils.

BROKEN LOTS AND JOB LOTS

ISU7.

ALL WARRANTED.
Cash purchasers cannot afford to ignore it.

J?ORTEAJNTZ>, ME.,
At Close of Business Jan. 20, 1877*

Fractional Currency.
Legal tender notes...
Five per cent, redemption fund.

FULLER is admitted to an
my business on and atter Jan.
uuder the firm name of

price $11.00.

Piano

Current expenses.
Cheeks an other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house....
Bills ot other banks.
Silver coin.

Copartnership Notice*

Tbo new firm will continue the business of manufacturers of
and Japans, and dealers in

sio oo :

ESTABLISHED

—

and

have this day formed a copartnership under
the firm name of PERRY & FLINT and
have taken the Stores. Nos 7 and 9 Moulton Street,
lor the purpose of carrying on the business of
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
Country Produce, Foreign snd Domestic Fruits,
Fancy Groceries, <2fcc.
EBEN M PERRY,
Jan2ldtfF T. FLINT.

Atteution is solicited to this Stock.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
OF

COPARTNERSHIP.

•

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

or Black

We never sold them less 'than
$11.00. The cloth cost $10-12. To
see them will do you good.

Everybody

1877.
WM.

Ja26d3t

A. SABINE.
F. T. FLINT.
W.

Portland, Jan. 1 1877

1
STATE OF MAINE,
33'
County of Cumberland, J
William
A.
Winship, Cashier of the above
I,
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th day of

—

liquidation.

WE

Plain BeavOvercoats, all Wool for $10.00.

58

T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest
I. P. FARRINGTON, )
SAMUEL E. SPRING,} Directors.
JOSEPH WALKER, )

$2.50

from just as
for $5.00.

er

ever

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the members, under
the firm name of
SABINE & FLINT, is this day dissolve I by mutual
consent. Either party will sign the firm name in

THE

Bine, Brown

PIANOS!

dtf

<1.9

NOTICE.

Prices!

—■■——■—""————m

00

$2,203,123 08

Hired,

cor.

CO.,

510 CONGRESS STREET,

;

R. F. IJUHV, No. 353 Fore
Crons St., an Delano's mill.

&

General Auctioneers & Commission Merchants

must be disposed ot at some price
bt-forc that time. We don’t iuieml
to remove a dollar’s worth.
We
are bound to sell them.

Federal Hired

LIABILITIES.

January,

public.

Dated at Portland, January 17, 1877.
MATT ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

BOW, LIlHTENSTEIN

Stair Builders.

Due to

the

F O. Bailey Ac Co., Auctioneer*.
Janl8.• d6f

CLOTHING

op-

pOHitc the Park.

on
sundry writs, and will be
sold at
public auction, commencing on
THURSDAY, the 25tb, day of January, A. D. 1877,
at 2$ o'clock in the afternoon and continuing forenoon and afternoon until the -tock is closed out, at
Store of E T. Elden & Co No. 5 Free St. Block, in
Portland and said County, the following described
personal property to wit: A Large and Valuable
The Stock is large
Stock of Drv an l Fancy Goods
and fresh and contains a full assortment of the most
desirable Goods in the market. Sold in lots to suit

ATTACHED

Under Preble House.

tfUSUNESS DIRECTORY.

Carpenters and Builders.
IVHITNKY A' MEANH, Pearl Hired,

STATE OF MAINE, 1
)
Cumberland, ss.

to store

eod7w

Plumbers.
JTAMEH MILLER, No. 91

GOODS.

AT COST.
A 11 nil Music Folio given to persons buying Mheet Music lo the amount of $ I .OO,
retail price.
A flue Music Binding Folio given to
pci sous buying Where Music to the aiujunt
of $3.00 retail, price, by

CORNER FREE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
At a meeting ot the North Kennebec Agricultural Society held last Saturday at Waierville, tbe following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Ool. W. E Drummond; Vice Presidents, A. M. Sawtelte, Jos.
Percival; Trustees, A. J. LIDOey, Geo. G. Taylor, J, S. Gifford, Geo, Daleutine; Secretary,

ja23

from

remove

Keal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROUTEK, No. 93 Exchange

MUSIC I

STATE NEWS

The Ellsworth American says the lumbering
operations up river have thus far beeu generally unsuccessful, owing to the great depth of
snow.
Same teams have not met their bills
and are already coming out of the woods. This
is particularly the case with those teams engaged in putting in hemlock.

the

—

SHERIFF’S SALE.

PORTLAND,

A. L.

Cobb

Class—Didactics.

On or before

Also at Arctinn Kloli, Congress, street
Hours from
to
121. The last half year begins the 12th of February.

UEORGE A. WHMNEI, No. 50 Exchange St.
VpholHtering of all kinds
done to order*

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
At the

kindergartenT

Street.

C. O. BANCROFT,
Justice of the Peace.

OF

COR. CONGRESS & PREBLE STS.

14* Spring *ir»*et

at

seen

OF

ME.

oc-1eod6m

froebfl’s

DEI

House,

21

1877.

Teaching Exercise.Alice C. Mautur
A

$1,101,261

State of Maine,
I
County of Cumberland ss. (
1, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYiON, .ashler.
Subscribed and sworn to belore me, this 25th day of

ja26

NEW STORE ON FREE STREET,

Music.
A Class—Didactics.

121,069
255,000
2.608
210,310
30,700

PORTLAND,

ALLEN.

Valuable Stock

Under the Preble

Reporter and Teacher of Hlandard Phonography,

may be

ST.,

—

codlw&wlm

References—Andrew J. Graham, 503 Broadway,
New York, Author ol Standard Phonographic Work,

C. W.

Regular Bale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at It) o'clock m m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtt

large ami elegant store

to the

EDITH J CUMMINGS,

00
00

00
o9
K>
00
6 040 6.5
20,595 80
19,896 86
11.188 61
5,620 59
31,149 38

35 and 1*7 Elvhaage *»,

F. O. BAILEY.

JME.

ja23

liabilities.

revolution

find remedies for that disease,
and patients afflicted with it reconciled themselves to
death without making an effort to escape from a
doom whicb they supposed to be unavoidable.
It is
now proved,
however, that Consumption can be
cured, and that it has been cured in a very great
number of cases (somes of them apparently desperate oaes) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in
other cases by the same medicine in connection with
Scheuck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one
or both, according to the requirements of the case.
Dr Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
good Lealtli for more than forty years, was supposed,
at one time to be at the very gate of death, his physicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and
abandoned him to his fate. He was cured by the
aforesaid medicines, and. since his recovery, mnnv
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck’s
preparations with the same remarkable success.
Full directions accompany each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. Scbenck unless patients wish their lungs examined, and for this
purpose he is professiodally at bis principal office,
Coiner Sixth and Arch Sis, Philadelphia, every
Monday.where all letters tor advice must be addressed. Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists.
ial
deod&wlm

attempting

FARMINGTON,

Tbe Spring Term will commence oil Tuesday,
F, b JOlh. For catalogues or further information
adi tress
C. C. liOi VDS Principal.

Capital stock paid In. $300,000
Surplus Fund.
60.000

Undivided Profits.
National Banknotes outstanding.
Dividends Unpaid.
Individual Deposits subject to check...,
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States Dejrosits.
Deposits of U. S Disbursing Officers..
Due to other National Banks.
Notes and bills ie-di&countcd.
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following is the programme of the graduation
exercises:

secure

Total.$1,101,261

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly celebra-

A. S. HINDS, Proprietor,

School.

48
300.000 00
50,000 00
7.022 48
42.>9 53
4,611 43
33,120 34
24n 51
3,533 85
17,521 71
19,141 00
1,800 00
1,0j6 50
20,500 00

circulation
deposits.
Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from Approved Reserve Ag’ts.
Due from other National Banks.
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures.
Curreut. expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional Currency (including nickels)..
Specie (including gold Treasury cer. ideates)
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).
13,500 00

are

se2J

T

glis says lie has had a great number of inquirers, and a good number have experienced a
change of heart.

u. S. Bonds to

neglected.

be

a

at__ 1.

$5'9,871 38

Overdrafts.

$2,203,123
SCARCITY OF MONEY.

Mr. Inglis was recognized by the
clergyman in charge of the meeting,who knew
his family. He immediately called attention
to him l>y name, and the whole congregation
prayed for h in. The effect was magical, and
before 48 hours had passed Mr. Inglis had ex-

Loans and Discounts.

AUCTION SALE

to move

Going

subscriber.

the

jan 2 4dtf

_jv.j22eod&wlw.

New vigor and renewed energy can be obtained by those suffering from the pangs of
Bright's Disease,kidLey and bladder affections,
female irregularities. &c., if they will partake
of DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY NEPHRETICUM. An effectual cure will be the result if
it is given a fair trial.
june27eodawlw
11—26—41

dertaking

Music.
a

a

Jesus, the Saviour asked him what he

Teaching Exercise,.Lewis H. Corliss
Accidents ebom Coasting.—Henry,
tle son ol Joseph Stickney, and Frank

at

Straw.”

Salt

A Pleasant Entebtainmnnt.—The people
of Cape Elizabeth are to have a fine entertainment at the school bonse, near the Town Hall,
Mr. O. A. ltobiuson, the elocuthis evening.
tionist, will give several readings and recita-

Catch

If he catch it, it will do him do good. Thousands of people, who have neglected colds.and
coughs uutil they have become dangerous, will
rush to almost every nostrum for relief. This
is why so many experiments are triid by the
sufferers. Go to your Druggist, buy a bottle of
Wistak’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, aud use
it with confidence. It will benefit at once aud
ultimately cure. It is no straw, it is a cable
well-tried, hold on to it and be saved..
50 cents and SI a bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists.

MAINE,

RESOURCES.

Wall

Man

OF

THE STATE

given to piivato pupils by

J.

RESOURCES.
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PORTLAND,

Close of Business, Jan. JO, 187]',

the

Persons afflicted with Salt Rheum should
the “Forest Tar Soap” daily. jan20-dlw

The false supposition
progress of medical science.
that “Consumption is incurable” deterred physicians

He answered—“That I may receive
What did
my sight” He wanted to see.
Jesus say? “Thy faith hath saved me.” Not

IN
At

use

iug.

wanted.

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK,
AT

MISCELLANEOUS

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

the condition

Casco National Bank

Ull

AUU

op

-OF THE-

Black Silks purwhich we will sell
Bines Bros.

the healing art, and proved the fallacy of several
maxims which have for many years obstructed the

We mast be willing to give up every
known sin. When the blind man came to

report

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the Supreme Court at Belfast Saturday
the case of dower to the widow of Win. McGiivery, appealed from the Probate Court, was
beard by Judge Dickerson.
It appeared in
evidence that the whole estate is appraised at
8331 000, and that the total indebtedness is over 8400,000.
Mrs. McGilvery received by gifts
shortly before her husband’s death, ship prop
the
to
amouut
of 87125, and enjoys rentals
erty
to the amount of 81041.
Besides this Judge
Bust decreed dower to ihe amount of 810,000,
which decree Judge Dickerson confirmed after
hearing of evidence and argnmenis.

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

son

Josiah S. Bednock of Orono, aged 73, died
suddenly at his li use Wednesday afternoon.
Me had just returned Lorn his u-ual trip to the
liaru at 5.13 o’clock, ami on reaching his kitchen, suddenly foil upon the floor and breathed
his last.

him.

best
Colby University—The prize
preparation for college in the freshman class of
Colby, has been awarded to the only young
lady in the class, Miss Minnie Mathews of Wa- met Mr.
Inglis, and again ou bis recent visit.
The prize will pay her term bills
terville.
‘At Mr. Moody’s it quest,Mr. Inglis came to this
through her college course.

Gorham.—The citizens of Gorham Village

JHDCB KNIGHT PRESIDING.

who feared the skull

Among the artists who will appear are Mr.
Auguste and Mrs. Wo!f Fries, formerly mem-

Court.

Wednesday.—Mary Currant and Archibald
Stewart. Search aud seizure. Fined $50 each with
costs.
John Ward. Search and seizure. Fined $30 with
costs. Appealed.
Eiward Roach.

A Coffee House Concert.—A grand concert is projected iu aid of tho Temperance Coffee House, with the view of adding to the fund
to be used for the extension of the work of
that excellent institution.
The conceit will
probably take place within a few weeks.

later a whole

faith in God. But in the 54th verse
we see Pi ter following Jesus afar off.
Dow
many Christians are far from God—too far to

want more

career.

Temple—Forest City. No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

gave up his ships—everything for the Master.
The disciples did not succeed the first night,
because they had not properly prepared their
nets.
Jesus is spoken of iu Mathew 14, 25, as
walkiug on the water to reach his disciples,
and Peter tried to walk oa the water to go to
Jesus; but he did not have faith anil began to
sink. It is uubelief that robs us of the most
precious blessiDgs, and shuts the gate of heaven
to multitudes. We do not expect God will aus-

Company”

Personal.
Ex-Gov. Coburn and eeveral of the Maine
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T—Portland, fourth Mon- ! Central directors are at tbe Preble.
day; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Mr. Moses Titcomb, who receutly resigned
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
the office of superintendent of tbe senate docuMay; Grand Chapier. first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Comment room, was one of tbe oldest officials in
mandery, Weduesday evening.
Washington,
having been in tbe service for 30
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesconsecutive years.
Ho went there from Bosday in every month.
ton at tbe invitation of bis cousin, John FairPortland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
field, then Senator from Maine. Webster,
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
and Caehoun were in the Senate when be
Clay
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of PeifectioD, first
entered office, and he is full of interesting remiFriday.
niscences of those distinguished statesmen and
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
their associates. Mr. Titcomb’s successor in
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
this responsible position is Mr. Amzi Smith, a
third Friday.
gentleman who enjoys the distinction, rather
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
rare in Washington, of having gained his proFriday in March, June, September and December.
motion solely by merit
I. O O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Blockt Congress
The Doctors Disagree.—The Argus has
Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
got into a controversy with Noah Webster and
on
on
Brothers,
Thursday evenings; Ligonia,
Friday
Prof. Howe on .the proper definition of tbe
evenings; BeacoD, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
word “grammar”. Webster defiues it as “the
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampment Macbigonne, first and third Wedart of speakmg or writing with propriety or
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Weduescorrectness, according to established usage.”
day; Portlard,1 first and third Saturday.
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in
Prof. Howe says it is “the art of expressing our
the month.
thoughts correctly, in speaking or writing.”
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
Tbe Argus bolds that this is “radically incorfirst MoLday evening of each mouth. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
rect.” It is understood that a new edition of
and October.

The Revival Meeting*
A good number were present yesterday afternoon to listen to the Bible talk of Mr. Iuglis,

warranted not to crack at

HalPs Rubber More,
216 Middle St., uuder
jal

Falmouth Hotel.

Sleigh Barge

Champion.

J.

dif

W. RO&INSON,
City Hotel Stablrs,

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at sborttst
notice and lowest prices; any
team to six in hand, A 1.

single
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POETRY.
The First Party.
Miss Annabel McCarty
Was invited to a party,
“Your company from four to ten.” the invitation
eaid;
And the maiden was delighted
To think the was invited
To sit u' till the hour when the big folks went to
bed.
The crazy Utile midget
Kan and tola the news to Bridget,
Who clapped her hands and danced a jig to Anna-

If

bel’s delight,
And sabl, with accents hearty,
’Twdl be the swaiost party
ye’re there yerwlf, me darlint!

I wish it was

to-night !’f

The ereat display of frilling
Was postlvelv killing!
And, oh, tnc little booties! and

tho lovely sash

so

wide!
the gloves so very cunning!
8be was altogether “stunning,”
And the whole McCarty family regarded her with
And

pride,

Thev gave minute directions,
With copious interjections
Of “Sii up straight!” *nd “Don’t do this,
’twonla be absurd;”
But, what with tbeir caressing,
And the

agon\

of

dressing.

Miss Annabel McCarty didn't

near

a

or

that—

single word.

There was music, there was dancing,
And the sight was most entrociig.
As if lairy-land, and floral band, were holding ju-

bilee;

There was laughing, there was pouting;
There was singing, there was shouting;
And oid ana young together made a carnival of gleei
Miss Annabel McCarty
Was the youngest at the party,
And every one remarked that she was boautifully
dressed;
Like a doll she sat demurely
On a sofa, thinking surely
It would never do for her to run and frolic with the
rest.

The noise kept growing louder;
The naughty boy would crowd her;
‘*1 think yoirre very rude indeed!” the little lady
said:
And then,

without a warning,
Her home instructions scorning.
She screamed, “1 want my supper!—and I waut to
go to bed!”

Now, big folks, who are older,
Need not laugh at her, nor scold her.
For doubtless, it the truth weie known, we’ve often
felt inclined
To leave the ball,

But

party,
McCarty,
or

As did Annabel
we hadn’t half her

speak

our

mind!

appropriations

making

courage, and
—

St.

to

supply certain

in the
deficiencies
contingent fund was
Edmunds
from the comSir.
passed.

wo

could't

Nic holas.

From trie Maine State PreBsof Jan. 25, 1877.

History of Seven Days.

on
electoral vote
mittee
counting the
presented the report of that committee.
(The report in full will be found on
the inside pages.) In the House the report of
the special committee on the privileges of the

House in couuting the electoral voto was taken
up and the Republican members of the committee submitted the minority report in favor
of the right of the president of the Senate to
count the electoral vote. No action on either
*

report was taken.
Friday in the Senate the House bill making
appropriations for the consular and diplomatic
service of the government for the year ending
June 30, 1878, was passed. Mr. Hamlin presented the credentials of James G. Blaine
elected U. S. Senator from Maine. Mr. Bogy
in a speech on Lonisiaua affairs said the char-

of Gov. Packard was that of an infamous
robber. Messrs. Sherman and Morton replied
In the House Mr. Orton, Presito Mr. Bogy.
dent of the Western Union Telegraph Compaacter

J. Madison Wells and
ny, was discharged.
Thomas C. Anderson of the Louisiana Returning Board, were before the bar of the House
for contempt, but the case was postponed. The
legislative, judicial and executive appropriation
bill was reported.

Saturday

in

the Senate the credentials of
William Pitt Kellogg, elected U. S Senator
from Louisiana, were received and placed on
file. At the expiration of the morning hour
the compromise bill in regard to the electoral
count was taken up, and Mr. Edmunds spoke
in'its suppoit. In the House Mr. Willis made
a speech on
the privileges and powers of the
House in counting the electoral vote.
Monday iu the Senate a few unimportant
bills were introduced, after which Mr. Morton
took the floor in opposition to the compromise
hill and finnlin

at.

Ipncrfh

FT**

rcrta

t/tl Irtcrrcwi Kn

Frelinghuysen in favor of fbe bill, and Mr.
Cameron in opposition.
Iu the House a resolution directing the Committee on Military Affairs to inquire into the cause of removal of
Mr.

troops from the frontier aud the number of
troops at Washington was defeated; as also a
motion to suspend the rules aud pass a joint
resolution providing that no claim shall ever he
allowed or paid by the United States for property used, consumed, injured or destroyed dur-

ing

rebellion, unless it belonged to perwho were loyal to the government.
The
Speaker laid before the House a message from
the President in response to the reselution calling for copies of all orders or directions with
the late

sons

The New* lor the week ending Wednesday

Night, Jan. 34.
POLITICAL.

The event of the week has been the report to
Congress by tbo joint committee of the two
houses of an electoral bill for settling the dispa
tad Presidency. The bill will be fonnd elsewhere
It has been very favorably received by
the mass of people, and there is little donbt
that it will pass Congress. There is strong opIn full.

to it by a few public men, who believe
It unconstitutional. Senators Morton, Sherman and Eaton lead this opposition.
But it is
not believed that they hive much strength be-

position

hind them. The expression of the business interests of the country is unanimously in favor
of the measure, and it has been endorsed by
great meetings of business men all over the
country- President Grant is quoted as saying
la conversation with a friend on the proposed
electoral compromise, that he had not yet bad
time to examine the bill carefully and critically
but on general prinaiples be approved of a

described, and if not
objectionable in detail, or it it did not contain
provisions at variance with the spirit and letter
of the constitution, he would accord to it his
prompt approval. He is much encouraged by
the prospect of a peaceful solution of the diffimeasure

of the character

The country, he said, is cow in condition to begio a period of unexampled prosperity, founded on correct principles ot business
and a proper standard of value, and all that is
wanting is an amicable and satisfactory settlement of the Presidential question.
The Republican Senators have held a caucus
for the purpose of conferring upon the bill
Friends of the measure were desirous that

culty.

prompt action should be taken, therefore they
wished an expression of views by tbeir political
friends, that they might more definitely ascertain to what extent antagonism in their own
rauk goeB.
Senator

Edmunds, whose position on the
committee which framed the bill enabled him
to comprehend the force of all its provisions,
presented a careful analysis of its principal
features, placing pecular stress upon its constitutionality. which is the ground of obiection
to many. This led to a very full expression of
opinion from most of the Senators present.
It was evident from this that the bill did not
meet with very hearty approval, though a disposition was shown by some to vote tor it simply as a measure of expediency.
The Democratic Senators also held a caucus for
the purpose of considering the line of policy to be
pursued in discussing the present bill. Thurman
and Bayard are of the opinion that the Democats ought not, at present at least, to enter into a discussion of the measure. It is probable
that this course will be pmsued. There are
quite a number of Democratic Senators who
are disposed to oppose it, but they will probably give in their adhesion and finally vote for
it.
A

prominent

Democrat of the House while
favoring the plan of the joint committee as a
basis fora statement of the electoral question,
lays be and others ot the party will insist on
an amendment before giving to it their support. The amendment is in the direction of the

judicial

feature of the bill.

There are many more members of both parties
who do not give the bill their unqualified approval than there are members who approve of
it. All want the subject fully discussed before
final action. The general impression is that
both Houses will agree npon some plan for settling all questions connected with the electoral
vote.
A suit has been commenced in capias in the
United States District Court against ex-Gov.
Samuel J. Tilden to recover $150,000, alleged
balance due of income tax.

Beverly Nash, colored, of South Carolina,
testified Monday that he was one of the
Hayes electors, and a member of the South
Carolina Senate.
On the day of election he
says Z. D. Childs, President of the South Carolina National Bank, sent for him and told him
If he could get three Republican Senators to go
the Democrats and seat the claimants
of seats from Laurens, Edgefield and Abbeville
counties, he could get money for so doing, $10,000 for each one he secured. “Then,” said Mr.
Childs, “there is the electoral vote. If you will
over to

agree to vote for Tilden, you can get $10,000
and $40,000 more as soon as the thing is
consummated.” Nash declined the offer.
now

The President has vetoed the bill for the
abolition of the police board of commissioners,
which was passed by both Houses without op-

position.
The House judiciary committee has unanimously adopted the followiug resolutiou, to be
submitted to the House ub their report npon the

subject indicated:

Resolved,

nnpht

That

not. to

bo

articles

of

nroforrpil

impeachment
r*nArrtn
WT

n®«i nsf

Robeson, Secretary

of the Navy, for violations
of the law which have occurred in his department because there is therein uo criminal intent or corropt motive on his pari, which would
constitute such violations.
Senatorial elections have resulted in the
choice of George F. Hoar in Massachusetts,
Republican; John R. MacPherson iu New

Jersey, Democrat;

James E. Bailey in Tennessee, Democrat; and Alvin Saunders in Nebraska, Republican. There is no choice in

Illinois yet.
The Western Union Telegraph has euceumbed and promised to surrender its telegrams.
Matters are in about the same situation iu
Louisiana. The President has no
present intention of changing his policy relative to the
State. The members of the
returning board
have been arrested forcontemptot the National

House.
Iu Florida a re-count of the electoral vote
has been ordered and, made, showing ou the

majority of 91 for Tilden.
As the electors have already cast their votes
the re-count is of no consequence.
face of the

returns a

member of the
Murtagh’s resignation
police board has been accepted, and Ira G.
Kimoali appointed in hi9 place.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
called the attention of the Secretary of the
Treasury to the increase of frauds upon the
revenue by illicit distillation of
spirits, and to
as

the difficulty of enforcing the internal revenue
laws in several of the Southern States and

troops have been ordered
officers.
The
more

to

assist the civil

Mississippi investigation brings out still
striking evidence of Democratic fraud

and intimidation.
CONGRESS.

In the Senate Thursday Mr. Boutwell introduced a bill to increase the pension to the
widow of Col. Fletcher Webster. It was referred. The House amendments to the bill

reference to the service of troops in Virginia,
South Carolina, Louisiana and Florida since
the 1st of August last. The Presideut in sending such copies says that in no case had the
troops been increased in anticipation of the

election, except the sending of an officer and
Petersburg, Va., where violence was
He thinks, however, that if more
expected.
troops had been available it would have been
21 men to

his

duty

dispose

of them

in

several states
with a view to the prevention of violence and
intimidation, which had undoubledlycontributed to the defeat of the election law in Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, Florida and Louisiana.
He had not employed
troops in any case where it was not ncessary
for the enforcement of the election laws, and
be had been guided by the Constitution and
laws. He assures both Houses ef Congress and
the country that it has been his purpose to administer the executive power faithfully and not
to

to

disregard or transcend

stitution.
Iu the Senate

the limits of tbe Con-

Tuesday

Mr. Sherman argued
at length against the compromise bill for the
counting of the electoral vote, and Mr. Conkliog replied. In the House Mr. Battz was ad.
mitted from South Carolina, and took the ironclad oath. Mr. Seelye addressed the House at
length in opposition to the report of the committee on powers and privileges of the House
in counting the electoral vote, and in favor of
tbe compromise bill.
Mr. Tucker replied in
favor of.the report. Mr. Cox, chairman of the
committee on election frauds in New York, submitted the report iu regard to the alleged tampering with Mr. Hewitt's mail in the New
York postoffice.
It completely exonerates
Postmaster James and his subordinates iu the
postoffice from all blame iu the matter, and declares that no such tampering has been done.
CRIMES A.ND CASUALTIES.

A box
burned

shop, dye house and several cars were
at Whitefield, N. H
Tuesday. Loss

820,000.
The convictiou of C. S. Miller for crooked
in whiskey in New York causes a
great stir among the wholesale dealers.

dealings

Horace E. Brown of New York has been
arrested for negoiiating a forged check for
804,225 ou the Union Trust Company.

Deputy

Collectors

Barton and Hendricks
severely wounded in South Carolina last
week while attempting to arrest illicit distillers.
It is believed that A. D. Joarsett, druggist of

Wednesday the Senate spent in discussing
the compromise bill, Mr. Sargent speaking in
opposition to it, and Mr. Conkling in its favor.
Mr. Edmunds endeavored to press it to a vote
and a night session was held, the result of
which is not yet learned.
In the House bill to
extend the time of the completion of the
Northern X’acifle Railroad was referred to the
committee of the
to Texas Pacific.

Brooklyn,

d:„—

nr. j_i_

------

..

vuunoattvcuiuft,

WttS

foully murdered

aud his body thrown into the
river. He had a valuable gold watch and §220
in money when he left home.
A United States express car was robbed on a
Chicago and Alton train by three masked robbers, who bound the expressman and baggageman and than robbed the safe.
They left at
Archer avenue, Chicago. Tney dropped one
package of §17,000. They carried off §1,500,
and a few drafts.
It has been determined to reopen the inquest
touching the Brooklyn Theatre calamity, new
evidence of importance having been discovered.
William Heath’s fur and straw hat factory
in Brooklyn was burned Thursday night.
Loss §100,000.
The unideotified dead of the Ashtabula disaster were buried Thursday.
Irene A. House who shot her husband a year
ago, has been duly pronounced a lunatic.
Charles Collins, chief engineer of the Lake

Shore railroad, committed suicide Saturday.
It is believed that anxiety ou account of the
late accident at Ashtabula affected his reason.
The following Gloucester vessels with their
crews are missing and believed to be lost.
Schooners S. S. Tyler, J. F.
Huntress, Howard
Steele, M B. Jerauld, Wyoming, J. F. Allen,

Ellen

Frances,

Wm. T.

Merchant,

D.E. Woodbury, with crews aggregating 88 men. Total
losses of past year 212 lives, 27 vessels,
aggregating 1693 tons, and §150,000 woith of prop-

Insurance §116,222.
Steamer George Cromwell plying between

erty.

Halifax aud New York is
undoubtedly lost
with all ou board, about twenty-five in num-

ber.

Keen, Cook & Co., booksellers of Chicago,
Saturday. Liabilities §100,000.-Capt.
Richard R. Loeke of Portsmouth, N. H., a
veteran of the war of 1812, died
Saturday.-

Sporting_ 5 50 @

A*he*.
Pearl,lb.. 11 @

«»rain.
Corn .new.... 71

discharged from
Saturday.-The

the

Brooklyn navy yard last
New York Times has been
sued tor libel by the city police commissioners.
Each of the commissioners estimates his damage at §10,000.-It is announced that another
valuable silver vein has been found in the
Mernmac mines at Newburyport, which is said
to be equal in richness to the Nevada
veins.

-The

agents of the English and German
steamship lines will bring actions against the
New York board of Emigration commissioners to compel them to return the
money paid
by the different companies on account of the
head tax on Emigrants.-Ellis
Spear of
Maine has been appointed commissioner of

patent?.-Great satisfaction is expressed in
New York at the prospect of a settlement o
the presidential controversy.-It is reported
that Crazy Horse captured a train of 15
wagons
and 20 men near the Black Hills last Thurs-

day.
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13$@
N. Y. Factory 15$@

14

14$
1G

hd. Headings,

Star,

Borax.
Brimstone..>
Cochineal....

Copperas....

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

131

13j

16

3@
13 @
4 @
@

5
16
4J

lj.g)

3

90‘

iodine.

Ipecac.
Licorice rt...
ex.

Morphine....
Oil bergamot
Cod liver.
Lemon....

Oiive.

Peppt.

W .nterg’n.
Potass bromide

65

@

@

37
32
42
2 00
90
60
50
50

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@ 1 10
@ 1 50
@ l 25
@ 67

Devoe Brill’t
Sperm.1
Whale.
Bank.
Shore.

85
85
50
45
Porgie. 45
Linseed. 66
: Boiled do....
71
Lard
95
Castor. 1 40
112
Neatstoot..
65
Elaine.
Paiuts.
Port. Lead..
PureGr’d do
Pure Dry do.10 00
Am. Ziuc..
10
Rochelle Yel.
3
3
Eug.Ven.red
Red Lead....
10

@10 00

@

ton

00
50
12

@ 10
@10
@
@
@
@

3J

oj

11

3
2
9
3

00
75
00
00

Blue.
@
Grou’d.ln bis 8 00 @
Calcined.bis 2 75 @
Produce.
Beef Side....
9@
Veal
8 @
Mutton.
12 @
Chickens....
12£@
15 @
Turkeys.
Eggs, ^doz. 28 @
Potatoes
75 @
Onions, bbl.. 4 00 @ 4
Bermuda..
none
Round hogs..
8 @

12
lo
13
14
18
30
90
50

9
Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess. 11 00 @12 00
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Ex Plate.. 14 25 @15 00

50
8
3
5)

Pork.
Sal.
Backs ....22 75 @23 25
Clear.... .21 75 @22 25
Sulphur
4J@
19 @
25'
Mess.16 75 @20 25
Sugar lead..
White wax..
60 @
65 Hams.
12fl@ 12J
Vamilla beanl8 00 @20 00
Rice.
Vitrol blue
10 @
12 Rice,
ft...
6*@
7J
@
24@

Duck.
No. 1.
No 3.
No. 10.
8 oz
10 ozs.

Haleratus

32
29
20
16
20

@
@
@
@
@
Dyewood«.

uni

n uuu.

Salerat’sp lb
6@
Halt,
Turks Is. ^
hhd.(8 bu.; 2 25 @
I Bun.iire. 2 25 @
2 25 @
| Cadiz,du.pd.
Cadiz in b’nd 1 3H@

O

..

Brazil wood.

5 @
6@

Camwood...
Fustic.
Lo -wood.

7
7
3

2J@

Cam peachy..
St Domingo.
Peach Wood
Red Wood..

2

@

Bank 4
Small.... 3
Pollock. 2
Haddock... 1
I
Hake..

87
87
25
75
75

Herring,
-Shore,

Liv.fine sack 1 75
Meeds.
Clover, lb.... 10J
Red Top bag 3 (0
H. Grass,bu. 2 25

2$

2j

14

Mackerel,^ bbl.

Bay No. 1.15 00

Bay No. 2.
Large 3...

7 50
8 00
Shore No.l 17 00
No. 2.... 8 50
No. 3....
Medium... 6 50
Clam Bait... 4 00
Flour.
Superfine.. 5 75
Ex-Spring... 7 00
xx Spring... 7 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats—10 00

Mich’n vvin-

Family.

@

8 25

@11

00

8 75

50

7

@ 8 75
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00
best. 9 75 @10 00

L. M.
New

@ 20
@ 55
@ 2 25
@ 30

8$@

new.

9
8
17
14

7
14

@
@
8@

2 10
2 40

fig

8
7

oj
42
50
20
1 25
1 20
25

@ 2 20

@

2 50

Val.
10 @
11
p-tb....
Lemons ipbx 4 00 @ 5 00
Oranges Val.
8 00
bbl

101
124
It?

8 00

banpomler.
Blasting..,,. 3 50 @ 4 00

9?
10

fig

fig
@
®

34
24
43
75

Orv floods Wholesale
market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
nrown ( ouonii.

width, price
Staudard36in
71(g/ 8
Heavy... 36.. 7
8
Medium. 36..
61;® 7
Fine....36.-.
6 @
8
6
Shirtings..28.
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35
medium 12£@ 20

Bleached Cotton**.
Good.
.36iu 10 @ 13
Medium 36.. 7J(eg 8;

Light....36.
Sheetings.9-8.

..5-4..

of the Conference, aud that
journed. Contrary to expectation Russia has
not declared war, aud it is thought that she
will quietly withdraw from her warlike

position.

Much bad
feeling, is said to exist between
1' ranee and
Germany. The Republique Francaise publishes a letter which states that the
work on tho fortifications at Metz aud Stras-

bourg is being pushed forward to completion
with the utmost haste, and great stores of
provisions are arriving. The Temps, however,
discredits the alarmist inteiferenees which the

Republique

seeks to draw.
The Deutsche Zeitung reports that Russia
has sent orders to the United States for large

additional quantities of aims and ammunition,
and has requested the Austrian contractors for
cartridges to hurry tho delivery, bnt they will
be nnaole to make
date

5J@ 7
13 @ 17
121@ 16
22 (a) 30

any deliveries

before the

originally fixtd.

American schooner Francis Dewy has been
sunk by collision with a steamer in Formosa
channel and six of the crew drowned,

Prints best....
medium

18
6

(g

@
5$@

20
7

“(g

6£

common
6
Pink <£ bud
6J@ 7
Woolens.
U’nsG-4 1 37£@2 25
! “Moscow6-4 .2 75 @5 00
iCassimcreblk. 1 00 @1 75
|
fancy G2 @150
Coatings 3-4.1 00 (gl 75
3-4 1 50 @4 00
Doesk’sbl*3-4.1 00 @4 00
Jeans Kent’y. 1G @ 32
Rei«eliants..|.. 75 (gl 00
Satinets. 25 (g 50

jBv’rs

.10-4..
ITIiMcellaneonii.
Blankets.
|
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft. ....i 00 @1 20
medium. 11 (gj 14 Colored ^pr..l 75 (g3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Bleach’d and
C otton Batting.
elate.
8 (5/ 10 501b bales 1 lb
8
Brown.
rolls.10 @ 13J
(g£ 10
Sateens—
Warp Farn..
@ 20
Blcb’d&bi’n 10 @ 11 Twine. 19 (g 22
Medium.
@ 9 Wicking. 25 (g 27J
Cambric.
(a} 5J
Frockings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55 (g 60
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 (g 70
CJrasb.
Spoi wool.
27J(aJ 32i
Ginghams good 9 @ 10' Heavy. J21@ 16
Medium.
8 @
9
Medium. Gtfg 10
Brills.
Tcking good.. 15 @ 17
Medium. 11 @ 14 Brown h’yy 30 9 (g 10
Medium 30 8 (g 9J
Light. 9J@ 12
...

K’aritand Daily PreiaNtockLitt
Corrected by Woodbuky & Moulton, Investment

Bankers,

the ultimatum
body has ad-

,oag8, good.

Sheeting.®

..

67

Exchange

St.

Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
1064
Gold,.106
Government6’s, 1881..
..1MJ....lll|
...

Government5-20’s, 1865,..,..1C8| ...1094
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.lioj. ...liof
Government 5-20*8, July, 1867,...113j ...1134
Government 5-20’si July, 1868,.110§.
ll7i
..

QovernmentKMO’s....
.I13j ». 113§
State ot Maine Bonds.109{.aaa110£
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,........ 102j..,. 105
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.100
102
Bath City Bonds,.
...101
1U2J
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..
102J.... 103j
Calais City Bonds,., ...100 .,,.102
Cuu'berland National Bank,... 40.
55
56
Canal National Bank,. 100.143 ,,,-145
First National Bank,...100....... 125
.136
Casco National Bank,.100.136 ...137
JVlercb ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102 ,,, 103J
136‘
National Traders’ Bank,. ‘100.135
Portland Company,...... 70 ... 80
75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73
Ocean Insurance Company,.100..100 .,,.102
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 89 .... 91
50
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 40 .,
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85 ., * 88
90
Leeds & F’rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.89 ..., 91
*
consolidated
...
...

,.,

...

...

...

CEJiS

OF

GEBIIAIV

1.8FE

-NUFF SED.”
above sent to any address
receipt of 10
THE
cents and stamp. GERMAN NOVELTY CO.
on

w2m*l

2,751

Hhcr-

1.55
•<

Thos Wildes. 3,257
3,780
Sherman street (100 feet hack) 5.500
5,500
t

«
«

41
67
68
40
4g
56
82
82

27
go
r,B
xo
85
70
50
50

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

1.00
..
*•

4 3X7

*«

to

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Ciacinuati Ml. I.oiiim Omaha,
Muginaw,Nt. Paul, Mali i.ake City,
Denver, Man Frnuci*eo,

4GI2

and all points in the

60 no
60 00

6,000

..

75
25
75
75

Northwest

Deering heirs. 5,225
Preble heirs. 4,275
‘‘

32
37
46
37
44

5,000
Deering heirs. 0,710
5,000
f,reble
u<;ermB
5,937

Area,

Rate.

Henderson, (Mrs V
Bonney, Agt). 3,259 2.10 2-10

27
73
80
73
81

Boston Mass,

CONGRESS AND MELLEN NTREET

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tli&t personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger foi evtrv $500 additional value.

NEWER.
a point in Congress street 5 feet
the centre thereof, and distant 223
feet from west line of State street, or on the easterly
line of the passage way bet ween land of heirs of L.
hitch and F .1 Rodins; thence westerly through
Congress street 5 teet northerly from and parallel
with the centre, a distance of 452.5 feet to east line
of Mellen stteet; tb* nee with a curve to
right a distance of 45 teet to north line of Congress street 4 feet
east of centre ot Mellen
street; thence northerly
through Mellen street on a parallel line with, and 4
feet easterly from centre a distance of 88 feet where
it enters old Sewer in the centre of Mellen street.
Total length 585 5 feet. The first 80 feet of Sewer is
of 12 inch, the remainder of 15 inch cement nine
lam 8 0 leet deep at a point of
beginning, 12.5 feet
(l#»nn Mt. pnst tin** nf \fnllon utroot i*i
north line of Congress street, and 8 5 feet deep at

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J
SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16,1876.
ap29dtf

MINTS’ DIM DESPATCH.

\

Mrs V Bonney. 3,360
Mrs G Townsend. 3,006
John Russell.
.13,122
Mrs CR Shaw.
1,930
Heirs of Sarah Johnson. 1,813
E A Jordan. 2 352
Misses S and E Ross. 3,564
Eliza Lewis. 5.654
N1 Mitchell.
2,375
City of Portland. 6,165
Jas Clapp. 2,500
Eli Webb.
6,975
C L Williams. 5,341
F W Baptist Society. 6,175
G D Blake. 2,871
J R Hawkee. 1,757
D O McLntire. 2.856
Mrs W E Stevens.
2,482
Clias Small
2.856

70 63
63 19
275 82
4057
38 il
49 44
74 92
lig 85
4992
129 59
52 55
146 62
112 27
129 80
60 35
36 94
60 03
52 17
60 03
61 32
75 21
73 66
74 79
77 76
91 04
89 55
158 22
59 99
100 83
150 82
47 30
67 26

“
•*

44

44

44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Henry Heseltine. 2,917
Prentice Manning. 3,578
Geo. C Shaw. 3.504
Wm O Hough..
3 558
Geo Fessenden. 3,704
F & C B Nash....»......4,331
Joseph Russell. 4 260
S J Anderson. 7,527
G L Churchill. 2,854
Heirs ot Sam’l Simmons. 4,797
Mrs A M Reed. 7,175
It S Rand. 2,250
Sam’l Libby. 3,200

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44

44

Portion all Earth.
L D Strout. 1,692
Edward Gould. 3,183
Isaiah Daniels. 1,748
M E Thompson. 3,268
Mrs H Colburn. 3,526
Jobu W Libby. 3,249
Ezra Russell. 4 300

James Berry.....

J H

0.75
44
44

44
44
44

3,220

Coolidge—.2,8.18

44

Mrs E Fairfield. 3,024

44

69

12
26
13
24
26
24
32
24
21
22

12
11
51
45
36
25
15
28
68

MORNING STREET AND EASTERN
PROMENADE SEWER.

F J Rollin3. 7,880

Portland & Worcester Line

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry Good* Merchants Whole
sale Milliner* and any others of Portland, who
are now shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yorn is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street)
For rates and further ini form at ion, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or

deep throughout.

H.N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

Cost of Sewer.$214 45
City’s proportion. 71.48
Sum to be assessed.. 142 97
Area assessed. 16,142 sqr. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft. 0.88 57-100

Cost of Sewer..$681.18
City’s propoition
$227.06
Sum to be assessed.$454.12
Area assessed €67.60 sqr. ft.
Rate per HO sqr. ft. $0.68 02-100.
Owners.

Area.

Rate.

Watson. 4,400
3,200
3,200

Albert Hawes.
Wm McLeod.
John Hibson.

29 93
21 77
2177
2177
21 77

.,

Patrick McManu.
A L Mitchell.
David Lowell.
Heirs of J S Clark.

Amt.

3,'200

3,200
3,200
3.200
4,225
5,130
Preble heirs.12.160
S B Beckett. 6,080
Heirs Wm Boyd. 6,160
Preble heirs. 6,205

2177
2177
28 74
34 89
82 71
41 35
41 90
4221

B1UCKETT 9TBEET BEIVEB,
Brackett null Spruce streets.

Between

Beginning at a point in the centre of Brackett
etieet, 102 met southerly from south line of Bradford
street, thence southerly through centre of Brackett
street, a d stance of 275 teet to a point 26 feet north
of the north line of Spruce street, where it enters
old sewer.
Sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe, laid 9 leet deep
throughout.

Cost of sewer..$32193
City’s proportion.
$107 .32
Sum to be assessed. 214 G3
Arer assessed, 50 207 sboare feet.
Bate per 100 square feet, $0.42 75-100,
Owners.
Area.
City of Portland.16,750
L Dam. 2,640
CAB Morse. 2,560
Heirs ot Daniel Johnson. 4,069
C H Johnson. 7,546
PFVaruum. S,2S4
2,731

Bate.
Amt.
42 75-100 71 61

.5,617

2410

11
10
17
32
35
11

28
94
39
26
46
68

MAYO AMD CI MBEBLAA’D STREET
SEWEK.

Beginning at a point in the centre of Cumberland
street, 125 teet westerly from west line of smith
street, thence through centre of Cumberland street,
a distance of 73 teet to east line of Mavo
street,
thence on a curve to right a distance of 46 feet to
north lino of Cumberland street, thence through
centre of Mayo street, a distance of 384 feet, to south
line of Oxford si reet, thence a distance ot 10 feet to
where it enters old sewer. Total
513 feet.
Sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to
a point within 50 feet ot terminus, and 7 feet
deep at

length,

terminus,

Cost of sewer..
$477 35
City’s proportion.
$159 12
Sum to be assessed. 318 23
Area assessed, 79,686 square feet.
Bate per 100 square feet, $0.39 93-100.
Names.
Area.
E T Merrill, Agt. 2.184
J V Bradley. Agt. 1,799
Heirs of M C Osborne. 2,480
Ellen M Fickett. 4,016
l Taylor. 3,270
3,300
3,315
Pollard, Agt. 5,547
T-4 V 14oldxi
O nfYfi

.2,U88
Partington.
‘r
..

t,275

Bate. Amt.
39 93-100 8 72

«

tc

“

Aaron Hodsdon. 1,603

Mrs Sarah Austin. 4 267
Geo Smith. 7.234
Heirs of Peter Mugford.4,103
H T Plummer, Agt.2,961
Mrs Jane Lord.3,187
GF Jenkins.3,217

Drinkwater.
9,790
O W Fullam. 3,407
L D Austin. 2,857
Chas Knapp. 2.910
SewallPollister.. 2,797

••

<■

•<

“

715
9 95
16 00
13 06
1318
13 26
22 15
o

ot

8 34
509
0 40
17 04
28 89
16 39
11 82
12 73
12 85
3909
13 60
1141
1162
1117

CE.UBERLiAlVD AND STATE STREET
SEWER.
at a pcint in the centre of Cumberland
street, 56 feet easterly from east line of High street,
tlienee westerly through centre ot Cumberland street,
a distance of 4i8 feet, to east line of State street,
thence on a curve to right, a distance of 58 Ieet, to
north line ot Cumberland street, thence northerly
through centre of State street, a distauce ot 701 feet,
to south line of Portland street, thence with a curve
to left across Portland street, a distance of 78 Ieet, to
liurlbline of Portland street, thence on a direct, line a
distance ot 71 feet, to a point 33 feet westerly from
west line Stfate street, produced thereto, where it
empties into a gully in Deering’s Oaks.
l'he sewer is 0112 inch glazed pipe in Cumberland
street and curve therefrom, a distance of 607 feet;
thence 15 inch do to the north line of Sherman
street, a distance of 257 feet; thence 18 inch do, a
distance of 580 ieet; thence 18 inch plank drain 15
feet to terminus, making a total length of 1,359 Ieet
The depth being 9 feet from point
or 82 4-10 rods.
of beginning to north line of Portland street, and 4
feet at terminus.

Beginning

Cost oi Sewer.

City’s proportion.

$3,919 79
1,306 60

Sum to be assessed... 2,61319
Area assessed, as follows:
Cumberland strceet, arm 83,412 square feel,
rate $1 75.
1,459 70
State street, Irom Cumberland to Sherman,
32.554 square feet, rate $1 60.
488 17
State street from Sherman to. Grant, 42,049
Ieet.
rate
square
$1.00. 428 49
State street Horn Grant to Portland, 31,647
square feet, rate 0.T0 46 1W.
238 83

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Macbias, Easti>c»rt, Calais,
St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms
JAS. f. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7uti

COE, WETIIERFLL

at 10

Eastern

14 61
23 62
9 30
21 85
27 68
1162

Railroad,
9, 1876.

OCT.

i

Bailv
I breugh Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points In New Eueland to theSou'h ami South-

ST.. PHILADELPHI A. PA.

west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
tin “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Kaltin»ore,
Norfolk
Kirhmood, PbarlcMton. Nrwberue and IVimhinvion.
n r tiiivk
d
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street.
janlldtf

ALLAN LINE.

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o!
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada

Montreal Ocean

Street, Boston.

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liver pool.
Keinrn I’irbeu granted at
reduced rates. The Steamship

AGENT'

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

SARDINIAN, Ciipt. I. E. Dutton,
will sail from this port for Liverpool

ncea.

DODD’S
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Intermediate passage 840.
Payable in gold or Its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India 8t.
For steerage passage inward and outward, and tor
igbt drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAM ES L FARMER, No. 3 India $t.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876.
uov22Utf

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

HORACE DODD.

A

LOCKE,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 10.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Eaatport,

PAx.K ROW, NEW YORK.

WINTER

ONE

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

etc.

dermen’s room in Portland on the 15th dav of Feband certify
ruary next, AD, 1877, at, 7.3o p. m
the same to the City Treasurer for collection; and it
is heieby determined *hat the lots assessed as atoresiid are benefilted by such sewers in proportion to the
rate of such assessment, and that said assessments
do not exceed such benefit, nor do thev exceed in the
whole, two-thirds of the cost ot said sev/ers, and we

Salem, Lynn, Chel*e«« and
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou ai

Boston at
7.30 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p m. Biditeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 2.15 a, m., every day (except

deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
ii.

1.

tbe above described

assessuem

s, at

Removing

BOSTON

DECEMBER 5, 1870.

City Ordi-

Train* will

run a*

follow*

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
G2.—The tenant or occupant, and in case there
9.30, 5.30 and 6.90 p m.
should be no tenant,the owner,or any person having
7.30 A. Aft. Accommodation for Worcester. Arthe care of any building or lot of land bordering not
rfves at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
more than one hundred and fifty feet on
any street, |
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
lane, court, square or pub ic place within the city,
Nashua 11.47 a. m.. Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
where there is any loot-way or sidewalk, shall, after
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
the ceasing to fall of any snow, it in the day time
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and W orcester
within three hours, and if in the night time, before
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
ten of the clock of the forenoon succeeding, cause
West.
such snow to be removed from such foot-way or sideP. Al. Steamboat Expren through to
walk, and, in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay a 9.30 New
Tiondon without change. Consum not less than two dollars, nor more than ten
nects
at Rochester for Dover and Great
dollars; and lor each and every hour thereafter that
Falls, at Fpping for Alanchester and
the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk,
Concord
at Nashua tor
Lowell and
such tenant, occupant, owner or other person, shall
Boston, at Aver t unction for Fitch*
forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor
and
the
West
via
Iloosac
Tunnel
bnrg
more than ten dollars.
And if such buildiug or lot
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
should extend more than one hundred and fifty feet,
Railroad
lor
New
York
at
Pntnnna
with
on any street or land, it shall be the duty oi such
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line’* for
tenant or occupant, owne~or other person, to remove
Baltimore
and
Philadelphia,
Washsuch snow from the footway or sidewalk for the space
ington, at Ke«* London with Norwich
of one huudred and fifty feet, according to the proLine Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
visions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.
Rirer I%ew York, at 6.00 a.m.
Sidewalks to be Sanded.
5.30 ft*. Aft. Alixed Train for Rochester.
ft.iO P. Aft. Local for Gorham.
64.—Whenever the sidewalk, or any part thereof
adjoining any building or lot of land on any street, Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.-5 and $11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of
the occupant, and in case there is no occupant, the
$5.10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.C0 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
owner, or any person having the care of such builda. m.
ing or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be made safe
and convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or
$Mixed
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alby covering the same with sand or some other suitable substance; and in case such owner or occupant,
fred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West*
or other person, shall neglect so to do, for the space
brook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
of. six hours during tbe day time, he shall forfeit and
dejdtfJ. M. L1TNT, Supt.
pay not less than two nor more than five dollars, and
a tike sum for every day that the same shall continue
so encumbered.
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.
C. K. BRIDGES,
dec27dtfCity Marshal.
Change of Time Jan. g, 1877.

On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, tlie superior
Rea Going Steamers
VORBNT CITY

FARE

Portland

Daily Presr*

at night
Through Tickets to New York via the
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight

Maine

about 80 acres of
wood and timber and arable land under a good
s’ ate of cultivation, and well watered.
A good orchard and fences in good repair. The buildings arc
new and in good condition.
The house is a storv and
a halt with an ell, and finished
throughout. There
is a good chance for brick making near a wharf.
Also one half in common of about two acres of
as

land,

Job

__:ii

12.40 p.
Bath

Central

HENRY bOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at -’2
Exchange street.
declStf

Norfolk, Baltimore

ANEW

Halifax

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
IMixed.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 0,1876.

has new vegetable tonic propeities; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald beaus;

Pour lime,

dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off with
Sold by all druggists in this place
any other article
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices'by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by
Weeks & Pottei, Boston.wt»m36

Sleeping Cars

—

deceased,

ALBERT

Cumberland, ^an, 2,1$77.

RIDEOUT,

Executor,

Iso

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Boston.

Through bills of lading given by

Agents.

and after
Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p. m., to New York Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 6.45 a. m.
Leave New York at 11.30 p. m., arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
trom New York to Nashua without change.

I

Express Train* each way make clone
with
Wnine Central
nnd
Clrnnd Trunk Railroad*.

connection

NORWICH

LINE.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
I.ow Fare*, Fine Eqnipnicnt, No Trnn*.
fer*.
For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwich Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
j
Uec22dtf
i
J. W. PETERS, Gen'I Ticket Agent.

the above name.

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15
For freight or passage to Nertclk, Baltimore. Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMrSUN, Agent,

Posters,

53 Centra* Wharf. Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

Band

Bills,

uoadtf___Providence

K.

Excursion Tickets

Bill Heads,

—TO—

PHIL,Willi IMI RETI RE!

b. all (he pouular r. ale, via HOI'll ED.
TEM null HOHtEnlH NEW l.«N»»«' MTOllIfUTikN and EAI.I. KIYFK
I IN EM; aliu la all pom l. u Ml nud
MOETH
null
C'Al.lEORNl.t
R il or
MI uiurru. lot >al. ai ihe • (» W ENT H E-

liri'EII RATED by

W. I>. I.ITTLK A
31

EXCHANGE

ACl'lDENT
w*

Cards, Tags, &c„ printed at short

ROUTE.

ON

number of ed-

JOSHUA M. RIDEOUT, late of Cumberland,

I.1NB

week.

To all points of North and Sooth Cardins
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
•John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
and to all point! in the West by Baltimore <S Ohio
R. K., M. VV. Davison, Agent, 219
W&snington street,

35 Milos Saved to New York.

Tbcreliable house ot ALEX I'KOTUINOHAM A- CO., No. 14 Wall St., New \oru.
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial Report, which
they send free

in the County of Cumberland,
and has
taken upoD himself that trust by
giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persuus indebted to said
estate are called upon to mako payment to

u

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan
From Providence ever, WEDIVENDAV
and NATI'KDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norlclk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

to flew York.

RAIL

NEW

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

Washington

Bleat Class Hteamable
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Bo.lot. direct ever, TtEMUAV
and SATURDAY

removes

large

&

STB AMSIII P

m

17.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Railway fot St. John and

II AIR TONIC worth having—it is
the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative
is unlike any other, and has no equal. The Improved

a

Franklin Wharf,

every MON DA Y

and THURSDAY, at 3
East River New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomodations tor passengers, making this a very convenient ami comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once
For further information apply to

Printing

Trains leave s'orilami for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at t12 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p. m. and t2.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
tl2 35a.m.,t7.U0a in., 12.40, 5.20 p. m
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 17.00 a. m.,

STEPHEN WESTON,
Administrator of estate of
JAMES WESTON,
wtf40_P. O. Address. Box 334, Gardiner, Me.

In addition to

Agt

Gen'l

P. M. and leave Pier 38

MONDAY. OCT. 9, 1876.

bargain.

to any address.

«#r..

Will until farther notice, leave

Portland,

RAILROAD.

the

road leading from
SITUATEDinFreeportou
Freeport Corner to South Freeport, and known
the Weston Farm. It contains

itorials on financial and other topics, it contains
very
full and accurate reports of tbe sales and standing
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at tbe
Stock Exchange. jVIt*a»r*. K* ROT IIINC! 11A VI
& CO. are extensive brokers, of largo
experience
and tried integrity.
In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made fortunes— Aew l ork Metropolis.
octf)
dS&Wtf

J

vanouf

Semi-Weekly l.ine to Seer York.
Steamers Eleauora Hi Franconia

i

FARM

'Tl.ie

usual
B, ( PI LE

as

Maine Steamship Company

Passenger Train* Leave Portland.

SALE.

irliort

taken

de30-76dtf

9.45 A Aft. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
9.45 P. Aft for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
11.50 A. Aft from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. Aft. lrom Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland,Man. 8,1877.ja&ltf

dec23dtf_C.

o

$1.00.

Boston.

On Mayo street.
On Pox, from Washington to Back Bay.
On New High, below Cumberland street.
On Mellen street.
On Pleasant to Centre street.
On Atlantic to Fore street.
On Fore from Atlantic street.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street.
On Clark, from Salem to Summer 6treet
K. B1UDGKS. City Marshal.

a

ItKOOKM

follows: Leive

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable eight's rest and avoid the ex«
peuse and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

OFFIC ES

THE

be sold at

JOlH

run as

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

City Marshal’s Office, 1

Portland, Dec. 21, 1876. )
following streets have been designated on
which boys can coast with sleds during tbe
winter, and on none others. If detected in coasting
on other public streets, the penalty ot the law will
be enforced

lnnfi Willi lmi ilinrra ami

OR

will, until further notice,

COASTING IN THE STREETS.

FOR

jSTEAMEKS.

WINTER IRIUICEJIEXI.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

from Sidewalks.

VALUABLE

WEEK.

WedueMlav, nod Friday
IU., and I > IMA U II AKF
BOSTON, every 1 ut-wday, Thursday, and
Mainrday at 5 t*« 11.

ORDINANCES.

Suow

PER

every
JVIoiiriny.
ai 7 o’clock P.

Jal5_did

Attention is called to the following
nances, which will be strictly enforce 1:

TRIP

de29dtf_A.

to all Points South and West at
owes* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berth* at Ticket Office
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
ocOdtf
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

Alderman’s Room in City Building, on THURSDAY, the 15th day of February next, A. D.. 1877, at
7J o’clock p. m., when and where all persons dissatisfied with the same, may appear and object thereto.
Per order,
H. 1. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

CITY

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advert:sementsi nserted in an>
ptper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices
Send for estimates

Throngh Tickets

..

tbe

PRINT-

ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
103

ARRAN GEMENT

rettjrjntm: Gr,

City Clerk’s Office, 1
January 4. 1877
j
Notice is hereby given that a heal ing he had
by the
Municipal Officers of the City ol Portland, upon the

subject mutter ot

RTI8ING AGENCY A

Rigby,

Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John tor Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kenfville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediuc. Amherst, Pictou Frederlcktown, and all stations on
the Intercolonial Railway.
G-^" Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
R. STUBBS. Agent.

Leave Boston at 7.30, 112.30 and at 8 00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

city cicrk.

nuDuisuA,

ADY

John,

Halifax*

Mondays.)

A true copy,
.-iLicet;

Hi.

Thursday

T. C.EVANS,

completing the same and that the City Clerk give legal notice of such assessment returnable at the Al-

and

On and after Monday, Jan. 1st,
the Steanur New
Brunswick,
Capt. D. S Hall, will 'cave bailroad Wharf, foot of Stai* Street,
every Monday at 6.00 P. M., lor
East port and St. John
will
leave
St.John and East port every
Returning

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Birideford, Krone bunk. Well*
North Berwick, Sonth
Berwick,
Codwhj Junction. Eliot.
Portsmouth,
Ne wburyp«*rt,
Kittery,
Salem. Lynu. C'hel*ea and Bouton at
9.00 a. in arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. in.
Saco, Kidtleford
Keanebuuk, Kittery.
Porumonth, Hampton*, Newbury port,

tnlui*

WindMor and
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

of Portl/iml.

on

Natnrday, .fnnnary 47ilt,
immediately after the arrival ot the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodations,) 870 nod 8^0#

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

BATES

Steamship Co.

Under contract for the conveyance of

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

121

England

LINES.

Old Colony Railroad
via Fail
River.
Hood- Received nt Depots

C. J. WUEELEK,

Type, Presses,

In Board op Mayor and Aldermen, 1
January 2d, 1877. f
Ordered, That the assessments contained in the
foregoing report of <he City Civil Engineer be made
upon the lots adjutant t«*tlie sewers tbereindescribed
towards defraying the expense of const ructiug and

Boston & New

FOLK NTRAiUFK" FEU WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY ami SATURDAY by

& CO.,

■>

ADVERTISING

4urai
l.ou* Wharf. Ilonion.

STEAMSHIP

Newspaper Advertising Agent**,

aad British Provinces
Office No. Tremont

the rate o

CLYDE’S

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

City

fO

Philadelphia,

ADVERTISING AGENT*

15 06

half

K. K. NATIPNON

Ju‘23-lv

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

WM.A. GOODWIN, C. C. E,

a. ra.

West by the Penn R R., and South
{ Freight for the
: by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
TKS HOLLARS.
PAS8A<IK
}
For Freight or Passage apply to
j

Receive advertisetuei *■ for all newspapers in the
United States a.. 1 Canada, at their office,
617 C HESTNUT

& Sat’d’y.

esseIs

AGENCIES.

34

Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amt.
Martin Ryan.2 171 $0.88 57-100 19 23
“

Aj.

at 5.00 p.
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
Freight leaving Portland at 2.30 p. m.«
arrive* in New York 6.00 a. m. NEXT
MORNING.

Wed’s’y

mg Whan, boston, 3 p.m
ne Street Wharf, Phila-

Mouth

S. ra. PETTENCILL A CO.’S

Freight leaving New York

at a point in the centre of Canton
street 150 feet from north line of Potters Lane; thence
northerly through centre of Canton street, a uiEtanco
of 165 feet to old sewer.
The sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe laid of 9 feet

Heirs of J Ring.2,667
1,050
onuelius Conley. 2 467
M F KiDg. 3,125
Patrick Kenuev. 1.312
John Madigan. 1,700

—

Freight Reamring _Very Quick Despatch.

Eeginuing

•

fob

—

CANTON NTKEET 8EWEK.

Daniel Nash.

respectfully call the attention of
and others to the superior facilities

f.mo-

A o W ha rlago.

S, U. MILES,

148 19
107 31
95 53

1.050

uteaniship

rate**.

ADVERTISING
We would
Merchants
offered by the

AND

Leave each port every

PROVIDENCE, K. I.

Cost of Sewer.$1,305.27
City proportion. 435.09
Sum to be assessed..
870 18
Area as-essed.71,779 sqr. ft.
Kate per 100 sqr. ft_$1.2122-100

“

PoiulM

—

PHILADELPHIA

ince oue

«*■

Heirs of L Fitch.12,224
Rollins & Adams. 8.844

boston"

p. m.
For Mi>nrhcNtcr nud I’oncord, N. II
(via
Newmarket Junction.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m,
(via Lawrence,) at 9.( 0 a. m.
For Kochemer wnd Farmington. N. H.,at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 i>. m.
For Mcarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, *aco. Biddeforo and Kenncbuuh at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3 00, 5.30 p. m.
Morning Trains will leave Keunebunli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

No. 5 Washington Building,

Beginning

at a point in tho centre of Morning
street aDd 417 5 feet northwesterly from the northvest line ot Promenade;
thence southeasterly
through centre of Morning street, a distance of 417 5
feet to northwest line ci Promenade; thence on a
curve to right a distance ot 69 feet to southwest line
of Morning street and centre Promenade; thence
southwesterly through centre of Promenade a
distance oi 210 feet to old sewer.
Total length,
695.5 feet.
The sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet
deep,
8 9 feet deep at line of Promenade, 6 feet
deep at
southwest line ot Morning street, and 9 leet
deep at
terminus. Cement pipe 12 inch.

Commencing Monday Oct. 9, 1876.

lowest

is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bosfcon & Providence K. R Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 |>. ui., connecting at stoning! ot with th»- entirely new ami superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday anil Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer StoningtoD every Tuesday, Thursday anti Saturday, arriving in New York
alwHjD in advaoce of all olbcr linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickete procureti at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads anti at Rollins & Adams*, 22 Exchange M.,and W. I), Little A Co
Exchange St.
L. W. FI LK INS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl
73dtf

PaRRfuger Train** will le»*« Portland for I
ItoHion at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. in
arriving at .‘Soato* at 10.45 a. m. 1 40. 7.30 p. m. i
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m„ j
12.30, 3 30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.10 p m.
For
II**, North Berwick. Nnlmon S'kIIm,
tireat Poll* Borer, Newmarket, Eteier,
North Andover, Lawrence,
Haverhill
Andover and Lowell at b.15, 9.00 a.m., 3 00

at

T II K K 14.

tin1 Only Insido Koute
Avoiding Point Judith.

Tills

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Through Ticket*! to all

OF

AHEAD

RAILROAD.

nud Wed

LINE
YORK,
ALL O

FOK NEW

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

terminus.

Amt.
68 51

C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
£?fr PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING RO>M
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

46-100 39 43

75

Southwest.

J.

Portion all Ledge.
Owners.

West

Portland street.

Cost of sewer.. $5.07G 17
2,030 46
City’s proportion, two-hfths
Sum to be assessed. 3,045 67
Area a'sessed, 164414 sq. ft.
Sum to be assessed on portion all ledge.
Area 134,068 sq. ft., Rate per 100 sq, It.
$2.10 2-10. .$2,818 C6
Sum to be assessed on portion all earth
Aiea 30,348 sq. it., rate per loO sq. ft, $0.75..
227 61

Mrs H F

—

Tickets Hold at Reduced Rates i

43X7

Preble Heirs... 4,612
Grant street (100 feet back)...
G.OtiO
from Grant

Cl
52
48
53

Owners.
Area.
Rate.
AmtZ K. Harmon... 7 924 1.2122-100 96 06
<•
\V G Davis. 6,781
82 21
F N Dow...,. 8,663
105 02
Neal Dow..
106 81
8,811
W H Walter. 6,475
78 50
Neal Dow. 4,177
50 65

..

AKB

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

from Nlsrrmnu to Grant street.

Preble heirs. 6 175
Deering
5,225
<.875
„
5,375

Ntate street

South Paris at 5.15 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8,45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

14437
8759

Mireet.

i ^?0d

^TONLIGTOM

for

52 64
333*
67 11

*<

A H Atwood. 4,5(10
Preble heirs. 4,537
Wm G Hart. 2 720

Ntnte strer

train 2 00 p. m. stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and

oij

*>0

STEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT

iston.
Mail

c«64
53 55
»•

fnmberlnnd fo

maa

Total length 1223.6

...

...

«

Beginning at
northerly from

103

@

Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d.
30
do nnwash’d
22
40
Pull’d.Super
Lamb Skins.
65

from

Boston & Maine

On and after MONDAY. Oct. 16, 1876,
v?*train? will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham at 7 10 a. m.
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express tram at 12,25 p. <n. tor Auburn and Lew-

S
7575

Beginning at a point in the centre of Casco Sr.,
118 ft, northerly from north line of
Congress St.,
thence through the centre of Casco St, a dist -nee of
4l3.o ft to a poiut 25 ft south of 6outh line of Cumberland St., thence on a curve to left, a distance of
71.7 ft to centre ot Cumberland St., thence w ith a
reversed curve a distance of 71.8 ft. to a poiut in the
centre of Hanover St.,25 ft. north of the north line of
Cumberland St., thence on a direct line through the
centre of Hanover St., a distance of 403 ft., to a
point 7 ft north of the north line of Portland St.,
where it enters old sewer.
Again, beginning at a point in the centre of Prospect St., 53 ft, east of east line rf Oak St., thence
through the centre of Prospect St., a distance of
240.5 ft., to west line of Casco St., thence with a
curve to left, a distance ot 23 ft.,
where it enters a
brick connection between 12 aud 15 in. Pipe. The
sewer m rrospect bt. is oi 12 inch cement pipe, laid
7 ft deep throughout;in Casco St., from point of beginning to a point 17 ft. south of north line of Prospect St, is ot 12 in ,the remainder of 15 in. cement
pipe, laid 8 ft. deep in Casco St. and 9 ft. deep in

70

EsC.
® 10|
Teas.
Soucbong.... 25® 45
Oolong. 35 @ 50
do
choice
55 @
80|
Japan. 30 ® 40
do choice
50 @
75
Tin.
Straits. 21 fig 23
English. 22 fig 23
Char. I.C... 8 25 ® 8 50
Char. I. X. ..10 00 ®10 23
Terne. 8 00 fig 9 of
Coke. 8 00 fig 8 25
Antimony...
@ 20
Zinc.
81® 9
Tobacco.
Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds 65 @ 75
Medium... 55® 60
Common.. 48 fig 52
Half lbs. 50 ® 55
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 110
Navy lbs.... 55 fig 62
Varnish.
25 fig 175
Damar.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50

ter fair_

aisins,
Layer,new

2 374

fig

CC..

St.Louis win-

Figs.
Prunes....

fig

fig
fig

1.
Hpaces.
38
Cassia, pure
Cloves.
45
Ginger.
Mace.

@G25
@ 7 50

50 @
grade
7
Michigan.. 25 @

Currants....
Dates..

@ 17
@ 3 25

No.

w

Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft Shell.
19
Shelled.... 40
Peanuts.1 75
C.Cron. 25

2 00

fig
fig
fig
Nutmegs.... 110 fig
Pepner.
fig
Starch.
@ 17
Pearl.
9 @
@1G 00
Mngar.
@ 9 00 Granulated..
fig
@ 9 00 Coffee A.
@18 00 Extra C.
t@
v.
@10 00
105®
Syrups. 6o ®
@ 7 50» Eagle Sugar Refinery.
0.
@ 5 00

ter best.... 8

Lo

®

Naap.
ExSt’m RTd

(§) 5 25
@4 25
(a 2 75
@ 2 25
@ 2 25

-p
hbl. 3 50 @ 4 50
Scal’d^bx. 20 @ 25
No. 1.

50
50
50
73

Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37J® l 75
Gr’nd butter 20
box

Fi*h.
Cod, per qti..
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00

L’ge

2
2
2
1

Liverpool.

2J

1£@
@
@

7

CASCO AN© HANOVER
8>EHER.

Cumberland and Hanover Sts.
ft.

2 10

@

Plaster.

75

@2

00

Rico..

White,p

Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00
Quicksilver
@ 75
Quiniue.
@310
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Rt snake_
40 @
50
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna.
15 @
25
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Cardamons 1 65
Soda bi-carb.
5

@30

...

@ 42
@ 18
@ 65
@ 25
38 @ 40
@ 45
@ 7 50
40 @
45
1 00 @ 1 50
3 75 @ 4 00
@ l 30
15 @
20
34 @
40
@ 4 85
@ 5 25
1 25 @ 1 50
@4 25
1 25 @ I 75
3 50 @ 4 50
4 00 @ 4 25

Camphor..

110

@20 00
@14 00
@12 00

Kerosene...
Port. Kef. P’tr

30
12
25
15

Myrrh....
Opium....
Shellac—
Indigo.

30
32
32
41
28
110

@

gros. 2 00

«

5,000

Mireel

tlraud Trunk R. R. of Canada.
WINTER

52 on
g? m
go 36
X7 kn

•<

A G Seblotteibeck.3.835
State sireet G00 teet back)... 8 2"»0
Preble heirs.

NI8.

Molasses.
50 @
65
Cienluegos... 47 @ 48
Muscovado..
43 @
4;'»
New Orleans
G5 @
75
Barbadoes... 50 @ 52
Sagua. 44 @ 45
Nails.
Cask.
@ 3 50
Naval I Stores,
Tar, p bbl..
@ 3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin. 4 00 @) G 00
Turp’tine,gl. 51 @ 52
Oil.
Po

Rope.
@ 1G^
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart.
55 @
60
Alcohol & gl 2 30 @ 2 40
4 @
Alum.
5
Ammonia
carb. 20 @ 25
Ashes pot..
6 @
7
Balscopabia. 60 @ 70
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42
Bleaching
powders...

PRONPECT,

8J

..

19
19
28
34

13 @
15 @

9i

do No.l 12 00 @14 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
Shingles.
ueuarex... zoo @ 350
Cedar No.? 00 @ 2 50
Spruce— 1 50 @ 1 75
Laths,spr ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
@ 2 25
Matches.

32

Cordage.
12 @

Amer’n ^ lb
Russia.
Manila.
Manila Bolt

@
@
@

<•

*‘

Cyrus Oressey..
Wadsworth Lewis. 3,922
3,060
Wm Allen, Jr. 1949
Walter Tolman. 3 008
Geo <: Peters.
1,005

railroads.

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Si
SI

15£

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00

Y.M. sheath-

@
@
@
32 @

@
@

No 4.20 00
Shipping.. 15 00
Spruce.11 50
Hemlock.... 10 00

@-4 00
@25 00
@2500
@17 00
@14 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r’gli.
@14 00
It. O. Staves.
@45 00

ing.
Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

15

1.umber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00

@24 00

Cop. Bolts..

27 @

29
30
Slaughter...
37
Gd Dam’gM
26
Am. Calf.... 1 00
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.

00

Copper.

13

12J

!2J@
144@

York,
Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.

Snnirp

in.
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, lift.
Short do 8 lt.16 00
7 ft.12 00

9|@

New

Cooperage.

@70

G£

14
12

12£@

toCity...$1110.70

Owners.
Area.
Rate. Amount.
IP Farrington, (back land) 11,620 1 75
203 35
T P Farrington, (front “).. .13,345 2 55 05-100 310 37
First Parish Church.18,870
4811‘8
M Lynch. 3,845
98 07
Dr E Clark.4.188
106 82
JB Curtis. 7,539
192 28
Heirs of Asbur Ware. 3.813
97 25
Heirs of Dr Robinson. 2.203
56 20
Dr B B Foster. 3,114
79 42
M Lynch. 6,524
16C40
A B Stevens....
30 22
1,185 *1
Heirs Mrs O E S Frink. 7,322
1S6 75

41

4@
@
@

G
13

Leather*

Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
Sug.City..
@2 15
Sug. C'try. 1 45 @ 1 50
Pine Sugar
box shooks GS 00

@

Pail.
Caddies.
15£@
Lead.
Sheet & Prpe
9 @
8 @
Pig.

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50
Pictcu.G50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin— 7 00 @ 7 50
Lehigh & W.
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50
Coflee,
lb
Java,
29$@ 30$
Rio. 20 $@ 23$

Cal

8

Cost

3
G
20
14
5
11

4J@

Sheet Iron
Common....
H. C.
Russia.

12

2$

f>4@
17 @
12 @

sewer,.$3057.Cl

$1019 20
City's proportion...
Sum to be assessed....
2038.41
Area assessed (Front land) 71918 sqr. ft.
11620
(back
Kate per 100 sqr. ft (Front land) $2.55 5-100
**
<•
(back
) 1.75
Cost of Culvert on west corner of
aud
Chestnut
street.
91.50
Congress

00

2£@

Lard.

ple.
Pit Burned.
Maple.

Cost of

00

2?@

Refined.
Norway.

33
25

@

Pine
Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

street,

Loose.17 00 @18 00
Straw. 9 00 @io 00

40

28
20

@25

Pre»*d,pton. 18 00 @19

00
00
50

Butler.
lb

72

74 @ 75
@ 70
@ 1 15
85
75 @
GO
55 @
@30 00

lots

Meal.

25
50
50

,..

@

Whitney.2,805

deep,

High Mixed

in
8

Pot.
6$@
Beau*.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3
Mediums
2 25 @ 2
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2
Box Mhook*.
Pine.
50 @
Bread.
Pilot Sup... 9 00 @11
do ex 1001b. 7 'Hi @ 8
5 00 @ 5
Ship
Crackers ^
100
35 @

FOREIGN.

Turkey has absolutely rejected

liesinninp at a point in centre of Congress Street
and centre Jiuo of lane, between Fnvt Parish Church
lot and I. P
Farrington's lot, produced thereto,
thence northeasterly through centre ot Congress
street a disiauce of 259.3 feet to a point; thence on a
72.3 feet to north line of
curve to lett a dist nee of
Congress street ; thence northwesterly through centre
ot Chestnut street a distance of 28t>.4 feet, where it
enters old Bewer.
9 fret
Sewer at point of beginning is 10 feet
deco at point of curve, 9 feet deep at line of Congress
lnus.
ten.
at
5
feet
deep
street, and 7
The sewer is of cement Pipe 12 inch in Congress
and 15 inch in Chestnut street.

74
4x33
87
40

«

Wm Williams. 2,975
C H Merrill.
Jas Bickford. 3 440
Preble heirs.
5,000
Avon sireet (100 feet back).
4,X70

RAILROADS.
Amt
S71 si

«

filoOO

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREET
NEWER.

G 50

failed

Capitalists have purchased the blo.k betwten
43d aud 44th streets and Vanderbilt
AveDue,
N. Y., and will make it into an opera bouse
for Mr. Slrakosch.-All the woolen mills in
ttarrisviii, jn. ii., nave shut down oa account
ot low water.-Three hundred workmen were

Lewis

Sewer Assessments.

Wholesale Price- Current.
Corrected for the Press to Jan. 24,1876.

Jamaica^
BRIEF MENTION.

Deering heirs. 4,275
Elder. 2,702
Deering heirs. 5,0(i0

Porilnud

Apple*.

Rate.
SI 75

Peter

whole,

Green. 1 50 @ 2 50
Dri’d West’n
G (a)
9
do Eastern.
5 @
8

Cumberland; Ntreet,
Owner.
Area.
E S Merrill. 4,275

C1TY OF PORTLAND.

as also bill in relation
The message of the President with reference to the use of troops in the
South was referred to a special committee of
eleven to inquire if the X’resideut had transcended his constitutional authority.

were

whose clothes and papers were found

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

notice

nted.

TICKETD

Sheriff's

CO.,

STREET,
furai.be.1 if
se2ldi»2wto.tf

Suk'.

STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, xx. f

and taken on execution, and will be sold
QMZED
►O by public auction, to the highest bidder mi
SATUnDA Y, the thiid dav of February, A D 1x77
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tiio Sherd’*
office*
in Portland, in said County, all the riehi, title interest, estate, claim and dem md ot everv name’and
nature which Charles E. Steven*, oflPoriland
in
said Count.v, has or had, on the loth day ot
October
A. I> 187b, at two o’clock ami
forty eight minutes ui
the afternoon, be‘ng the time of (be atta< bm*nt
or
the same, on the original writ fn the action on
which
the said execution was obtained in and to the following described Heal Estate, to wit: A certain lot ot
land with the building* thereon, situated in
said
Portland, on the Northerly side of Summer Street
and bounded; beginning one hundred feet from
the
corner of Clark and Summer Streets, and
tunning
thence on Summer Street, westerly fifty-one feet to
laud of Jeremiah R>sgan; thence northetly at a
right angle with Summer Street one hundred feet to
the land ot a person unknown to me; then e easterly
bv said last land forty-tive feet to the land formerly
belongin to otic Hasty; thence southerly by said
Hatty’s land, and the land of Michael Lynch: one
hundred feet toihc point beginning; being the lot
uiaiked *U,” on a plan recorded in Cumberland
Registry 0! Deeds, Liook ot Plans, No. 2. Page 5
hereby referred to; said attachment and sale being
made to enforce an.l complete a lien which Hiram R
Miluken. of Deering, in said County has on
said
described premises tor work done
ami match*
tunm hedby said Mtlliken, to the said
Stevens at hi*
said
seizure and sale of
request;
° “
1>n0r
leeal c|alm» on (lie

J7me.
Dated at
u' l8,°-

saidiealeitVte!

said Portland 2Sth
day of December. A.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sberilt.
w5wl

__

Kiarsargo

School for Boys.

CON Wav, N. H. riio Next ...
XJOK1H
tiommciifpR Ncpiciuber 7. For partkru-

r.

*ar8

or admission address
Wtt24
FKEDHKIUK

THOMPSON, Principal

